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WINDOW SHADES.
PRICES KEPT DOWN.
Holland Slmdrs, iiioiinictl on
Kood *>|»i‘iuic roller, fixtures and

fill

complete,

cncli,

till cents

sold at 50 cents cncli.
sorimejit of colors.
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northerly winds, fair
weather, slight changes in temperature.
REPORT.
Portland, Me., June 26,1887.
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Velocity.

Mean

MEDICAI. KOOIHH

93 mmm

me.

POWDER

Ur. Herd treat* all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to: all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
•bout four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and 12.00. Examination at the
a. m.

lo O. p.

ns.

•

daily d’wpt.64.7

(June 26, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

Tills oowdcr never vanes.
A marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wholesomeuess.
than tlie ordinary kinds, ami can not be sold in
competition with the multitude at low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

aplOsntf

cam.

N. Y.

Trace of rain fall Inappreciable.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Pure,

Absolutely

office f l, and consultation free.
Office Hoars—O

Thenno’ter.
Place ol

iuytldl

FOR

Old Uncle Joe’s

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES
—

WILL RE-orKN AT

96 PARK STREET.
place* in the day school will be reserved uulcMt* prcviounly engaged. ]elC(13(V

EXAMINATION Tf TEACHERS.

doan know
ye
I will enlighten yo’.

Maybe
Well,

Ebery

’conomy.
_

Dr. Flower’s Great Scientific Remedies

for sale

are

by

druggist.

your

ADVKUTISlimKNTM.

City Nnrsliiti’s Office.

OWN

ltloek island 30.14
Nortlifle'd... 30.26

Savannah Ga 20 02
Jacksonville, 30.04

Atlanta.So.12

New Orleans 20.H6

Cincinnati,O.
Pittsburg—
Buffalo, N.Y.

:?

it

I'OUTLAND, MAINE.

NOTICE.

Committee on streets hereby gives notice
that it is about to MM Bpitu; s(n t. from
Clark to Neal street, and all person# who contemplate laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations for
same immediately, before said street is paved,
<

Detroit.3048
Chicago, IU.. 30.26
Milwaukee... 30.30
Duluth. Minn 30.20

fused.
By order of Committee on Etrcets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
jelldtf

FDR SALEmCJgEALERS

having removed to the

NO.

BEACH.

week.

Transient

CIT'Best 3-mile Beach in New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views oil the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent in prices of board from
July 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PEltKINS,
Manager, HunnewelPs Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms at

CENTRE

store,

(between Congress amt Free Streets)
shall continue to keep a full line of Health

specialty. We shall hope to receive the continued patronage of our friends and customers, with
the addition of many l ow ones.
a

jclSdtf

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

WM. H.

WHITTIER,

112 Centre Street,

between

jelG

This house will open for permanent
and transient company,
Jane Mih. Closed to transient company upon the Sabbath.
jelud'JwS. 11. GUNNISON, Proprietor.
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Three Feet.

Androscoggin

getting

his

logs down.

Ministerial Association
Livermore Falls.
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Chicago
Quiet.

Concern and

All

The Affairs of Fidelity Bank Conducted with Quietness.
A Commission and Crain Firm Make
a

Large Assignment.

Lin

4

mAAn

nn,l
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to meet

Tuesday, July

(1201

June 26.—The exercises of
commencement at Bates College opened today with the baccalaureate by President
Cheney. The day was beautiful and the
His
text was Psalms
attendance large.
lxxxvii, 2; the theme, “How shall we come
to know God and to love Him.” Jt was a
survey of the iDliueneo of the college upon
the community in which it is located, as well
upon those it educates.
The graduating class consists cf 2G.
In the evening the discourse before the
Theological School was by Rev. E. W. l’orter
of Blackstone, Mass. There is a class of

graduates from this department of the

college

this year.

CK“R
*

June 25.—The

Lkwistojt,

20 per cent assessment will be voteo.
Representatives of most of ttie heavy
creditors of Maurice liosenfeld & Co. held a
meeting Friday a'ternoon and appointed a
committee to obtain from the firm a statement of its assets and liabilities and what it
proposes to do for its creditors. The committee began its inspection of the affairs of
the firm immediately.
liosenfeld & Co.
promise to assist it in its work, and say they
have not yet been able themselves to determine where they stand.
Youriss & Brearly, who went under when
the wheat corner collapsed, have offered
their creditors 33 cents oil the dollar.

Cincinnati, June 24.—The afTairs of the
h idelity National Bank have been conducted
with quietness today.
Mr. Trenholm, Controller of the Currency, is in charge, and has
a
few of the clerks of the bank employed
under his direction.
He has not yet made
the appointment of a receiver, but lias attention to sucli matters as required immediate
notice.
He was for some time at the jail,
where, with District Attorney Burnet, he
talked with Mr. Harper.
Neither Harper
Hopkins obtained bail. They are rather
comfortably quartered and have many visit-

nor

ors.

Louis Kennedy & Co., commission and
—v.vhwui/u,

WII

»

WIG

oucct,

UCill

oeu-

street, assigned Friday afternoon to
James Pettibone.
Liabilities are said to be
$150,C30, with assets of $40,t:3. Mr. Kennedy was reported to be in the Chicago wheat
deal, and was a heavy indorser of
Fidelity
Hank paper.
ona

Fkkdebick, Md., June 24,—The Catoctin
Iron Company today went into the hands of
X homas Goreucb. who filed bonds for
$100,-

013 as receiver. The company asked for the
appointment of a receiver for protection
ugoinst the creditors of K. J.. Harper, of tlie
recently collapsed Fidelity National Bank of
Cincinnati, who had been an extensive purchaser from the Catoctin
Company, and a
number of whoso drafts are in the hands of
the company. The suspension Is only temporary.

MAINE STATE COLLECE.

Opening

of the Exercises of Commencement Week.

Obo.no, June 2C.—Commencement exercises of tlie Maine State College began iu the
Town Hall last night, with the Sophomore
prize declamations, ten members contesting
for the Prentiss prize. The hall was elaborately decorated, and music was furnished
by the college orchestra of seven pieces, C.
L. Howes of Boston, leader. The indications are that the largest and most interesting commencement for years is about to take
place. Following was the programme:
The death of Lincoln.Beecher
George G. Freeman, Chenyfleld.

True I< riendshln.Peter
Fred Stevens, Winter Harbor.
The Painter of Seville.Wilson
Nellie W. Keed. Stillwater.
Speech on the American War.Lord Chatham
Jere 8. Ferguson, Searsport.
The Old Actor’s Storv.•.Sims
Alphonso J. Collin, Harrington.
The
Famine..Longfellow
Nellie L. Leavitt, Norrldgewock.
The Dread of Death.Be'ford
J. Willard Kdgerly, Princeton.
The Monarch’s Lesson....Anon
Maud A. Matthews, Stillwater.
The Pilot’s Storv.Howells
Free P. Briggs, Hudson.
Pericles to the Athenians.
Arthur M. Folsom. Oldtown.
How he saved St. Michaels... M. A. P. Btausbury
Charles G. Cushman, North Bridgton.
The \ ictor of Marengo.Anon
John Keed, Benton.
At the Baccalaureate services in tlie Town
Hall this evening, the programme consisted
of singing by a quartette composed of Grace
A. ^ innl, Mrs. C. B. King, A. K. Saunders
...

and G. A. Colburn; Heading of the
Scriptures by ltev. C. A. Southard, solo “Ave Ma-

ria,’

by

Miss Vinal of
....

Orono; Prayer by

«

UJ

HIV

>[UU1

tette; Discourse befare the Seniors by Rev.
Thomas Hill, J). D.t Portland, subject, “A
Noble Purpose Leads to a Noble Life;"

Prayer by liev. Dr. Hill; singing Dy the
choir; benediction by Kev. W. W. Hooper.
THE PRESIDENT’S ST. LOUIS TRIP.

Probably

Will Not Visit

After the National

There

Until

Encampment

Chicago, June 2(1.—The Herald’s Washugton special says: Th# President said last
evening in conversation with a friend in
reference to the contemplated western trip
that lie had about given up the idea of being
present at St. Louis during the encampment
of the G. A. It.
He understands that the
weather
was
hot
there
very
during
September, and thought of defering his visit
till October when the cxpos'tion will be in
full operation. From there lie will go to
Kansas City and take a trip through to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, returning to Wash-

ington by

way of

FROM

Chicago.
WASHINGTON.
Service.

WASHINGTON, June 25.—A star service
from Hancock Point to Mt. Desert Ferry,
two miles and back, twelve times a week,
lias been established from July 1 to August
31, 1887.
Pensions Cranted.

Pensions have been granted the following
Maine people:
Margie widow of Waller Martin, Jefferson.
Henry Dennis Oak Point, original.
ltufus W. Mekenney. liiddeford Pool.
KdgarS. McDonald, Belfast.
Uriah N. Merritt, Harrington.
Joseph H. Somers, Togus.
.Tohu J. Owens, Lagrange.
Geo. W. Cole, Harrington.
Jas. Mulligan, Togus.
Charles Gallisou, ofeslbrook.
Will, Kelley, Caribou.
Will. Morrill, Bangor, r -Issue.
Albert Hall, Belfast, re-issue and Increase.
Henry Cormea, South Moluukus, re-issue.

FOREIGN.
Queen Victoria Addresses a Letter
of Thanks to Her Subjects.
EdiNBUBO, June 25.—Mrs. Leckie, tho
wife of a Pysbyterian minister at Airtli,
near Grangmouth, county of Sterling, in a fit
of temporary insanity last night, cut the
throats of her three children and then Iter
own.

London, June 25.—Dowager Lady Meux
was robbod of 6,500 pounds in jewels, at
the first Avenue Hotel Ualborn.
Yachts Thistle and Irex started

from
Rothesay, England, today, in a fifty mile
race.
There was a brisk breeze. The Thistle at once took the lend and ;won the prize,
covering the course In 4 hours, 0 minutes
and 45 second.
Mr. James G. Blaine today visited the
American exhibition.
After the performance he held an informal reception.
He
was loudly cheered, one spectator calliug for
and getting for Mr. Blaine, "Three times
three and a lion.”
A uarty of ladies and gentlemen belonging
to
West Moreland, while out
riding
today near the boundary separating that
from
offended
some
YorkYorkshire,
county
shire men and were forbidden to cross the
line. They crossed and a bloody enconntor
ensued, in which clubs and lists were freely
used. A number were injured on both sides.
Several magistrates were among the iujurtd.
Pahis, ’June 25.—A'waterspout burst today near the Quays at Toubiz, submerging a
wasli bouse in which wero eight persons, all
drowned.

London, June 26.—The nome Secretary
has received the following letter from the
Queen :
“I am anxious to express to my people my
warm thanks tor Pic Kingly, more than
Kingly,
reception 1 met with going to and returning from

Westminster Abbev with all mv children and
Toe enthusiastic
granilenildren.
reception i
met with then, which was an all-eveutful day in
London, as wc’l as at Windsor, on the occasion
of the jubilee, touched me most deeply. It has
shown that the labor and anxiety ol fifty long
years, twenty-five of which were spent in untroubled hupoiness and cheered by my beloved
husband, ana while an equal number were full of
sorrows and trials, borne without ids
sheltering
arm end wise help, have been appreciated by my
people. This fee.me and sense ut dutv towards
my year country a.iu my subjects who are s > inseparably bound up wit.i my life will encourage
me in my task, often a very difficult and arduous
one, during the remainder of my life. The wonderful order i eservedou tills occasion, and the
good behavior of the enormous multitude merit
admiration.

That tloit may

keep

and

itbundauliy

bless my country is my fervent prayer.
Paris, June2fi.—The bodies of nine more
persons who lost their lives by the bursting
washout at Toulouse, have been recovered.
London, June 20.—Fire broke out in a
tenement house off of Oxford street this
morning. Tho Uames ^spread so rapidly that
several inmates were unable to escape. An
enormous crowd was attracted to the spot.
One youth Jumped from the top story to the
ground ana was instantly killed. His mother
followed him in her descent.
She struck
upon the railings in front of tho house, and
rebounded cn the heads of tho crowd. She
was conveyed to the
hospital. Another
woman appeared at a window holding a
child in her arms. A moment later she fell
backward into the llames. The charred remains of herself and two children were afterward found.

London, June 27.—Rev. Hi. Parker in the
of a sermon to-day referred to the interest ‘shown by Americans on the Queen.
He said he was astonished at its extent as
shown during the jubilee week. He knew
of one American having offered .2,COO for a
ticket of admission to the services in Westminster Abbey, The people of America, he
said, had no throne, but they had enthroned
education, liberty and independence, the
spirit of progress and energy. President
Cleveland, America’s King, has just written
him a friendly letter. He had nut felt there
was any difference of
rank between the
President and preacher.
The same results
as in America were being wrought out here.
school
board
was
menace to pojiery
Every
and kinghood.
Crowds of people high in rank, attended
the Jubilee exercises in St. George’s Chapel,
at Windsor to-night.
Many visiting monarclis were present. The Queen was almost
the only member of the royal family who did
not attend.

BASE BALL.

PORTLANDS, 16; MANCUESTERS, 15.

Saturday’s game- at Manchester was the
most exciting of the season thore.
With
four runs to tie in the ninth inning, Williams
lad off with a home run. Sbetlier followed
with a single, and was driven in by another
home run by Coughlin. Doyle and McDermott went out, Trask got a base on balls,and
amid unprecedented excitement, Canavan
struck out on four pitched balls.
Williams,
aside from his batting played miserably, and
is said to have been under the influence of
the habit for which lie was .recently severely
lined. Manchester’s errors were extremely

costly,

and Carney was unable to
play on account of sickness.
Quinn was lilt so freely
in the first two innings, that Hatfield succeeded him.
Trask, Canavan, Spence, llarrett and Duffey fielded beatifully. The score:
PORTLANDS.

*

ton, and Mr. Newell is informed that the
has been rendered in his favor and
the verdict of the jury at Bath has been set
aside. The case concerned the sawing of
lumber that belonged to the Androscoggin
Water Power Company at Lisbon Falls and
that went by Lisbon Falls into Colby’s boom

judgment

at Brunswick.

Sebago
Biudgton, June 25.—Hon. C. E. Gibbs
successfully launched his new steamer, the
Nathaniel Hawthorne, at Bridgton, Saturday
morning. She is designed for the Sebago
Lake route and is especially adapted to
pleasure travel. She will commence her
regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton
and Sebago Lake, traversing the sinuous
Songo, early in July.
For

Travel.

A Sailor Drowned.

Richmond, June 25.—A sailor from the
schooner Frank G. Dow, while loading ice
from Russell's house. Richmond, fell from

FANCY WORK
(ireat reduction in prices for eat>li, or
| quarter down and Iiutauce by (lie week,

KiSS FAIRWEATHER,
B. A. ATKINSON &
\o. 8 Elm Street.

the boat this

evening,

and

being

unable to

swim, was drowned. His name is unknown.
The body was not recovered.
Apropos of the Fourth, a Boston physician
call on parents to boycott the toy pistol. He
has two cases of boys injured recently by the
deadly toy. Five of the former patients
died of lackjaw caused by toy pistols.

CO'S,

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

•

Youonto, June 2G.—lion. Sir Matthaw
Crooks Cameron, chief justice of the Court
of Common Picas of Ontario, died today,
aged 05 years.
McCiynn Excommunicated.
New Yokk, Juno 27.—It is learned that
Dr.

tlie communication from Koine was transmitted to Dr. McUlyun forty days ago was
not merely a summons to Home, but a papal
hull of excommunication of Dr. McGlynu, if
lie did not appear or make application for a
hearing at Home within forty days. He now
stands excommunicated by ids own act.

Ex-Attorney

Louisville,
James

Ceneral Speed Dead.

Ivy.,

June 26.—General
11. Speed, who was Attorney General
in Lincoln’s Cabinet, died at 3 o’clock this
morning at his home near Louisville.
He
was 77 years old.
Death of a Native of Gorham.

Gloucester, Mass., June 2G.—Capt. Andrew Leighton, well
known throughout
New England and the Maritime Provinces,
died this morning, aged G9 years. He was
born in Gorham, Me. He came to this citv
about fifty years ago, following the ,sea and
commanding the finest vessels ever owned at
this port. Several years ago lie retired from
sea,, engaged in the fishing and outfitting
business, building and owning a large fleet
for which he made it a point to secure the
most competent masters. His business crew
rapidly and lie was looked upon as the most
successful and foremost fishing owner In
New England, at the present tune owning
seventeen of the finest vessels
jS
engaged

R.
2
2
0
2
2
2
3
2
1

All.

Andrus, rf, 3b. 4
Dickerson. 11. 4
Hatfield, 3b,. p. U
Daviu, cf. 5
Schoeneek, lb. 0

I.ulbery, ss.
Duifey, c.

(1
6

SDCUce. 2b. 6
Quinn, p., rf. 5
Totals. 48

16

1111. SB. PO. A. E.
111X1
1
1
1
o
1
4
2
1
4
8
0
3
0
2
1
2
o
o 10
2
O
3
2
4
1
0
3
5
1
3
3
1
3
3
1,
1
o
O
1
2

7

18

18

27

17

MANCHEHTERS.
K.
2
4
1
1

AD.

SlicBier, cf.

Coughlin, 3b.
Doyle, rf.
M. McDermott, lb...
Trask, 2b.
T. McDermott, ss....
Canavan, 11.

3
6

6

0
4
6
6
Barrett,|c. 4
Williams, p. 5

BH.
2
3

1

2
1
1

2
3
2
2

SB.
0
1
O
0
0
2
o

PO. A.
2
0
2
2
1
0
0
9
4
7
3
3
2
3

E.
1
4
o

3
O
0
1

1113

0

1

2

3

7

3

O

1

Totals. 45 15' 19
4 27 17 17
Innings.1 23456789
Portlands.2 7000620 0—18
Maucbesters.3 2 0 0 2 1 4 0 3—15
Earned ruus—Portlands. 6; Mancliestcrs, 8.
Two base bits-Dultey, Doyle. Trask. Tliree
base hits—Scliohneck. Canavan.
Home runs—
Coughlin, Williams. First base on balls—Andrus
(2), Dickerson <2), Quinn, ShefUer, Doyle, Trask
(2). Barrett. First base on errors—Portlands, G;
Mancliestcrs, 5. Left on bases—Portlands.il;
Maucbesters, 10. struck out—Caugblln, CanaTan (2).
Double plays—Spence, i.ulbery and
Schoeneek: Canavan and Barrett.
Wild pitches
Williams, 1; Hatfield, 2.
IIit by nitclied ball—
Kbeiller (2), Time—2li 30m. Umpire—Lyuch.
AT BOSTON.

Dinings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Itostou Blues.1 1 l o 1010 0— 6
Lawrences.o 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0— 2
Base hits—Blues, 10; Lawrences, 7. Errors—
Blues, 3; Lawrences, 12.
Pitchers—Clare and

Fitzgerald.

mu, i>.

uuutr—uun*

STANDING OF THE N. E. LEAGUE.

The Portlands still retain their lead, while
the Lowells have forced the Slanchesters out
of tlie second position.
The Blues are a
good fourth, and are pushing the three leaders hard.
The Lawrences and Lynns are
having a pretty fight for fifth position, witli
the advantage at the close of the nast week
slighly in favor of the former.
T.ie Haverhills aud Sale ms are not attracting much attheir
tention,
position as tail-enders being
quite secure at present. The position of the
clubs to date follows:

FIRE RECORD.

.034|Salem

7

33

A

Big

Blazo In

a

quar-

ter of dollars went up in smoke at the Union
stock yards to-dav. Early this morning an
employe of the Cuicago Packing and Provision Co., discovered tire in a tank room. In a
lew moments the tank exploded scattering
the burniug lard over the adjacent building.
A dozen separate fires were soon competing
wiiu tucii oilier in i,ie U' hiiIH LIUII oi me

im-

establishment. Though the tire was
struck out tliis evening, H-hours after it
started, the smouldering embers continued
to laden tne air with the fumes of roast uork
and the live acre oven will remain on' the
premises for at least two weeks.
The Chicago Packing aud Provision Company’s works occupy about six acres of
ground, but tbe tire was kept within the district bounded by 43th street, Andre Avenue
aud 42d street and the railroad tracks, and
the block west of Centre Avenue. This territory contains four large buildiugs, the
main one 333x45. In this portion tho killing
was done, and hanging, cutting, packing,
curing and other work incidental to a slaughtering establishment, except the curing, in
the room in which were 1!) million pounds of
short ribs. The main build-ng and contents
are a total loss.
The curing room, 1( 3x150
feet, and four stories high lost its roof, but
the|stone arched walls saved its contents, a
Un
portion of them in a roasted condition.
the east side of the main building was a
warehouse 120 by 4Co, four stories high. The
two
upper floors at the south end were used
for killing purposes. In the warehouse were
17,t30 barrels of mess pork belonging to Armour & Co.
The building and inucn of the
pork was wholly destroyed. About 03C3 live
hogs were in tho building when the fire
started, but the company s employes succeeded in getting most of them out.
Between 6t > and 7(3 hogs were burned alive in
the building. Two other buildiugs back of
the main building were burned also.
While a number of men were in said building. (the engine building,) one of the division walls fell seriously injuring live men.
Fireman Michael Murpliy died tonight.
mense

The National Leaguo.
following games were played [in the
National League, Saturday:
AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 2345878 9
Chicagos.2 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1—18
0013001

1—7

Base lilts—Chicagos, 15; Bostons, 13. Errors—
Chicagos, 2; Bostons, 4. Hitchers—Baldwin and
Conway.

AT DETKOIT.

Innings.1 23450789
New Yoras.2 1 0 1 0 O o 6 x—15
Detroits.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3
Base Hits—New Yorks, 27; Detroits, 10 Errors
—New Yorks, 3; Detroits, 5. Hltehers—Keele
and Weldmau.

Three Men Killed in Jacksonville.

13
18
20
18

N. York *8|

Chicago 25

The

iivi

guuus

vviien

me

Piilla

Pittsb’g

High

School Series.

8., 13; r.'Il. 8., 6.
The Portland High School team was defeated by the Saco High School team Saturday, at Saco. For six innings the game was
very close and exciting, and up to tho eighth
hut four hits had been made off Welch, at
which time he was hit by a hard batted ball
in the chest, which in a measure disabled
him, and although he
pitched the
game out his effectiveness was destroyed.
Tho features were the batting of Desmond
and C. Innls, and the catching of Coker and
Davis, the latter making a number of good

plucklly

score:
SACO HIGH SCHOOL.
AB.

It.

Coker,0.,..... 4
Towle, lb. 5
C. lams, 2b.,. 5

3
3
1
1
Gilpatrick, p. 4
0
Andrews, ri. 5
o
Hastv. ss.. 6
1
D. lnnls, 3b. 4
12
el.
Scannuau,
3
Cbadbourn, 11. 1

wans

killed.

Their names are unknown. Six otilers were hurt from the same
cause, hut not fatally.

Totals. 34

Fire in Boston.

13

SB. 1-0. A.
4
114
2
1 13
1
0
3
3
2
u
1
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10
10
o
o
o
1
2
5
3
1
12
10
o
2
o
o

BH.

10

10

27

21

E.

3
O
1
4
0

3
0
0
0

11

l'OUTLAND 1I1U1I SCHOOL.

Boston, Juno 26.—A lire last night in the
five-story building Nos. 4* and 50 Commercial street, occupied by YVm. G. Bell & Co.,
dealers in provisions, corned meat,
whu
carr'ed a heavy miscellaneous stock, gutted
the building and caused a loss of $20,CC3;

AB.

MeMauB.ll.
Desmond, 2b.
Donovan, lb.
Welch, p.

4

K. B1I.
o
o
13
o
o
1
o
0
1
12
0
1
o
l

Totals. 35

Yale easily defeats Pennsylvania by 5j
lengths in the freshman race at New Lon

innings.1

0

8

6

24

18

16

23456789
0 1 0 3 0 3 6 x—13

11. S.O
1*. 11. 8.0 01001400—6
Karned runs—Sacos, 6; Portlands, 3.
Fi-st
base on balls—Sacos, 5. lilt by pitched ball—
Sacos. 3; Portlands. 2. Struck out—Sacos, 3;
Portlands. 4. Two base lilts—Coker. Towle (2),
C. lnnls, Desmond. Passed balls—Coker (2), Davis (2). Wild Pitches—Welch.
Time—lh. Bom.
U mplre—McCafferty of Port land.
S.

don.

Ex-Gov, Gilpin [of Colorado savs his wifi
is living at a $5,000,000 rate, he wants
divorce.
Commencement exercises at Wcslcyai
University, Middleton, Conn., opened jester
day with the baccaulerato sermon.
The commencement exercises at Yale taki

FIKST

were

League.
Tlie Maine State League opens today witli
a (game between the Bangors and Belfasts.
Tlie league is composed of three clubs, the
Bangor*, Belfasts and Docklands, and each
have good material.
Several players who
Maine State

It is feared a general strike by the iror
mills throughout the country will soon occur
Windier, who shot l)r. Duggan in Nov
York, says his motive for the deed was tin
doctor’s intimacy with his wife.
Benjamin Walker, [aged 17, was ilrownei l
Saturday evening in the Mcrrinuvc while eol
lectiug logs. The body cannot he reeoverei

are familiar to patrons of New England
I League games aro with them, and the fight
Inconsequence of not accepting a 10 pe | for the pennant will doubtless be an intercent reduction, 2,01 > laborers ol the roilin: !
esting one. Thirty-one games will be played,
mills in Beading, Pa., will he out ol worl
one each day, and two on the 4th, until July
2d.
July
30th.
The other games this week are: TuesThis week commencement exercises tak
day, Bangors at Kockland; Wednesday,
place at Dartmouth anil Trinity Colleges.
Docklands at Belfast ; Thursday, Docklands
A Oeer'3 Tender Captors.
at Baugor; Friday, Belfasts at Bangor, and
Saturday, Bangors at Kockland.
[Phillips Phonograph.]
Last Saturday morning a party of si:
Yale Wins the Championship.
young ladies and two hoys were fishing a
the head of Flagstaff lake, when they saw ai
The Yale and Harvard teams met on
object moving in the water, which proved tc
Holmes Field, Cambridge, Saturday, and one
be a live deer. Immediately the chase lie
of the closest ball games ever played on the
gan. They soon overtook the deer, and ill
diamond resulted, 13 innings being required
ter some exertion, succeeded in taking bin
into the boat and bringing him homo, when
to complete it, and Yale carrying off the vlche w as kept one night and tlieu turned inti
tory. The Yales won the game through suthe woods. Very proud are these younj
perior steadiness and magnigeent fielding,
while tlie Uarvards made fatal errors at eritladies of this exploit.

until low water.

Church, celebrated their twelfth anniversary
evening. 1 he programme was received
with pleasure by an audience, which, by 11s
size, indicated the deep interest felt in tills
branch of the great work. The order of exercises consisted of readings, recitations,
dialogues, Ac., interspersed with appropriate music. The recitations by the little ones,
the solo by Miss Wallace, and tire selections
by the mixed quartette, were received with
especial favor by the audience. Tire missionary dialogue by five young ludies was
one of the pleasing features of the evening.

last

Too much cannot be said in

Last evening long before meeting time it
impossible tu get inside tli doors of the
Mission. Rev. S. F. Fearsou conducted the
service of song, etc., and was followed by
Noah C. McLean, who preached from the
words, “What shall it protit a man if he
gam the whole world and loso his own
soul?” At the elose G. W. Willis made an
earnest appeal to the unsaved, and as a result a number of persons arose for prayers
and remained for the alter meeting, which
was well attended,
'l'he Atlanta Quartette
rendered some very line hymns during the
This evening there will be a
meeting.
preaching service to young ccnverts. The
colored quartette will take part in the serwas

|

mill'll

j

—

—

—

»■

—

—

—

organ Voluntary.
Binging—Children's Day.
Tlie Lord's Prayer.
Heading by the Superintendent.
Kesnuusive Service.

Hec nation.
Song- Childhood and the Lilies.

Kecitatioii..

Song—Burundi.
Kesponslve Ueadlug-The True Lite.

Sou—O. Tiling ol tlie Home Over There.
Closing Kesiionse.
Song—O, Yes we will Praise Him.

Tlie Superintendent reports u prosperous
year of Sunday school work, the names of 00
persons, teachers and scholars being enrolled
upon the books. The average attendance for
the year was 40. No service has been omit-

—

—

5

—

15

CIILKCU.
church the

programme:

ted in

consequence of
I during the year.

—

23-22

Abyssinian

morial pieces were displayed, among them a
cross and wreath in memory of Mrs. Wilson,
lately deceased, wife of the pastor. Tlie
evening exercises consisted of the following

weather condition.-

VAUOUAN STUCK roil lie 11.

-----—

DAY.

prettily decorated with flowers, the
work being done in great part by a class ol
young ladles, and displayed considerable
taste iu tlie arrangement. A number of me-

-.

1

uii^iri^iuuii.

very

--

—-

laigu

Kev. Mr.
State street preached to the children in t he afternoon from the text "Turn
not to the right nor left.” The church was

------

Total.

vuu

Uayley of

causes:

—

uy

ABYSSINIAN

At the

The whole number of deaths in the city foi
last week was 15, from the
following

—

itujujcu

June Sundays seem to have been selected
by the different churches for children's day
exercises, for thus far every Sunday In the
month has been recognized by several.

Rate.

—

■

CHILDREN'S

Halifax, which takes place August tilth.
The cutter Galatea will also be a starter in
this race.

-----

voluntary, singing of psalm

177 by the infant class, recitations by Bessie l.ang. Mat*
tie Fraser. Lena Miles, Rena Kster, Walter
l.ang, Arthur True, and May Kaekley, songs
by Gertie aud Lottie Jordan, and the infant
department, memorial service by Miss Susie
Sanborn, and address by the pastor, and
the doxology.
In the evening the adult members of the
school held their celebration and the church
was again crowded.
The platform, altar
and organ were tastefully decorated witli
L oon the
potted plants aud cut Mowers.
many beautiful memorials were read the following names; Mrs. Jewett, Mrs. George
Gilman, Ida Hopkins, Kben Nutter Jones,
Mrs. C. F. Jose, ‘•Grandma” Small. Miss O.
.) Wiuship.
Mrs. Coster.
The following
was the programme:

^

Organ Voluntary.
Hinging—No. 14.. .Hcbo.,1
Kesponslvu Heading.23<l psalm

l'rayer.Pastor

“Home Wonderlul Children’s Days.. Masters True

Kinging—So. IOU.School
The Silly Buttercup.Gertie Sawyer
The Bird's Sermon-.. Jeslan aud Merman Wescot

The Meadow Lark.Zalle Trn
Song.Nellie LeLacbe’

Collection.
God Wants the Boys and Girls..
Kosle Smith and Carl La
Recitation. Arthur Wesec
Recitation -A Child’s Gilt. Flossie Jordan
Follow Jurat....Merritt Muudy
Not In Vain.Nina llolt
Kinging— No. •.School
A Lesson ol Trust aud Peace..Maud True
Messengers from the King....Young Ladles'Class
Benediction.
PINE HTKEET till lit If.

Pine street Methodist church looked very
prettily. In front of the platform was
banked moss, with tluwers Intertwined, and
the front of the platform filled with beautiful emblems of [all kinds formed of the
rarest Mowers, among them beautiful memorials to Miss Annie M. Wiggin, Freddie
Fannie Clark Thomas, Hattie
Stcdnmu,
Lovejoy, Mrs. Doilie Petteagill Shaylor, and
Mrs. Henrietta Wilber. Tall and graceful
tropical plants also lent their effect. The
organ recess was occupied by a large white
cross, aud beneath it was a beautiful Moral
clock, the pendulum case a mass cf superb
roses of various colors.
Large vases and
bouquets of Mowers stood on either side.
The following was the order of exercises .-

Singing.Congregation
Prayer.TIT.. Pastor
Baptism of Children.
.. umber 85
...Miami

Blue

Eyes.Hugh

» errm

Leighton

Solo....... Harry M7 NIckersou

Meadow Larks.Johnny Ferham
flnK'UK..Number 83
Fennell
jteeRation.Charlie
Recitation
Oeorgle Beal
be Happy .Ned Thoits
to the Lord
Missionary Fenny.Birule Stackpole
Collection.
Little Bird’s Song.Forrest Ooteu

llow to

IfiNtol-;.Hive
The

Recitation.Ernest Wiley
Exercise.The Floral Clock

Singing.nosology

Sinking.Number BS
Prayer.Pastor
Chorus...He Comes

the Law Maker.Lizzie Merritt
The Fire ot Coal.Everett Waterhouse
The Pilgrim.Florence Woodbury
Quartette.Come Holy Spirit
The Fenny lie Meant to Oise.
'.ivelyn Clark
Collection.

What the Burdock Was Hood For.... Edith
Kate's Fart .Angle Leighton
The Kona Lighthouse.Maud Van Blarcom
Singing. .Number IKJ
Benediction.

^i^B

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

At this church the platform am! reading
desk were very prettily decorated
with
flowers. Two children were baptized by the
pastor. The morning service include*! an
address (by the pastor on "What Can CbU
dren

Ilo,"

and

singing by

—

the school beldes

the usual order of exercises. In the evening
the performance, besides the usual prayers
and responsive reading, and singing by the
school, the following.
Address of Welcome...Lida Lindsay

Recitation.Edith Robertson
Birth of Jesus.
Bertie Conway, Edna Brlckett, Ada Si mum Is,
Ethel Wescott. May Stone.
Recitation—Frayer of Children.l>al»y Fisher
Singing....Something for Jesusl O what shall It be
Responsive reading.Mark 7-18, 2’J
Address—Work.
Recitation—Thinking It Over.. Marjorie Meserve
lteaillug—Call to Work..Lottie Bruce
Singing-Harvester,harvester, gather thy Sheaves.
Collection.
Singing.There shall dawn a glorious morning
Address.Our Home on Hign
Reading.Miss Nettle A. Webb
Singing—Living and Working for Jesus.
Benediction.
NOTES.

At .State street church in the morning Rev.
Mr. llayley delivered a sermon appropriate
to tbo children.
THE STATE.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The people of Flagstaff will unite with
those at Dead River and Lrahmluu Iu a
grand Fourth ol July celebration at Flagstaff.
Mr. Alonzo Knapp, postmaster of Kingtield died Tuesday, June 21st, after an illness of three weeks with opthalmia, a disHe was <16 years of age and
ease of the eye.
had been a resident of Kingdeld forty-four
a commission as postHe
received
years.
master about two years ago and has served
in thatcapaclty since.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

A United States bonded warehouse has
It Is lobeen established at Bar Harbor.
cated in the basement of the Marlborough
Hotel. United States Inspector of Customs
Samuel N. Higgins is in charge.
A bell tower which will stand forty feet iu
height is in process of erection on Mount
Desert Rock.
During foggy weuther the
bell will strike four times a minute. Another
tower is Iicing erected on Bear fsland, Southwest Harbor.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. \V. C. I’hllbrook, the popular principal of Wutervllle High School, has resigned
11 enter the practice of law in Waterville.
The Gardiner Reporter says that never at
any one time, with the exception perhaps of

after the big lire, was muie
building going on than at present. On about
every street the pleasant sound of the ham-

immediately
mer

and saw is heard.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Guilford talks of a Fourth of July celebration. Ira W. Davis, Esq., of East Corinth,

had been invited to deliver the address.
Miss Belle Dow of East Dover narrowly
escaped fatal consequences last week, in ac-

cidentally swallowing pills compounded in
She was only saved by
part of belladonna.
prompt medical assistance.
YORK COUNTY.

A class of thirteen graduated froib the
Biddeford High School last week. Ten of
them were young ladies.

IN GENERAL.
Wk.
The following extras American Express
the
have
been
for
messengers
vice.
appointed
summer, to begiu their duties today: C. H.
NOTES.
and Bar Harbor; Carl DurMosher,
Bangor
The twelfth anniversary of the W. F. M. S.
W. Steward,
I gin, Boston and Bangor: U.
Auxiliary of the Congress street church was Boston and Bangor; fi. W. Stinson, Fortcelebrated last evening according to the pron aiervute; r.,
mini anti
v..
iiami-r, iiuur
l'he
gramme published in Saturday’s issue,
and Lewiston; F. A. Vosmus, Lewiston and
recitations and siuging were excellent amt
Brunswick; W. C. Osgood, 1’ortland und

the cruise will be to the eastward, the yachts
returning iu time to join tho cruise of tho
New Y'ork Yacht Club, which takes place
August 3d. Commodoro Weld thinks of
going to Halifax with several other yachts of
the Eastern Yacht Club, and these will
probably race in the jubilee yacht race off

—

of the

GOSPEL MISSION.

The annual cruise of the Eastern Yaeht
Club will commence Thursday, July 7th, and

Consumption.

pralie

readings by Mrs. Ezra Tinker and Miss Ella
Fickettd The selections were very appropriate, and the speakers held the closest attention of their hearers to the finish. In closing
the president, Mrs. Tuckweli, gave a brief
summary of the work of this branch of the
society since its organization June 80, 1870,
and made an earnest appeal for aid. After
the benediction by the pastor, the audience
dispersed, wishing the ladies God-speed In
their noble work of spreading the gospel in
heathen lands.

liev. Mr. Latham

—

large audience,

Assistant Superintendent—V. Itk hard Foss.
secrerary—W. H. Dixon.
Treasurer—E. T. Hatch.
Librarian— W. C. Nelson.
Fiaulst— Miss Alice 1. Evans.
A hymn sung by the congregation, and the
benediction by the pastor closed the interesting exercises of the evening.
WOMAN’S FOltEIOX MISSION A BY SOCIETY.
The Woman’s Forcigu Missionary Society,
auxiliary of the Congress Street M. E.

gave the aiuliance uu excellent discourse
Mum the words of the text John’s Gospel,
nth chapter, 23th verse. “This Is the work
God, that lie believe on Him whom He hath
sent.” His subject was “Man’s efforts to
succeed, must nave tho sanction, aim ne
blessed by God” The preaching service will
bo held iu the morning during the vacation
season, commencing next Sunday at 10."')
o’clock. Sunday school to meet In the afternoon.
Ilev. True P. Adams of Cape Eli/.abeei, will occupy the pulpit next Sabbath on
exchange with the pastor.
The Ministerial Association of the N. E.
Churches will convene at Chcbeague Island
today, to continue through Wednesday. A
picnic dinner will be provided for visitors
from abroad. A general invitation is extended to ail persons interested.

••

the

The officers of the school are as follows:
Superintendent—Frederic Brunei.

A lorge number of families improved the
fair weather of Friday and Saturday Ito settle in their cottages on Peaks. The steam!
ers on all the lines were heavily freighted
with passengers and household effects.

-wa mis-12 3 4 5 0 7 Total.
Diseases.
Brain.- 1
2
1
Cancer. 1-1
2
1
1 1
3
1
Convulsions.
l
Drowned.
t
l
1
1
Kidney.
-II
-j
I.tings.
Old Age.
1
1
i
Paralysis. ______l
Pneumoula.
l
l

interesting to

teaching.

Notes.

Tho Death

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVKlt-

very

The exercises were by the very small children of the infant department, and were
much enjoyed by the large congregation.
The pastor baptized seven children and seven young ladies, and nine members of the
school were admitted into the church. The
afternoon programme consisted of an organ

large and interested audience

was a

the year.
From the report we gather the following
statistics: The whole number of scholars.
319; average attendance the first six month,
ltil;last six, 193; average fur the year, 177.
The increased attendance and Interest of the
last half was a marked and encouraging
features In the school work. Five have died
and two have been baptized within the year.
The whole lamount of money collected from
the school for the year is $331311. All expenses have been paid. Including Thanksgiving aud Christmas donations to the poor,
and there is a balance of $43 In the treasury.
There are 39 teachers connected with the
school, and their average attendance for the
year has been 34—a punctuality somewhat
unusual in the history of Sunday School

Eastern Yacht Club.

week.

Changes

Many

during

ot Napoleon.J. Walter Davis
Recitation—Polish Boy.Hattie 8. True
French Selections.I Misses Wilson, Libby,
It'oiir'Le did".| Tllcomb. Blanchard.
Music.Gertrude Richards. 81
Class History.Ualtle L. Bates
Class Prophecy.Gertrude F. Whitcomb
Valedictory.:.M. Fanny Whitney
Awarding of Diplomas.
Singing Class Ode.
•
Excused.
The parts were all well written and delivered in a manner which reflected credit on
botli pupil and teachers. After the exercises
the Alumni with their guests repaired to
the Masonic Hall where Ice cream and cake
were awaiting them.
Next was the reading
of the histories of the several classes. After
tills an order of eight dances was presented.

season,

years.

Of
have

introduced by an organ voluntary, invocation, scripture reading and chorus, followed
by an anthem by the choir, responsive reading, children’s recitation of the “Beatitudes,”
with a solo sweetly sung by one of tho little
girls; and interesting addresses by Kev. A.
T. Bunn, pastor of the Free street church,
Kev. David Webster, missionary to Burma,
and Kev. Dr. Small, of the First Baptist
church. Miss Annie Greeley, of the church
choir, sung most acceptably a tine solo,'and
the superintendent gave his report, and read
the roll ol honor, the names of those who
had been most punctual in their attendance

Character

Sundayithis

seven

none

Last evening the Sunday School connected
with the First Baptist church observed its
seventietli anniversary.
Tho church was
beautifully decorated with flowers—that
work having been most artistically done by
the “Young Ladies’ Circle’’—<iuito a number
of l>eautlful memorials of deceased members
adding to the iloral efrect. The exercises

’86

Greenwood Garden was well patronized
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Burton with his
educated dogs pleased everybody. Several
wild animals and birds have recently been
added to the menagerie.
Mr. J. K. Frost, foreman of Keen Brother’s shoe factory, Skowhegan, has erected
“Camp Coburn’rat Sea View Park, where
he with his family will pass the vacation
Near by Mr. Frost is a lot to be ocseason.
cupied by Mr. Jose, son of S. II. Jose, Esq.
Camp Harvard, occupied by Messrs. Luce
and Godfrey of Cambridge, Mass., is completed. The motto of the proprietor is
r*Home Inoustry” and “Home Protection,"
and everything connected with the eanip is
original, being wrought from the raw material on the ground they occupy.
Camp l)e Atkinson was established last
week on the southeasterly part of the Island.
It is located on elevated grounds, affording a
line view of White Head and the ocean.
There wag a much larger attendance at the
Sabbath afternoon services than any previ-

think

8ABY.

Advances of Temperance.Bert E. Alien*

ous

TO. A. E.
o
o
1
1
1111
l 10
1
o
2
3
3
7
o
o
3
2
14
2
0
0
4
2
4
o
l
o
o
SB.

4
4
4
Connellau, ss. 4
Cox. 3b. 4
Davis, c. 4
Bradley, rf. 4
Gately, cl. 3201000

insurauce, $50,00.

place this

Won. Lost. Cent
21
2*
.400
10
25
.390
,6o3 Wash’ll 15
26
.375
.681 Ind’p'lls 13
34
.270
.704
.Ut7

8. H.

leather. The loss on the building and stock
is $50,000; insurance $30,#03. It is supnosed
that the three meil who were in the building
were

UJCJ

we

present at the exercises of tile class In Y. M.

Kenney

Nellie Whitcomb,

I

Island

ida, occupied by Clark & Boftus, furniture;
Watson & Co., drugs, and Sable Brothers,

save

lunii

Won. Lost. Centi

|
Jacksonville, June 25.—Fire last night stops. The
a large brick
block corner
of Bay and Clay streets, Jacksonville, Flor-

tw

uuiMivii.iKiuuuii,

P.

separate teacher.

C. A. llall last eneniug.

Govermnrut.Arthur E. Btoier
Education.llarry 111. Hunmbrey
Kccltallou—Tae Battle of Ivory... Emma F. Ward

handicapped. Sutton has joined the
team, and his batting qualities will no doubt
help them. The Detroits have their hardest
opponents to meet during the next eight
days—New York, Philadelphia and ltoston,
and they may be expected to drop in their
percentage. The New Yorks and Chleagos
are battling hard for the top, and the coming
week uuite a change is probable in the standing or the four leaders. The situation at
present is as follows:
l’er [
Per

totally destroyed

crashed in

Salutatory (Latin.Thus.

are

31
2!t

penalties.

Ml,

a

constantly taking place.

These

acholue, worked in while flowers on an
evergreen ground with the figures’87. The
following was the order of exercises:
I Miss Gertie Whitcomb
Muslc.I Nellie Wilson,’86.
Prayer.Kev. W. H. Lane

and the friends of the Bostons do not expect
so much from them on this trip as they had
hoped at the start. They will play good

twenty

having

all.
The teaching never gets beyond simple
primary school work. Prom the cat and dog
of the English primer to the “(iosuel of St.
John” now used by many, it is a simple drill
and explanation. Besides reading and spelling they are taught to write and sing, the
latter giving them great pleasure.
The last
year has been one of marked progress. The
old prejudice against reading the scriptures
in their own language- lias
entirely passed
A Christian Chinaman living in Auaway.
gusta, who spends one Sunday a mouth with
the class is a wonderful help. Heading, praying and explaining in his own language, they
get much of the gospel from him. lie tells
us that he thinks we “will see
good fruit
soon.” It is encouraging to know that a
number read their Bibles in their laundries
and “pray to Jesus every day.” At each session of the school a collection is taken and
the money thus raised after paying for
school supplies is sent to China and used for
support of a theological student there. Last
year the collections nmoonted to 877.50. Fifty dollars oj this amount was sent to the
Chinese Mission, aud twenty-five to a former
teacher who was disabled by an accident.
Mince the middle of the winter early Sunday night meetings have been held, beginning an hour before the regular service, and
lasting about three quarters of an hour.
Portions of Scripture are read in Chinese
and English, prayers offered,
gospel hymns
sung, and verses repeated by both teachers
and pupils. The regular sessions bf the class
are from 12 to 2 Sunday afternoons.
The
first hour is spent in singing In the vestry,
following which Is a short general exercise,
aud individual work in the audience room
above. The teachers and pupils are always
glad to see strangers present and any who
are interested in this
branch of mission
urnrlr aru n/mlinllsr
4..
14

non

The past week has been a disastrous one
for the Bostons. The crippliug of Kelly and
Burdock lias been a severe blow to the club,

Poston

1
2

YAitMOUTll.

STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Detroit

1
2

The class of ’87 of Yarmouth Uigh School
graduated Friday evening in the Central
church which was filled to overflowing. The
platform was prettily decorated with flowers
and the motto of the class, Vitna atudemua

23450789

each

have returned to their native country, others move
about from city to city in our own land.
Some seventy or more have been taught in

l
2
3
4
G

SUBURBAN NEWS.

PITTSBUKO.

Hhlladelpnias.3 0 1110 14 x—11
Indianapolis.0 1201000 1—6
Base hits— Phtladelpliias. 13; Indianaoolls, 7.
Errors —Philadelphia*. 7;
Indiana pods, 11.
Hitchers—Bufilutou, Kirby and Cahill.

v»,

l
2
3
4
&

multiply

enforce fines or other

Innings... 1 23450789 1011
Washingtons 0 03100 0 000 1—6
Hittsburgs....O 211000000 0— 4
Base hits—Washingtons, 10; Ptttsbitres, 12.
Errors—Washingtons, 3; Hittsburgs, 4. Hitchers
—Whitney aud Galvin.

•'“•‘I

are

Meeting at Presumpscot Par*.
The June meeting at Presumpscot Park
took place Saturday afternoon, after being
twice postponed.
There was a crowd
of between 400 and 500 people present, the
weather was favorable for fast trotting, and
the track in very fair condition. Two events
on
were
the card—a race for horses
which had never beaten 2.45, and a free-toall. In the 2 45 class, which was first called,
there were seveu entries, and five came te
the wire for the word,.viz.: Hercules, Sandy
River Boy, Edward C., Tom Shaw and Maud
II. It was evident from the beginning that
Sandy Blver Boy had the speed of the party,
atid could easily have taken the race in
straight heats, but from the word “Go" until
the last heat was trotted it was a hippodrome, and Hercules was declared the winner, taking the race and first money. The
summary follows:
1‘rcsumi'Scot Park, June 25— 2.45 Class; Purse,

disfavor upon any race advertised to be
A number of gentlemen
trotted over it.
from Lewiston and Auburn were present
Saturday, and, with the rest of the spectators, left the Park digusted with the
races (?).
There might be good races at Presumpscot, attended by large crowds, but
first it is necessary to have it placed under
the National Association
rules, and all
horses in the races for which they are entered driven to win. The judges, Saturday,
were Messrs. W. G. Dyer, Charles Cobb and
L. W. Dyer, and they did all possible under
the circumstances, as they have no power to

Tho

Inidngs.1

Chicago.

boys,

June

words upon the exhibition of
It is, however,
just such performances which have brought
about the decline of Presumpscot Park, and
caused the people of Portland to look with

.160

regularly themselves, but brought

came

all new arrivals with them. Thus the class
has grown and now numbers
one

the Manchester.
The Haverhills have re'eased Barber.
Frank McLaughlin, late of the Lowells, is
captain of the liocklunds.
The Manchester have released Morrison.
In the last Portland-Lawrence game,
Spence was charged with live errors in the
score sent by the Associated Press.
The errors should have Been divided as follows:
1.
Small, p., 4; Spence,

Saturday would be useless.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Cuioaoo, June 25.—A million and

I only

Gamds today—Portlands at Lawrence,
Lowells at Lynn, Manchester at Boston,
Haverhills at Salem.
Tne Portlands will play the Haverhills in
this city next Friday and Saturday.
The Salems play two games in this eity on
the 4th of July—forenoon and afternoon.
Martin Barrett, who caught so finely for
the old Boston Reserves, has been signed by

Time—2.38, 2.32, 2.20%.

Her
Won. Lost. Ct.
12 .727(Lawrence
is 23 .439
14 .0501 Lynn
21 27 .437
10 .0443 Haverhill
13 30 .302

AT

met there were friends.
Won
by kindness and probably thinking this a
good opportunity to master enough English
to help them in their businese they not

Notes.

To

they

the present number
been there the whole

W. 11. Bnell ns. b. g. Jack Soratt.1
A. E. Bussell ns. b. g. Star Gazer.2

Her I
Lost. Ct.

Bostons.1

whom

—

Time—2.54, 2.411, 2.61%.
In the Iree-to-all race there were two entries—Jack Spratt ami Star Gazer. Both of
these horse are fast, and on almost any day
and track ought to trot every heat in less
than 2.30.
Saturday Star Gazer evidently
was in the better condition of the two and
could have handily taken the first two heats.
Out it seemed to
l ave
been
otherwise
planned. In the third heat Star Gazer made
a bad break on the first quarter and was out
of the race.
Spratt was in this heat driven
in 2.29$. The summary follows:
Same Day and Track—Free-to-all; Purse, $160

1-ally.
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THE CHINESE ( t.A.'S.

Other Carnes Saturday.
At Staten Island—Brooklyn*, 2; Metropolitans, 0.
At Baltimore—Baltimores. 8; Athletics, 5.
At Rockland, Me. Rock lands, 23; Roxburys of Massachusetts, IT.

PLATFORM.

It is now over seven years since the first
five Chinese who came to our city were
gathered into the Second Parish Sunday
School. At first it was difficult to obtain regular attendance, but they soon found ttiat all

Innings. 1 2 8 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Yales.0 3 on iooooo O o 1—5
Harvards.0 0020002000 O 0— 4
Base hits—Yales. 10; Harvards. 8. Errors—
Yales, 8; Harvards, 17.
Batteries—Stags and
Usnn, lllnjjflam and Henshaw.

niteniugs ns. D. g. Hercules.1
A. M. Savage us. e. g. Bandy Klver Boy....2
I. P. Woodbury ns. blk. g. Edward C.3
Fred Boucher us. c. g. Tom Shaw.... G
C. B. Koso ns. b. in. Maud II.4

ells, 11; Lyuns, 1(J.
Hitchers—Doyle and Stone.
AT* HWKIUIILL.
innings.1 2346 0 789
Salem*.o 1200031 x— 7
Haveilillls.0 0 2 0 0 1 0 o 2—5
Base lilts— Saleuis, 10; llaverliills, 9. Errors—
Saletus, 12; Haverbills, 10. Hitchers—Jones and

Won.
Portland
32
Lowed
2(1
Manch’sl'r 29
Bos. Blues 20

PULPIT AND

score:

jonu

Innings.1 23456780
Lowells.O O O 2 3 0 0 o x— 6
Lynns.1 0002000 1— 4
Mvnwuo,

ical points.
The result of this game gives
Yale the championship, with a record thus
°{ Nix victories and one defeat, to four
victories and three defeats for Harvard. The
last championship game of the season will
be played at New Haven on
Tuesday. The

8100.

AT LOWELL.

GENERAL NEWS.

Death of Matthew Crooks Cameron.

England League

New

course

THE DOMINION.

well remem-

bered suit at law of Colby vs. Androscoggin
Water Power Company, which was tried at
Bath in 188G, was argued in the Law Court
recently, by W. H. Newell, Esq., of Lewis-

Ant.,‘) Free Street Block, Portland.

|

majority of the directors are out of
All of them have been notified
that their immediate presence was desirable,
and responses have been received from
enough to justify the statement that nearly
all of them will be here on Monday, when a
the city.

Maine Postal

Commencement at Bates.

seven

Chicago, June 24.—Matters were serene
and tranquil at the American Exchange National Bank all day today. There was no
suspicion of a run, no excitement and nothing to indicate that the rumors afloat Wednesday and Thursday had reached a single
depositor. The amount of money, $28H,3G7,
lost by the crash of the Fidelity National of
Cincinnati, will be covered into the bank by
a special assesssment against the stockholders, the majority of whom will be able to
pay without feeling it in the least. Arrangements to make the assessment are already
under way, and a meeting of the directors
will be held on Monday or Tuesday, for the
purpose of carrying them out. The meeting
would have been held earlier, but it happens
that a

7th.

Lewiston,

No man in the city was
of by the masses or was so

Tuesday afternoon-

..

porators of the Penobscot Central railroad,
voted in additional corporators
T.
and elected the following directors:
Pearson and Matthew Lincoln of Bangor,
Ephraim Flint of Dover, John Morrison of
Corinth, Noah Baker of Exeter, T. P. Baclielderlof Kenduskeag, S. G. Jewart of Levant,
John H. Iliggius of Charleston. Charles Y.
Lord of Bangor, Tlios. J. Peaks of Charleston, Joseph B. Wheeler of Corinth. They
appointed a committee to confer with the
Bangor & Piscataquis railroad regarding the
proposed lease. It was voted to instruct the
directors to issue bonds bearing five per cent,
interest, not to exceed 83C3.C33, and 8230,C03
stock bearing six per cent, interest. Ad-

line of i
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Saturday,

SAiUEL THURSTON,

where.
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Railroad Meeting at Bangor.
Bangob, June 23.—A meeting ot the cor-

STOOLS m COVERS,

an-’ Nvonlu invite ilie l.mlies of
l*m
iml ami Vicinity to call ami
examine before |»ui chasing else-

14
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All departed on the train at 3.13
p. in., having previously eaten a lunch in
their car. The trip was highly enjoyable to
the children, and it will remain a pleasant
spot in their memories for years to come.

TBCSMIOOMc

choice

li

[Special to the Press.]
Livehmoke Falls, June 26.—The Avgusta Ministerial Association commences a
three days’ meeting at this place today. A
very interesting meeting is looked for.

BUROETT ORGANS.

very

....

a K
0
+8

Bishop Healey at Lewiston.
[Special to tile Press.]
Lewiston, June 20.—Bishop Healey administered confirmation here today and delivered a sermon, in which lie alluded to Hr.
McGlynu as a deluded child of the church,
justly threatened with excommunication. He
dwelt on the fallacious principles of the
Anti-Poverty Society at length and pleasantly referred to the time of Adam and Eve,
when there was a wonderful scarcity of
poor people. The address bristled throughout with
subtle theological points. He
closed by congratulating the reverend pastor, T. II. Wallace, lor his untiring zeal
among Lewiston Catholics.

PIANOS !

it

No Run on the

more

benevolent. He was always first to contribute to the unfortunate,
when the news of
his death was learned it east a shadow of
the
gloom over
community. Flags on the
vessels
lying in. the harbor and at the
wharves were raised to half-mast out of
inspect. He was a-director in the Gloucester
Mutual Insurance Company, the First National Bank, and the Widow and Orphans’
Fund, and was a prominent member of the
Masonic fraternity. He leaves a widow and
five children and property to the value of
over $200,000. '1 he funeral will take place

Decision Rendered.

BROTHERS"

accompanied by their friends,

Wo have

66

....

80l +141 81| 113 I Cloudy

Leave Portland Satit day, July 2d, at 0.45 a.m.,
arrive in Bangor 11.05 a. m.t making a stop in
Bangor of 2 hours; leave Bangor at 2 p. in., arrive at Bar Harbor at 4.30 p. in.
Arrangements have been made for the entertainment of t lie excursionists at the West End
Hotel, O. M. Shaw. Proprietor, for $2.50 per day.
l^ave Bar Harbor either 4.30 p. m. July 3d, or
5.30 a. m. July 4th. fo/ Ellsworth where there
will he a grand parade of Grand Army Posts and
IMeu.se call and hear the matehbbs imies of ibt st*
the unveiling of the Soldiers' Monument erected
beautiful iustriunems.
by the citizens of Ellsworth.
Return by apt rial train Monday night. July 4th.
Fare for the round trip $5.00, which is less than
half fare.
Tickets can be obtained of the committee and at
the following places:
Hanks’ Apothecary Store,
Loring, Short & Harmon, Geo. M. Young.
J. M. Peck.
n. smart,
B. A. Norton.
Geo. g. Kennedy,
WHOLESALE AN3 RETAIL. TUNIS!! TO tiROEfi
Fred W. Willey, Committee.
A. M .SAWYER, Commander.
j
did
Je24
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quarter down and balance by the week,
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E. P. Jones. Pv’t

journed

Tharaday,

A till

7 C'ear

North Platte 29.1H i

AUoDoilcr iu Wrapping Pnprr, Ragn and
Twine, H'liolemaie and ICctitil.

Scarborough Beach.

mm

Foggy

Lt Clear

Louis. Mo 30.20
Omaha, Neb. 30.10

St.Paul,Miuu!30.14
St.

STREET,

HOME CANNED F UITS, IN GLASS J5DS

Proprietor.

Popham Beach, June 18, 1887.

112

new

Call or Head for Cirri,
fants and Invalids).
Inr*. The best Farina Boiler iu the market.

once.

P. O. VICKERY,

18

down.

Fowls from the celebrated Henlth Food Co., of
N. V.j comprising tiluien. dov.iid of Starch)
Peeled Wheat Flour, (makes perfect bread) Fine
Granulated Wlieet. (delicious for breakfast gems)
Coarse Granulated Wheat; Wheatena, (cooks iu
two minutes) Oats. Harley, Kye, Corn, &c. These
Foods are nuprrior for general table use and
Dyspeptic*, being free from hulls and containing
111 toe nutriment of the grain. Olutrn ivuppo*.
itoriea (for piles and constipation),
ft linen
Soap, very healing, unequaled tor the toilet, Infant bathing, skin diseases, &c.
Extract of
Uluirn nnd Barley an universal food (for In-

Open July Ini, ISSV.

Board $7.00 to $15.00 per
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day.

WHERE.

eod&wlycF

HEALTH FOOD DEPOT

KNOUTS*.

AKFeIREKA HOUSES

EfloitU

EyfiKV

Jan"

we

tloih

NW Lt Clear

62
70
70
74

_

OCEAN VIEW

42I

—2 N
—21 N
-4 NW
-4 S

A Pleasant Occasion.

penalty.
EZRA IfAWKKS,City Marshal,
Portland, June 24, 1887.
je26dtd

POPHAM

62

+C NW Lt Cloudy

Augusta, June 25.—Forty-five hoys and
girls from the Soldiers’ Orphan Asylum of
Batli visited Augusta today and spent several hours of enjoyment. They were in
charge of Trustee J. G. Richardson, who is
very much beloved by the children, and a
corps of lady teachers, and occupied a special
ear on Jewett’s train, having started in the
morning. Here the youthful visitors spent
their time largely in a visit to the State
House, to which they were given free access.
The home of one of the children is in Ilallowell, and Governor Bodwell took the little

a

SIlllllEKK

30.24
30.24
30.30
30.34

Oswego.
Cleveland.... 30.32

Tuesday.
Augusta

OWNERS

THE

Me 30.22

Beard of Lowiston in

PORTLAND.

PUBLIC

y
64
62
36
66
60

35

His main drive Is expected at Canton Monday, and will probably be at Livermore Falls

of Trucks. Drays, Wagous, Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used iu this
for
the
from place to place, withconveyance
city
in the city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber, Stone, Bricks,
Sand, Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares,
Furniture. Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or tilings whatsoever, are hereby
requested to present their teams for inspection,
aud to receive their licenses and numbers for the
{ear Commencing. July 1, 1887, at tile Marshal's
Onice, from the 8th to the 17th of July, 1887. A
failure to comply witli this notice will subject the

CITV OF

>

g

[Special to the Press ]
Livermore Falls, June 25.—The heavy
rains o£ Wednesday and Thursday swelled
the Androscoggin to ijuite an extent all along
'ts hanks, and Friday it was estimated that
it had risen at least three feet at Livermore
Falls. Several million logs went over the
dam. This rise will greatly aid- Mr. S. R.

Kits of Hackney Carriages are hereby requested to present their teams for inspection
and to receive their licenses and inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1,1887, at the Marshal’s office, Wednesday, July Cth. from !) to 12 a.
m. and from 2 to 6 p. m.
EZRA 11A WliES, City Marshal.
Portland, June 24,1887.
je25dtd

to

Q

Mt.Washiu'u 30.36

Rose the

See next week’s paper.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

delinquent

i=

*

fact.

a

dat buys a bottle of
Dr.
Flower’s Liver and Stomach Medicine, gets a bottlo of Dr. Flower’s
Liver Pills throwed in ; tharfor, he
gets two dollars’ worth oh medicino
for one dollar.
Dat’s what I call

special reference to the effects of alcnolic drinks,
stlmulantsand narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must lie present on the morning
above specilied, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASK,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland. May 28,1887.
my30dtd

OF

W

Philadelphia. 80.28
Washington.. 30.26
Norfolk, Va. 30.14

man

keeplng. Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, Including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and
Hygiene, with

CITV

5

^

j?

MAINE.

nillK suh-commlttee on exainlontion of caudiA dales for teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will mceWfor the examination of teachers, at High School building, on WEDNESDAY,
the (Jilt day of duly next at ‘J a. in. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Heading, Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Metric system of weights and measures, llook-

TITV

g

N. Y 80.3o
York... 80.26

De world am full oh idyuts; but
the biggest idvut I eber see was de
man dat suffers with
Dyspepsia, when
he done knows of Dr. Flower’s Liver
and Stomach Sanative, dat great
remedy what nebber fails.

No

a

s

o

w

Nantucket.

Do narvous chap <lat dose not get
Dr. Flower’s Nerve and Brain Pills
cheats himself out of do pleasures of
a happy life, and am therefore a fool.

Letters at any time should be addressed to

fi

®

Albany,
New

on TUESDAY, SEPT. 20.
Principal will conduct classes in Kevletv

Arithmetic, t'om|io*ition, Hintory, EuKlixli
Literature, Leneral Literature, and the
critical reading of the €*rcnt Epic*.
The class
iu Art Hintory will begin with the Hintory of
Architecture.
In all these classes special attention will be given to pronunciation.
in connection with the study of English Literature, UUft*. JOHN A. IIELLOWM will give a
series of readings from the Kuglinh Poet*.
Special students are admitted to any of these
classes at special rates.
The common English branches are thoroughly

J;
«

S
£

g

Boston. Mass 30.24

PROVERBS.

—

92 and 96 Park Street
The

Portland,

»
—

Es

u

Me 30.16

Kastport,

Wind
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Observation,

MRS. CASWELL'S

BOARDIMI AM) DAY SCHOOL

I

®
-u

Koval Kakiku Cowmen Co., 10« Wall St.

EDUCATION**..

—

Maximum ther....73.1
Minimum ther....66.2
Max. veL wind....8 SW
•
Total precip.

Mean daily hum.. 68.3

st^portlasd,

,4

Weather..| Clear

Mean daily bar...30.20
Mean daily ther..66.3

business.

thought

Eastern New York are

LOCAL WEATHER

DR. E. B. REED.

the

WEATHER.

Washington, June 27.
indications lor New England and

as*

A <cw
Damaged Shades 11*
cents cacti, the wear of the shade
not hurt n particle.

Je27

QUIET AT THE BANK.
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Children’s Hay was observed at this church
yesterday. At 3 p. ni. the house was tilled
in every part und many were compelled t"
go away who could not be accommodated.

Fabyan's.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
SOMERSET RAILROAD.

Hon. It. B. Dunn and other directors of
the Somerset Hallway Company met at Oakland Wednesday to confer In regard to the
disposal of the road. As there seemed to
be no prospect of making any satisfactory
arrangements with the Maine Central, they
voted to extend the road to Biughaui, and
work will be begun at once.
TUB SEWALL CAR IlKATER.

The Sewall
has completed

Safety Car Heater Company
its negotiations with the

Chilian government for the use of its system
of car heating on the railroads of that country. It is also learned that the Intercolonial
Railway of Canada lias contracted with the
company fur the equipment of a train on
that road during the coming winter, that the
system may be given a thorough trial before
the adoption of any of the systems of steam
heating. The Grand Trunk railway will also

run a train the coming winter titled up with
the Sewall system. Several other of the
largest railroads in the country are In negotiation with Mr. Sewull for the adoption of

the system.

I. O. O. F.

At a meeting of Harmony Lodge, 1. O. O.
F., held Saturday evening, the following
were elected officers for the ensuing term:
N.U. K<ln»r K. Wyman.
V o.—John W. Courtlaud.
Beni. t. Small.
Krv dee.
N. If. Cummings.
Per. see

Treas.—J. V. Bradley.
At the election of Ivy Lodge, Daughters
of Kebekah. held .Saturday evening the following officers were chosen:
S. C>.—lotan B. Brown.
V. <1. Mrs. Wm. H, Wiltard.
U. S.—Mrs. Lillie B. Spaulding.
P. S.—T. Frank Jones*
Treas.—Mrs. Mary K. Fagan.

*

TH K

1

PIM^Ss

MONDAY MORNING. Jl'NL >27.
Wc ilo not read anonymous loiters and communications. The name and address ot the writer
are In all cases indispensable,
not necessarily for
publication blit as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that arc not used.

■

Sharp fiuds the testimony interesting
enough now to keep him awake.
It is a good sign that papers which are pethe organs of the Irish-Aiuerieans,
like the Irish-Ameriean Republic of Boston,

culiarly

repudiate for their constituents all responsibility for tho Funouil Hull performance. It
shows that they are ashamed of it. There
was danger that they might attempt to justify It.__
I)r. McGlynn's last speech indicates that
he has irrevocably made up his mind to cut
loose from the Catholic church,
in attacking the Roman propaganda lie burned bis
bridges behind him. Doubtless the rope will
keep Ills word and formally excommunicate
him when the forty days are up during
which he was ordered to make his appearance at Rome.
One cannot help admiring
the Doctor’s
jiluck and independence, but
unfortunately for the Doctor in this controversy the great majority of thinking people are constrained to side with the Catholic
church, because they believe the church is
right and he wrong.
■

The lion.

F. M. Fogg, wiio was one of
Gov. Garcelon’s famous council, and liad
other claims to fame, such fur instance as a
voice the like of which was never heard by
the oldest inhabitant unless he resided close
to a fog horn, has been on a trip to Africa,
mid is now telling tho people of Lansing,
Michigan, all about it. Mr. Fogg informed
his audience tlmt the wild African was accustomed to lift up his eyes to heaven when
lie beheld the majestic storm, which is probably true though Mr. Fogg does say it. A
more startling statement by the orator was
that he now believed in a hereafter which
goes to show

stealing

tlmt his exi erienee in State
taught him something.

A vigorous supporter of the administration observes that the “result of the battle
flag mistake may ba to make the President
less ready to accept without careful consideration the views and advice of ills Secretary
and of the Adjutant-General in matters of
military administration where their views
directly conflict with those of other officers
of high rank and of unusual ability and experienee.” Very likely. A President that
cannot recognize the impropriety of hand-

*

name
mg over me captured
nags 10 wnat
he calls the
“Confederate States,” nor
the illegality of it, certainly needs advisers

of

correct perceptions. But it is rather
mean business to make Endicott and Drum
the scape-goats iu this battle Hag blunder,
considering that tlie President approved tlie
order with a full understanding of its immore

port.
An amusement which is healthy and never
out of fashion is boating.
On the seashore
and placid streams of the interior alike, it is
popular with both old and young. In no
one sport, unless it be the national game of

base ball

persons interested. Almost every young man and woman is sailor
enough to know by name the different styles
of boats,
to have a preference for a favare more

jiivl

'—

orite model. It is for this reason that we
print the following interesting description
of a very' fine boat, which appeared last
week in the advertising columns of the
Waterville Mail. The advantageous points
of the craft are apparent at once:

tilings exists throughout Uio State,
it eannot lie denied that there are some
places in Maine where tlie grog shop nourishes a»d where its numbers are limited only
by the demand for liquor, but those places
are few in number and their aggregate population is small compared with the population of tlie towns and cities where the law
is enforced. To take tlio treatment tlie law
receives in these places us a fair sample of
tlie way it is executed throughout the State
is unfair and unjust. It is the universal testimony of residents of the rural towns that
the

prohibitory

largely,

has

law

Tlie finest boat oil the Messalonskee. Unholstered, Comfortable and Safe; Back to Stern
Seat, which is large enough for two.
Boat will
seat six persons.
No portion of our State is more fertile and
beautiful than the Kennebec valley; and we
have always supposed that its people, as
would be expected of the inhabitants of so
delectable a region, were among the happiest of mankind. They have always had a reputation for prosperity, and its attendants,—
happiness and the faculty of prevailing.
From Kennebec, oftener perhaps than
any other county, tlie people of Maine

froni

have
been pleased to select their public officers.
Of thirty-three governors who have presided
over the State since the adoption of tlie Constitution in 1820, nine, or more than one
quarter, have been citizens of Kennebec.
And if we reckon those who have held the
office since tlie middle of this century wo
find that eight out of eighteen, or nearly one
half have come from Kennebec. And if we
turn to the honorable list of Secretaries of
State, we shall find that during the sixtyseven years that have elapsed since Maine
was erected into a State, citizens of Kennebec have cared for the great seal of Maine
during thirty-two. Nowhere in Maine lias
citizenship been more honorable, nowhero
have citizens been oftener honored. It is
with surprise and pain, therefore, that we
observe indications of a lack of faith iu tlie
pristine purity of American institutions,
such as the following from the leading newspaper of the county, the Kennebec Jour'

4

nal:
The observant cannot fail to nvte that during
tlie present generation there lias been an acceferatlon iu tlie gradual decay of tlie Institutions
which have been left us by our forefathers. The
sabbath with its
associations, once a day of rest
and quiet meditation, marked
by a general church
attendance, has been reduced to a day of pleasure
and enjoyment, uncbaracterized by former religious observance.
Patriotism which stood tlie
si
mdy colonist next to Ids religion has slowly decayed until social wars are imminent at slight
provocation. Civil laws are more frequently
trampled underfoot and some have long since
ceased to be executed.
Elections have become
the scene of fraud and connivance and tlio ballot,
tlie merchandise of politicians. Society lias lost
its former purily and crime has increased out of
proportion lo tlie rate of increase In population.
Enumeration Is unnecessary. Tlie facts exist
without need of proof.

CURRENT COMMENT.
it. n. n.

[Detroit Tribune.]
Somebody lias suggested that “Return
Rebel lings" are quite as alliterative as were
tlie three “It’s” that bungler
Burch"rd

cauiug upon
some measures to

me

government

to

to

plenty

and

Preparation, made by the only process that
a
produces baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.
is Prol'. Hosford’s Bread

HALLUCINATION.

HEMOCBATIC

[Albany Journal.]
A mail in New Orleans uses a wart on the
hack of his neck for a collar button, and the
Democratic party uses a Cleveland for a
Jackson, and thinks tlie people don’t know
the difference.

less

requires

shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

Cooli Book free.
jy

whatever.

ttiiniford Chemical Works, Providence, I(.

I.
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THE PUREST SOAP

Ft FAMILY USE IS

THE INDEX!

[New York Sun.]
Southern relic, battered,
stained and useless, which tlie President lias
one

full power to box up and tend back to Arkansas. There would be no outcry against
tlie return of Garland. It would be authorized by existing law and justified as an executive net.

FOR

BALE BY

in tlie failure of tlie Fidelity Bank. It is
that while dash and daring in banking are
not undesirable qualities in emergencies,
there is no way so sure as to go on steadily
in tlie old-fashioned style, building slowly
and using good mortar, that each stone that
is laid may stick.

CHARLES P.

ILSLEY,

Cor. CciEiibcrland and Grove Sts.

YONNG MEN IN BANKS.

teai>ltf__ _TELEPHONE

[Boston Journal.]

Probably many banks are directed by tlie
Directors, and doubtless many conservative
institutions are in no danger. But it often
happens, as in this case, that a young man
comes no rapidly and attains great influence,
lie is regarded by his friends as a prodigy,
who can do witli safety tilings which would
..•in
*Hi.,
i11;
......

.......

dazzle ami bewilder slow and conservative
men.
lie lias made thousands here and tens
of thousands there. Everything he touches
is more than successful, until at length lie
not only convinces his admirers that he can
do impossible tilings, but he becomes impressed with the belief that he is beru to perpetual good fortune, even if lie is not cou
vinced of the infallibility of liis own judgment.
The Vice President of the Fidelity
Bank, who has been the dictator of its management, is one of the men who has been
successful in speculative ventures.

OPEK A
Week

Manager.

June 23th,
Afternoon and Evening.

Every

Engagement of Last Season’s Favorites,

RISE AND BARTON’S
Look out for the great 4tli of July week at the
Garden.
'fane Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf, and
steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf.
Fare 26
cents, with admission to Garden.

Je27dtf

basW ’3'i.i
Haverhills

vs.

Portlands.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 1 and 2.

<Iame called at 3 o’clock.

doming
.Ho

niug

Admission 25 cents.

SAfaKlTIN, July

n«

■K-7

1(1,

5,10,25

5 gal.

Afltiooou

4.
at

Knuir»,
3 o'clock.

or

50 Gal.

kegs 35c.; 10 gal kegs 50c.; 25 gal. kegs 75c.; 50
gal. barrels $1.00 each.

new

II is an established fact that a large proportion of the Molasses sold
at the present lim-is composed of mixtures which have nothing but
their appearance to recommend them and which besides failing to do
tiie work of genuine enne Molasses are actually injurious. This is lo
be regretted from the fact that Molasses is cheaper and for many purposes belter Ilian Sugar.
Knowing that the public would appreciate our efforts iu obtaining
a strictly pure and wholesome article, and in order that they may be
fully satlslied that it is such, we have had it analyzed by uu assayer
witu the following result:

Maine State Assay Office,
Portland, June 15, 1887.
Geo. C. Shaw X Go.:
Dear Sirs—1 liai’c analyzed the sample of Porto Rico Molasses,
sampled from the original hogsheads, at your request, and Imvc
found the same to coutuiu no adiitturation.
F. L. BARTLETT.
Respectfully,
In view of the above analysis we feel fairly justified in guaranteeFamilies wiio consider Health,
ing this an absolutely pure article.
Purity and Economy of any value, should avail themselves of this opportunity and lay in a stock of Molasses Unit they know' to be absolutely pure. It is a heavy bodied, medium colored Molassess, of line
eookiag quality, sind we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction, or it
can be returned at our expense and money refunded.

dlw

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE!
Retail orders of a general assortment of goods to the amount of $10
or more will be delivered FREIGHT PAID to any station within 50
miles of Portland. Those living beyond 50 miles, send for our prices
on goods delivered freight paid at their station.
Scud your address and we will mail catalogue blanks and full instructions for ordetiHg.

FROM

Severe

Coughs
1VEAK

LUNGS, SPITTING of
FLOOD, atul the early stage of

CONSUMPTION should

use

GEO. C. MW & CO
Wholesale

and Retail

Grocers,

Nos. 585 and 587 CONGRESS STREET and 235 MIDDLE
je24

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it
strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.
mar21

eml&w]

vnrm

For
worn-out.”
run-down.” i'‘'.>«;v.atc<?
ftthool teachers, milllnon-, R.iamslressea, housekeepers. and over-worked women fronernlly
Dr. Pioroft’c Favorite Prescription is tho best
of nil restorative tonics. 1t is not a Cure-all,’
but admirably fulfills a sinrrloness of purpose
beiujr a most potent Specific or all those
C’hronio W< akne^ep and Di ore.: peculiar to
women. It is u r*ow erf til, ger ral as well t»s
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor
and stremrti} to the whole sy <*m. I <
promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloatb-jr, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, io either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold by druggists under our postIJvc (juanantce. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six Potties for $5.00.
A large treatise on Disease of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plate* and numerous wood-outs. Pent for 10 rents in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
two
in6M,m Mala Street, Buffalo, NTy.
KICK HTSADArilSl, I*ilious Headache,
find Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. o vUl*
by druggisto.

___d&wn

STREET,
eod2w

PHAETONS, SURRYS, BUGGIES.
FINE CARRIAGES!
In all the leading styles of extension Top, Canopy and Open Surrys, on End and different
styles of Side-bar Springs; Open and Canopy Top Saxons; Rockaways; Cabriolets, In various styles and weights; Standing Top Phaetons, In different weights and styles; low and
high wheeled Phaetons, with or without mud-wings, with leather or canopy tops; Goddards,
with close or roll-up sides; Bismarck Buggies; end-spring Corning and Piano-box Buggies,
witli ordinary backs or the late style high spring backs; Corning and Piano-box Buggies, on
the different styles side-bar springs: Open end-spring Corning Buggies for business purposes; in fact, every style of Carriage that may be found in a well stocked Carriage Repository, many of them my special patterns, which cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Also in stock, a great variety of Medium and Low Grade Carriages, that cannot be
equalled
as regards quality combined with price.
The public will find among my stock exactly the
Carriages they are looking for, all warranted as represented.

P. H.

BRADLEY,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

33 AND 30 PREBLE STREET.

may30

eodlm

A Card to the Riding Public!
Very frequently customers express surprise to find that I carry a large stock of Carriages NOT M ANUFAUTUHED by myself aud also that my prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality and finish than can he found elsewhere.
For the benefit of Intending purchasers I would say that I carry the LARGEST
STOCK of CARRIAGES to be round in theState,iii all the leading and popular styles
of the season, very many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER liy the
VERY REST BUILDERS or MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and wo cordially invite everybody to call aud examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.
A Stock of

My Own Manufacture of the Finest Workmanship

Two Opinions.

There recently appeared in The Voice, the
national prohibition organ, a statement by a
correspondent that there was as much
drunkenness in Maine and as many dramshops as in other parts of the country where
license prevails. In the last number of that
paper appears a letter from Congressman
Dingley, in which lie says:
The statement of the writer of the letter published by The Voice, that there Is as much
druukennesson the streets and as many dramshops in Maine as in oilier parts of the country
where license prevails, is disproved by the fact
that the people of Maine, who have had an opportunity of observing the effect of our prohibitory laws for over thirty years, have by increased
majorities sustained the prohibitory policy. Is it
reasonable to suppose that they would have done
lids unless experience had satisfied them that the
policy had diminished drunkenness and clearly
•
*
'»
mitigated the dram-shop nuisance?
*
*
should lie borne In mind that
,, !,
nearly all the drunkenness and dram shops in
Maine are in our cities, while in wholly license
htates drunkenness and dram
shops are found
everywhere a fact which requires the comparison of the State as a w hole and m l simply of lie
cities in order to reaeli Just conclusions Statistics
gathered from three fourths of the tow ns and all
the cities of Malue, and estimated on the same
basis for the remaining fourth nt tin* state, show
that the number of arrests for drnukeuneas annually in Maine do not exceed four lo every thousand of the population.
Which opinion is correct, Congressman

Dingley’s or that of the other correspondent"
An unprejudiced observer acquainted with
tile situation in license States need only to
make a tour of the State, taking in the
smaller towns as well as the cities, and use
bis eyes to convince himself that CongressDingley’s

The trouble with those
who have arrived at a different conclusion
(assuming that they are honest) *s that they
have
confined their investigation
to a
few of the cities where the
law is
man

is.

not

enforced,

have

inferred

or

tiiat

very

tiie

loosely,
same

and

condition

That will be worth your while to investigate. For iustance, we find at this season
of the year that we have more

WOOL CARPETS IN STOCK
Thau

we care

big

to carry through July aud August, aud we hare decided to
them, aud shall sell you Hue extra Super Carpets at

Z.
KTos.
may ll

And

60

to

03

Which we shall mark this week at $2 per yard. We have some 10 patterns to select front in these goods aud they are all fresh, new and clean patterns, but as this
is a Carpet that does not have a ready sale we have decided to mark it down, and
see if by making the price at about cost to manufacture we can create a
greater
sale for them. You all know what the Wilton Carpet is, and that Is the most lastand
at
the
same
time
luxurious Carpet that can be pat on a floor outside of
ing
Axniiusters. Any of these goods we will also sell for a quarter down aud the balance by the week or month. To persons who are carpeting a new hall and
stair, or
a parlor that has a good deal of use, there is nothing so
cheap in the world at
this price for a floor covering as Wilton Carpet. Then of course we have all the

DIFFERENT GRADES OF TAPESTRY.

Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvets,

Street.
eod2m

Desert Island lteal Estate Company
in 1886, and last fall its managers
made some valuable purchases of real estate
which have more than doubled in value
Tills
Company owns land in Bar Harbor, Hull s Cove
Salisbury Cove, Northeast Harbor, Seal Cove ami
Pretty Marsh. Its stock is dividend paving
A
few shares of Treasury stock will be oilered for
sale July 1st.
It numbers among its stockholders some of the shrewdest and best business
men
III New England. All information desired relative
to Hie standing of the company furnished (to
whom application for stock should lie made) by
CEO. H. CRANT, Treasurer.
Star BBiirbor. .Til-.
Jmie,i887.
|el6eodsi
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FELT TOOTH BRUSH.

rksffiH

MATTINGS, Etc.,

In this department of our business we never had better styles or more of them to
select from, and we wish to assure the careful buyer that now is the time to furnish that Parlor, for just so sure as the sun rose this morning, goods are going to
be higher. Plushes are to-day manufactured and sold at less than cost to make in
some instances, and the enormous competition in the .manufacture of Parlor
Frames has also had something to do greatly with cutting down the prices. We
have only to go back a short time when the Crushed Plush 7 piece Parlor Suit that
We sell Parlor Suits the same as Carpets,
we sell to-day for $55, sold for $100.
or Dining Koom Furniture, that is, for cash or a quarter of the amount down and
the balaucc by the week or month. Our Chamber Set floor is somewhat crowded
and also our storehouse, and as this is the time that we wish to reduce stock, we
shall give you some of the

In these lines ever offered by any house in the country. We have in mind Chamber Sets of Solid Black Waluut with best Italian Marble Tops, 10 pieces complete
of some three or four patterns which we shall sell at $40, $45 and $50. Tuen we
have Solid Cherry Sets finished in the natural wood that are beautiful to look at,
durable and of the latest style, we shall make special prices on these goods. Then
we have a line of Autique Ash with
piano polish finish that are fine as silk that
will be offered at very much reduced prices.

Pine Chamber

K
Hr

examine

MW&Bnrm

VISITORS TO BOSTON
will find first-class Board and Lodgings at u anil
M Allalon Strcrij location elevated, near lie,
vere and ivinthrop II dels; cunvenicnt lo iheatres, business, steam and liorse cars; superior table and service; elegant new dming hall. Transient guests $1 to $1.50 u tin;, st> ro Dior
week. Board and rooms may be secured In ad
v.uioe by letter or telegraph. Special rates In families anil parties.
Ii. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor.
eZillm

stock of
reliable standard Lead*, Colon and
and
see samples of
Prepared Paint*,

^H
^H

Painters^lVBiterials.

That wiilbe sold low to reduce the stock,on any of which we shall be pleased to
accept a quarter down aud the balance by the week or month, or for cash, just as
you feel.

d3m

Having all

the advantages of the old bristle Tooth
Brush and the following
advantages over same:

Store Cleanly— Perfect

Polisher—No Loose
Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gums—
Powdered Heady for Use—Endorsed by the Profession.

For sale by all dealers m toilet articles, or by
mail Gi> cts., by

The Horsey Mf’g. Co., Utica, N. Y.

dim

H*fl**gg

Saves time, money, annoyance, and insures
e-ood
copies of your letters. Awarded First Pi-ire at
Am. Inst,. Fair. Send for
circular
descriptive
and prlca list. H. E. 1‘RATT
FAPfcR
Puilumc, Nassau and Beckman Sts., New York.
cod3m*
my2

(VtMorS

EVERYBODY.

Ranges, Kitchen Furniture
GENERAL.

Come and See the Stock or Write Us for
Cuts, Catalogues and Prices.
tlie Public's Obedient Servants,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO,
BOB. PEffi MB IHIILE STS.
Isaac C. Atkinson,

’

•

umm

Manager.

company,

PORTLAND, ME.

INST.,

Capital, $100,000.00.
1RUSTS
LOANS
RANKING.

to distribute

—

SAHPLES OF THE MX,

—

MOW orrEMS rOK SALK

7 PER CENT.
Pir.l

the purest Soap made, to every family
in Portland. The sample is a perfect
fac-simile of the pound cake of Index
Soap, reduced in size. Made from stock
refined by steam, the “index” is necessarily pure, not perfumed to cover up
adulterations and animal impurities,
and is recommended for any purpose for
which a pure Soap can be used.

8 PER CENT.

t'l.M 1l.rig.|r Maud., alreagly
l.lrrr.t
Hrvru
gunrnni. ed
itud Eight I rr Cent.

The latere.t l ..p.u, aa nil Haul. Maid
thi. d’otupnuy ure find. Pn.nble at
it. Mnnliiug Knout ia Partluud.

by

The Company will Issue, July 1st, Its Debenture

Bonds, payable In Seven years, interest semi-annual at the rale of five (6) per cent, per annum. Deposits now made accompanying orders for Debenture will receive Interest at the same rate.

Intcresl Paid

on

Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
OOleer.t

CONNOR, President.
WESTON P. MILL!KEN. Vice President.
CHARLES L. MARSToN. Secretary
Eneeuti.e deuimilteo
SELDEN CONNOR,

SELDEN

Frank D. Lunt & Co.,

J. W. SPAULDING,
EliWfN STONE,
WILBUR K. LUNT,
H. B. HILL.
Trustee.)
Selden Connor,
W. P. MUliken,
J. W. Spaulding,
W. P. Lunt.
Francis Fessenden,
Nathan Cleaves,
J. L. H. Cobh,
Edwin Stone,
C. G. Totman,
Henry Ingalls,
E. B. Mallett, Jr.,
Samuel Tlteomb,
*• K. Heath,
Joslati 8. Maxcy
if. B. Hill.

MANUFACTURERS.
_dtf_

_Je26_

EXTRA!

EXTRA! Poor & Greenoogfe,
IMA

—

AT-

TURNER

BROS.’

lot of Pure Silk Gloves at 29 cents;
cents. Sixes from 5 12
to 8 in colors, and in black from O to 7.
Sale to commence Thursday morning,
June 23d.
Silk Taffeta Gloves 20 cents.
English Lisle Ladies' Hose, reduced from 75
to 38 cents, to close.
Job lot Ladies' Hose at 25 cents.
1 case Ladies' Vests at 25 cents.
1-2 case of Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at 29
cents; usual price about 50 cents.
1 case Indigo Batiste reduced from 22 to
12 1-2 cents.
Large lot of Sun Umbrellas just purchased
from the manufacturers at a great loss to
be sold very cheap.
New lot of French Bress Goods just opened,
to be sold at about half their value.
more

regular price 75

dtl

HOTEL AND YACHT

u.ullf.l

BANKKKS AND BBOKF.HN,
Proprietors of
poors SAlfCtL OF KAll.ltOADs,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Hallway Honda a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
«» WAl.f. NTREKTi ItkW t'OHK,
feblO
<i«m

NewMunicipal Loan!
—

WE OFFER FOR MALE

—

$200,000

City of Portland I Pt-r Out Fund*
lug Loan.

OATEO JULY 1,1887.

DUE JULY 1, 1912.

Optional After July 1, 100*4.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
, ,218
1«17

MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME,

dtf

WANTED!

CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
Maturing June, July and No
ber, 1887.

WOODBURY

&

em-

ROtLTOiY,

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and

P»ay28_

Exchange

Sts.

UtJlylS

HOME BONOS.
Kockland,

We

are

prepared to offer special advantages to
Summer

Hotels, Yachts, etc.
Parties who consider quality as well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to select from in any store in Maine.

W. L. WILSON &
THE

Corner of

Portland,

Portland X Otcdt-nsburK 1st,

Exchange

Federal

A

I

■

eodtf

a

I

m *

anurtiett,

BANKER and BROKER,
194
J«20

Streets.

■

■

Aretas

CO.,

Us

Waldoboro,
q.
Anson,..
Portland,..

GROCERS,

and

Us and 4s
•Os and la

Bath,

Middle

Street,

PORTLAND,MAINE.

(111

CITY OF GARDINER. MAINE,
4 PER CENT BINDS.

P

Population of Clurtllnt'r
5,900
AHemrd Valnulion
0<2,IMU,O75

NIS^

Total Debt
72,299
It nil! be noted that the debt of GardN
ner Is less than four per cent of
the assessed valuation.

MEDICATED

FOR SALK BT

—

WOODBURY

COMPLEXION

—

MOULTON.

&

BANKERS,
CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STM.
|e-*ltill

Removes
Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
Imparts
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
a

CITY OF PORTLAND
six rxx mi ms.

^POWDER.

Dirts 1901, These bonds at tbe
price wo ask
will yield Investors a betlerrateol Interest than
new 4 per eeut bonds at 100.
Portland bonds
ni^urlng 1887, received In exchange.
the

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Km

sins r

Entire stock of Boys’ Suits to be

Regardless of the Cost!

Best made, best quality and best llttinR Suits in the market.
have decided to close them out to make room for other Roods.

We

17 NEARLY ALL WOOL SUITS
at

All Prices and all Kinds.

"stoves

on.

THE 27th

NORTHERN

Iiiv<‘*tni«‘iit SccnrlllcM.

CARRIACES

BABY

ItcKpectfull),

Portland,

apl 1

j«2

Ms, Ash Chamber Ms,

our

new and desirable shade* for outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. >Yc have a lar^e line ot Brushes
and

E

WOIDAY,

Mahogany Chamlier Sets and Imitation Mahogany Chamber Sets Closed Out

IN

THEBESTMEMEWQKLD
"QVgn_

families is in round numbers 8000. In
the belief that every family should at
some period of its existence use a
Pure
Soap, we shall on

Etc.

PARLOR FURNITURE.

Kitchen

The Mount

dlynrin

occupied by more than one family*
approximation of the number of

1^24

JR

Union

LOW.

rxcecd

(aoi u
WIocIa of th«*

No. 80 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY,
The money to be used to enlarge facilities for sale
of water and to develop coal lands The sales of
water last year amounted to ten thousand cases.
Capital »25<i,000. Iscokporatki> Aug., lss4.
Paid tt Per Cent. Dividends llrst year and 111
Per Cent. Annually sluce. The regular scud-animal dividend of 5 per cent, payable July 10th
next on last six months’ business. Kor full Infor
nation and particulars apply to
W. N. WIIKKLKK A CO., or the
WESTERN NATIONAL BANK OK NEW
YORK, 140 Brand..,.
)e20cod2w

a

want to say further that you can have no conception of our stock without
visiting the store and examine them personally. Further, we feel that we have
exercised good judgment and taste in the selection of the goods; they are all fresh
and clean. We shall also make a special run on

for the Million.

THOMPSON,

make

we

FOR

myl2

EXTREMELY

PRICES

George

the

Je22

run on

STRAW

-ALSO-

happiness.

This makes this notice more interesting to you and ought to create a big sale for
ns on this class of goods, considering the low
prices we have marked them at. We
shall also have a special sale of

FIVE FRAME WILTON CARPETS,

_

Sufferers

56 PIECE TEA SET.

Lots, 35c Per Gal.

of

A fair

One

over

40Cts. Per Gal.at Retail.

HOUSE.

Commencing

PART CASH AND THE BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS.'
It is certainly worth (he while of any lady keeping house to come in and look
the*:o goods, see the styles, etc. We shall make a specialty of this line this
week, and to every person buying #50 worth of Diniug Room Furniture we will
make them a present of a

PORTO RICO MOLASSES

Mr.

report of

begin

we

iuurr

Wm. B. Wheeler & Co.,

—

shall sell anywhere from $3.00 to $15.00 per set.
We also carry and
supply Table Linen and Napkins at remarkably low prices, but we do this only
where parties desire to buy a Dining Table, Sideboard, Dining Chairs, Silver
Ware, Dinuer Sets and everything that appertains to the Dining Room and wish
to buy it on our special contract system, when we will
pnt the whole of the Table
Linen into one bill, and allow you to
pay us a quarter down and Ihe balance by
the week or mouth. Now we are specially anxious that you should consider (his
Dining Room Furniture, consider the prices and quality, the styles that you have
to select from, and remember that it does not make auy difference whether
you
pay us ail cash, or a quarter cash and the balance by the month. There is no more
esseutidl piece of furniture In a house thau those which belong principally iu the
dining room, and we llrmly believe there are hundreds of people who would
possess themselves of these conveniences if (hey knew they coufd get them in our
way, that is,

Strictly Pure Mew Crop

In

C. H. Knowlton, Proprietor and

319-F

HOGSHEADS

25

A.HUSEJUSNT*.

CREENWOOD CARDEN

are

attention of careful buyers to the immense line of

can

“TO INVESTORS.”
.% HOI’NT

Farm vilie, Vu., LIthia Springs k Coal Co.
IOK MILK AT PAH #4Ai,

C.
Board of
that there are in
Portland 7188 buildings, of which number 5997 are dwellings, manv of which

TEA. SETS
which

the

Burgess, Secretary
Health, it appears

«, 7. 8. 10 and 12 rect Common Extension Tables, 8, 10, 12 and up to 20 feet Pillar Extension Tables, made iu Walnut, Ash, Cherry, Oak and Muhogauy; Sideboards of every kind, price and quality, made iu Oak, Ash, Cherry, Walnut and
Mahogany; prices $22.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $47.00 and up to
$200.00. Some of these Sideboards have marble tops, some wood tops, some have
eabluets and some are plain, some are made with hurl panneis, and some with
plain mirrors, while others have bevel French plates In them.
We have no hesltutiou in saying that we carry the largest and flnest line of Sideboards ever shown
in auy one establishment in the New England
States, and we defy competition in
prices, lor Dining Room Chairs we have everything that Is known to the trade,
from the English Cottage Dining Chair in perforated seats or cane seats, the Harwood Dining Chairs and all kinds of chairs, either with cane seats,
perforated
seats. or stamped leather seats, and plain leather seats, ranging in prices from
$1.00, $2.00. $2.75, $3.50, $4.50, $0.00, $$.00 and $10.00, and up to
$18.00 apiece for Imported Embossed Leather Upholstered Chairs, and $20.00
apiece for Arm Chairs to match. We believe that this also is the flnest assortment
of Dining Room Chairs that cau be found in the New England States. Our Dinner
Sets are also on a scale almost as elaborate as our Sideboards, Dining Chairs and
Dining Tables. Although we do not carry a Dinuer Set worth more thau $150.00
but we feel that we have a superb assortment, consisting of some 30 or 40 different styles of sets, and our prices per 112 pieces of one quality ranging from $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50, $25.00, $27.50, $35.00, $57.50 and op to
$150.00. We also have a beautiful line of

SAFE BANKING.

LCincinnati Commercial-Gazette.]
There is an old story impressively retold

From

Furnishers,
COR. PEARL A1 MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND,

OF

A

i,«00 ahurcNi I'n

HV

House

-CONblbTlMCI

PINANCIAI..

8000 SAMPLES !

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

A DEMOCBATIC SUGGESTION.

Here is

niMCKLLAIVKOI'li.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
Respectfully call Ihe

adopt

“stay this decay and degeneration” prescribes two remedies, “either some method of
assimilating this foreign
horde or excluding tliem altogether.”
Such mournful complaints might be expected in Anarchist-pestered Chicago, or in Milwaukee, or in the great city of many tongues,
the national metropolis. Hut in the happy
and beautiful capital of happy and beautiful
Kennebec—why should terror of the foreigner have seized the people there? It cannot
be that it has. The editor who wrote those
lines must have been in an abnormal condition. Perhaps the rains of last week made
him unwoutedly gloomy; perhaps some
hand organ musician disturbed him with
tunes almost as old as sunny Italy herself.
If such is the case we hope that the return
of sunlight will burn away the dark clouds
from his mind, and leave him as happy and
smiling as the green fields of the Kennebec,
which invite all, from whatever clime or em-

pire,

IN THE WOULD

belched forth.

Tlie responsibility for the deplorable state
of affairs which it alleges, the Journal
lays
upon the shoulders of the foreigners, and
mici

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

and in a

great many instances, entirely suppressed the
liquor traffic. Occasionally rum is sold
in them, just as
occasionally property
is stolen, hut tlie prohibitory law is enforced as
well
as
the
other
criminal
statutes.
These small towns contain tlie
great majority of tlie population of Maine.
It follow.-', therefore, Hint the great majority
of tlie people feel tin- beneficial effects of tlie
prohibitory law.
Wheiever public sentiment strongly backs
the law it accomplishes its purpose. Wliereever it is weak the law fails.
It is strong in
tlie vast majority of towns in tlie State.

llOATECHOTO LET.
-•

Fl'RSfITIKR.

niHCELLVHEOCR.

if

$3.00,

worth $5.00.

Sawyer’s Roods,

ALL WOOL

42

at

$4.75,

worth $7.00.

CHECKED

Sawyer’s make

SUITS,

at $5.75, worth $9.00. This is an offer that onr
patrons will not see nRain for many years.
the
Carefully inspect
diisplay in our window, und you will be convinced that they are GREAT BARGAINS.

Sale to

No. 32
je22

exchanRed

nnless

special

PORTLAND BONDS
Maturing July 1,1877,
who

desire

to

obtain

the

XFW FIJXDIXU

4 Per Ct. Bonds
SWAN & BARRETT,
DANKKKS,
No.

aRreemeuts are made

186

Middle

Stre^f.

CITY OF PORTLAND

4 PER CENT
Loan!

Funding

.I

—

WE

OFFER—

$200,000
of

le27
•

Street.
ml

HOLDERS OF

Commence,^Saturday Morning.

No Suits returned or
at time of purchase.

Exchange

IN EXCHANGE,
should apply at once to

56 ALL WOOL SUITS,
made from

KAAKEKS and BtOlSlS,

the above

Bonds, subject to sale.

d.f

HR I.1PBOVED POUTLtND

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
—MANUFACTURED BY—

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
24 PLUM ST.

Telephone 147*

leblUitOm

»

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

SWAN & BARRETT,

4 It’KNKD to the ptthllc Momlav, June I3lh, fur

it % Mil:its.

transient boarders.
Kxeursionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
notice.
Shore Dinnrm a Mpeciallv.
The
October 1st.
«S£3r*u 1,6 keP* °Peu
JclOtf
K A. SAWVEK, Proprietor.
permanent and

186 Middle St.,
Jeie

•

Portland, Mi
dttw3wJ2

THE

Oregon Transcon....30%
30
20%
30%
Western Union. 76%
72%
72%
72%
Canada Southern.. 60
57%
68%
Delawares II.101% 101%
101% 101%
Lonsisviue & N_ <16%
05
04%
04%
New England..
60
61%
40%
40%
Missouri Pacific ....104% 103
103
102%
08
Oregon Navi. 00%
sgi
20
So%
Hocking Valley.20%
30%
Richmond A W. P.. 33%
30%
30%
33%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Tenn, new. 13
East Tenn, lstimef. 08
Alton A Terre Haute. 42

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 27.

..

--1WIT AND WISDOM.
old member of the medical profession in
Chicago tell* us a story which he says Dr. J. Ad
ams Adeu told him many years ago. Dr. Allen,
»o the story goes, was Just beginning his practice
one winter day, seated in a car, muffled to the
cars, he overheard this conversation between two
passengers, who were sitting where they could
nut see his face:
“Say, George, said one, "what kind of a doctor
is this younr Allen?"
“All Hint I know about him is that he snatched
my aunt from the grave last summer—that is, I
shall always think that he did.”
“Did he. Indeed!” said the other. “Well, he
must be a pretty good doctor, then. What was
the matter with your aunt?”
“Oh, she was dead and buried, you know.”
An

doprcf.

Chicago

California

lng

is

Wife—Yes. a Wagnerian symphony.
Ausband—Why Wagnerian?”
loud.

Two little girls of seven and eight arc playing

together.

"And your papa, what does he do?” asked one
of them.
‘-Whatever mamma says, replied the other

4%
6Vs
3%
4%
7 %

Crown Point.
Union Con.

0

say

tliiu

there and

it.

It won't do, I tell you. You must put it
‘‘launched Into eternity,” or else you cannot stay
on this paper.

SKciSL
PORTLAND. June 26,1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations <-j
Grain. Provisions, &c,:
(imau.

Buperhueaud

High Mad Corn. 62;a63
low grades.2 7a;<t:> 7 > Coru, bag lots..f.65*66
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..52@D3
XX Spring..4 26®4 60U*ats,car lots39Pj@40®
Patent Spring
[Oats, bag lots....4l@42
Wheats. 2.>@5 601Cotton Seea.
I ear lots..25 25*26 60
Mich.straight
roller .4 75*5
<lo bag.. .28 00§27 00
clear do
4%*4% saek'dBr’n
stone ground. 4 6u@4<S® ear lots..10 60@20 60
6t Louis sl’gt
I do bag.. .20 00@22 00
roller.6 0O@6 26 Middlings. 20 00®22 00
clear do....4 b0@4 75ldo bag lots,22 00*24 00
Winter Wheat
Provieioin*.
I
Patents.5 25®6 601 Pork—
hacks ...17 E0®18 00
I
Cod. f qtl—
Clear
17 Oil's 17 60
Large Shores 75@4 001 Mess.10 00®18 50
Large liank.3 60*4 OOi Beet—
I Kx Mess. 8 00® 8 50
smal’..3 00®
9 00S9 60
Pollock.2 75®3 25| Plate_
Haddock.1 6o®2 00
Expiate 9 60® 10 00
Make.1 25*t 75lln.ro
Tubs *■ f ..7
herring
®7V4e
Sealed t> hi. 18®20c
Tierces.... 7 ®7V»r
No 1. 9 qtl3c
Patls.7s4 a8Vic
Mackerel B bbl—
Hams t< tb_12@12V»
Shore 1*.16 O0@18.Ki
oocovered. ,13®13Va
Shore 2s. 12 60.®H. 00
Oil.
Med. at.
7 00®8 OOi KeroseneRet. Pet. <H4
Lirge ....9 60*1060 Po
Prsssct.
I Water White. 7
Cranberries—
I Pratt oAst’I.tB’bbi. It
Maine— 8 oo.aio OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 11V*
Cape Cod 11 OO®12 001 l.igoniH. 7 ®
Pea Beans...1 90*2 no,.Silver White,..,,.. 6%
Medium....] 90(a2 00I Centennial. 7ts
Itni>ia>.
German 11101 bo*l s.T|
Yellow Kyes.l 6(>@1 851 Muscatel
»1 90.*2V*>
Potatoes, bush, 70@80;Loudoni,ay’r 2 26®2 76
St Potatoes
I Ondura Lay....
SJ.aUVs
7 it, 7®
Spanlshoniout2 75®3 00, Valencia.
Bermuda do 1 26® 1 361
sugai
Turkeys.19®20i gruntTated *> ft,.8V4
Chickens. @ lExtraC. 5%
Fowls
Keens.
.14®181
G-esfr.14«15IKed Too....82 (a)82V«
■apple*.
jTimothy Seed2 06®2 10
Common Baldwins
>Clover. 8®ai2®e
Choice eating
Cheese.
Russets
2 00*300 Vermont_ 9
@11
N.Y. factory 9 @11
Fancy Baldwins
hvapoldieu Bit lG'alOc

IGood.IC@17

Oinrgr*.
IStore.14@16
Florida.
Elgin*.
Valencia
1 Eastern eitras ..16*1’
Messina and Pa|Cau Si Western.. 18® 17
Palermo Bbx.4 60® S OO Limed.

FROM

WHEAT.

Sept.

74%
74%
74V*
74%

July.

Aug.
38V*
38 V*
87%
37%

36%
36%
36%
30 Vs

Highest.85%

Lowest.35%
Closing.35%

Sept
39%

39%
39%
39%

July.

Aug.
26%
26%
26%
25%

Dakar prev to May 27, seh Albert L Butler, Leacli, Boston.
At St Thomas June 14. brig Rocky Glen. Bray,
for Porto Rleo to load for North of Hatteras. ready to sail.
Sld fm Kingston. Ja, June 11, sell Win F Green
Crockett, Milk River and New York
Cld at Windsor, NS. 16lli. sells Helen J llolwav
Smithb, New York; 16th, brig Arcot, Cates, for
Philadelphia; sells A F Crockelt.Tborndike, New
York, 17lli. John Proctor. Whltlemore, do.
Cld at Cheverie. NS, 14tb, sch Alaska. Clark.
New York.
Cld at Parrsboro. NS, 18th, sehs Grevllle, Bentley. Portland; J G Curtis, Newcomb, do.
Ar at St John. NB, 24th, sells Alary L Peters,
Williams. New York.
Ar at

f'18 l).ltl,

69%
69%
69%

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing

July.

...

,,

MAllIiSTK

....

Eept

Aug.
72%
72%

70

70%
09%
69%

PORT or

74%
74%

72

74

72%

74%

July.

lowest...

Closing.

Aug.
37%
37%
376k
37%

30%
86%
85%
85%

...

July.

Quality

i

u

n

o

1-owest.
Closing.

Sept

25

26%

26%
25%
25%
26%

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of slocks

are

with
48 Vs

Atch., Topeka andJSaiti FelBailrosd
New I’ork aud New England Railroad.

Sell Bessie E Crane,

114%
49%

...

Ryan

&

Kelsey.

n

NEWS.

_

Now York Stock and Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.l
NEW YOKE, June 25 1887.-Money on ea 1
has heeu stilugcnt, rauging from 4 to U; last loai 1
at 5 per cent., closing offered at 4. Prime inercai:
tile paper at 6 a6 per cent. Sterling Exchange wa
unsettled; actual business done at 4 83«,4 83V
for CO-<lay bills and 4 84%®* 84% for uemani :
ltallroai
Governments have been dull and llrm.
bonds dull and llrm. The stock market close 1
firm
close
to
but
opening prices.
quiet
: xue inuiMieuoiis at the sioek Kxenange
eand 177,771 shales.
eri
re li*-aay’sqnolai:i.i,s t.f <
sue .uiniwu'K
rarutsecurit

United hiaii
New 4-, .'iv
New 4s,
o

y
s

!.

•>,

s...

...

IMJWB
will be paid until

25

128V >
iSliVi
■ ti V

New*%n,
IrllV
New4%s,(,
Central Pacific
17
lien verdi it. i;
ist«
....I2uV
Erie 2ds.
ygm
Kansas Paulk-;( ousts.. .103M
OregoD Nav. lsts.
11 ja 1
Union Pacificist
.....IldV
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are receivei
dally by X’ulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street
Portland, Me.:
..

...

..

further notice.

KENT Pearl Bt.

UOIJDY &
lii-tr

ROOM*.
ran* S.ET—Furnished rooms, with or without
J. board, at 43 HANOVER BT. Also two stalls
In slable.
22-3
MALE

HELP

St. Paul.
Erie Seconds.
ne common.

ing

hid.
June 24.
8«%
88Vs
98%
31
32%

Crane, Farrsboro, NS—

barber. Apply at
WANTED—A’ournevman
J. B. PIKE, under Falmouth Hotel,
once.

Portland, Me.

22 1

AN TED—A situation by a Swede, 10 y arg
m
old to work on alarm or a gentleman’s
house. Apply at 57 SPUING STItEKT.
21-1

Vy

ACTIVE MAN
WANTED-AN
of employment) to begin

(ONE OUT
moderate
salary and work himself up, representing hi liis
on

v uu■

mvn

res

10

Iruvilit

v

old

on

y>ut olkl vliml

Ifufurmi.

iimiiud

exchanged. Am. Mancfacti'King Hollar,
Barclay St.. N. Y.
]uni:)dlawM4w
A St utc

Opportunity.
active, energetic gentleman may learn of a
anu
good profitable
permanent position requiring no capital, by addressing W., Yarmouth.

with

a

greater

saving

and Houeo-

jjfejjjng, than anything
Jet invented.
Washyour Dishes, Glassware,Windows, Curtain.,
it in the Bath, and noto
it. Bnperiority over Soap

ONv, o'CL9?*!v$N0

Bewurc of 1 mltatiniis. The
Genuine always I,care tlio
above Symh.,find name of

HtAKLINt DID II

____

$30 Light Colored Over-

eod&wnrmly

Ieb28

Je28

dlvv

we are

losing the very great inducehuldhig out to everyone in

Bargains, Water Sets one dolHammered Brass Tray.
Bargains in
every part of our store. Remember the BOSTON
FIVE CENT STOKliand secure bargains others
tire

E—A light colored bull dog, weight about
45 pounds, answers to the name of Jumbo.
Address 274 Ml 1)1)1.E STltKET.*2:1-1

LON

small leather purse, containing a
of money and a diamond car ring.
The finder will be rewarded by leaving at THIS
OFFICE.21-1

LONT—A
small

sum

D -On Thursday evening last,
Owner can have same
pup.

fjVOUN

nai.K—The

,21-1

WALK,__

summer residence of
on Cane shore

L.
about
2% miles from city, with a view of ocean aud harbor unsurpassed.
Fine new cottage containing !> rooms thoroughand decorated, heated by steam
ly tinlshed an
abundant supply of hard ami soft
throughout,
water, tine cellar, good stable, and well laid out
grounds. For further particulars apply to N. 0.
Cummings, 17U Commercial St. Portland Maine.

FUR
C. Cummings, situated

Mr.

__2u-3t
FUR HAEE—Tile only unou the best street iu the new
western part of the city, near Congress street; a
rare opportunity for a first class location at a
great bargain. Hot 30 feet front. 100 deep.
W.
H WAl.DltOX, 180 Middle street.24-1
EOT
nOUNE
occupied lot

KAI.E-Oceau Steamer tickets by all
tlie first class fastest steamers for Great Britain and Continent of Europe, llrst and secoud cabin, Intermediate ami steerage, outward prepaid
and excursion at lowest prices.
Also Exchange,
Cumberland, steam and Gas Coals, for sale by J.
L. FARMER, 22 Exchange Si.
23-1

1710It

It kai.e-A quantity of plants at low prices
a part of which will be sold for & cents each.
STURDIVANT G!)7 Congress St.
23-1

1710

AI.E—Tents aud
box; two canvass
FOK
tents
ith poles, tiles and floors, all in good
11x22
and
14x20
K

oar

w

oue
one
feet,
feet; also
large oar box with lock aud keys. Apply to
110091 No. 33, First National Bank Building.
22-1

order;
one

votnvt; pick eok
Cviioice
J 2 months old; price $4 each. Enquire tor
GUS
Warren
Woodfords.
22-1
kai.e—

Sparrow's,

at

I.E—Very liglit phaeton,
FOK
Thompson, Jr.: medium phaeton

built by Z.
built by
same; phaeton built by R. Farrow; Concord
limit
l’ennell
Si
Co.
THE
wagon
by Martin,
22-1
MART, Plum street.
ka

KAI.E—Farm in South Gorham, 3Vh
miles from the corner, 2 miles from Scarboro Corner, contains about 100 acres, cuts 20 to
25 Ions hay, good grass land and for croping,
house and barn, wood lot of 8 to 10 acres; will be

FOK

sold at a bargain: owner has oilier business.
8. GaRDIXEK. No. 40 Exchange

N.

St._21-1

■710It KAI.E—1 family horse, 1 phaeton of Z.
A
Thompson's make, 1 double carriage of Z.
Thompson's make, 1 harness, all in guod order.
One small tenement house to rent, ol o rooms, on
Address RUFUS DUNHAM,
Oxford slrect.

Peering, 9fe.

_211

KAI.E.
PROVISION STOKE; nice team and
order route; sales $1200 to $1500 per mouth;
rent $30.
Price for stock, team and ilxtures,
$1000. Owner going west. Address,
C. F. HARDING, 248 Broadway,
Je25dlw
Cambridge por?, Mass.
EOK

CORNER

llonaei.

For

Male

FeNseuden

on

Kite,-I, Oakdale, Dreeing.
of said houses contaius fifteen rooms and
hath loom, is steam heated; piped fur hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra

ONE

finished stable connected. Tlie other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marke
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
ami are among tlie most desirable houses on
Deeting I .ami Company’s properly.
Also tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St„ or
p\ o. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St.. Portland.
je21iltf
__

For Kale
m\Vl

1

e

1

lii.nnii

on

or

To Kent.

Plnn

ctfn.it

nanr onrnnp

of

A Brackett street; contains eleven rooms and it
ball) room; is steam heated, piped tor hot and
cold water *ud lias all the modern improvements.
KOl.I.INS 5; ADAMS. 22 Exchange street.
dtf
je21

Open- Closlug
iiig

hid.
.June 25
88'
88%
984

31V
31%
Elie prtf. 68
70
70
69%
ll Pacific... 33
32 Vi
Norl1
32%
32V 5
60
60
Norti Pacific.pi f
59%
60)
110"/
K. Y. Central.111% 110% 111
Northwest .119% 117V*
117
117V.
Ornalia. 51
60 V 1
BOV*
60%
Ill
114
Omaha pief
114V
li4%
foy
loaning. 61%
60%
60%
Delaware, E. & W 135% 133% 133% 134V 5
E ke Shore. 97%
1*7
96%
90%
50
r I fie Mall. 50%
411V
50V*
,i*\ Central. 77%
77
77
7(1%
28V
sks4 Texas... 28-%
l
28%
27%
67V *
67%
l .ufi 1 w .fie. 67%
65%

1 H IWM,
For PACE, TV25CIC, AltlSS
PearMike nml PccjV ;! Ov< iootth Heat,
Hiinbnrn, Tnn, Prcc?clo‘J,H d ev« y kind of
! Cu:t't Oc u'eCected.
iiiiiii KK'mbh. Ihnl

age and

■

PILLS,

THE GREAT BKGLISH REMEDY

proceeded.

l

or
port

Fishermen.
Poollibay 23d, sells Jennie Armstrong
•
; i
Webber, Western Banks, with 500 tubs <
Willard. Marr, do.480 do; Henry Wiliam, Pieivn
do 780 du, Ethel & Addle, Dyer, do koo do.
Ar at Gloucester $5th. sell to- > Y/ Cushing-it
shore

trip.

be

er

e.

Ai;.,)Ut: i

Ar at

J

W&M3m-iirni

cc ZW®"
Mrs BILIOUS

Memoranda.

■

a

j«l6

Chatham, June 24—Sell J lios N Stone, with coal
for Boston, was ashore <"•» Pollock Lip night of
23d, but was assisted <n without apparent dam

...

I.ET.

TO

m» I.ET—Good rents iu Western section ot
A city. Modern conveniences. Enquire C. 1*.
WALDRON.40 Exchange street.
25-1*
Hi EX

-Outlier of Salem and School St
4 rooms and large pantry,
Kehago water, rent $s per month.
Enquire
IIGWES. HILTON & HARRIS.25-1
»

1.M>rS
third story flat,
rilO

A

5

I.ET—Desirable tenement, Jo Smith St.,
rooms, small tamily without children. D.
25-1

WYKR._

EKT—At $13 a month, an up stair teneA mem of five rooms, In first class condition,
on Cumberland St.; also on same street, a flat of
three nut m ulshed rooms, sunny and splendid
view; will be let at one dollar each per week, to
parties taking meals out. Address with references. A. B. C., Press Office.
22-1
rito

I.ET—Offices and stores. Office III
No. 202 Commercial St., over store
TOstore
B. A. & J. H. True. Also stores suita-

new
oc-

cupied by

ble Tor storage of salt, grain
Wm. K- WOOD, 10 Central

or

llsli.

Apply

Wharf._22

to
1

m© l.ET—A convenient lower tenement of six
A rooms on Boyd street; newly papered, painted
and whitened throughout and in thorough repair;
water closet In cellar. Price $10 a mouth.
Euqulre at 107 OXFORD

STREET._21-1

l.ET—A cottage of eight rooms, vvitldn
A 100 feet ot the water, at Willard, Cape Elizabeth, Me. Enquire of L. B. TW1TCHELL, on the
riio

premises.

21-1

l.ET-House No. 174 Ilanforlli street.
.1
now occupied by Miles T. Libby; It has
all
modern conveniences. Possession given July 1
1BH7. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS ft CO., 114
Commercial Street.
21-1
l.ET—One-half of the l.yford Cottage, on
A Great Diamond Island; 0 furnishes rooms.
Enquire ofY. RICHARD FOSS, 170 Middle St.

mo

suitable for a
given about
GEORGES.
25-tf

June 1st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, 180 Commercial 8t.
FF.Jl.UJ: IIEI.P.

TAT ANTED—A capable girl for housework.
1T
25-1
Apply at 80U CONGTESS ST.
a
®

iicn
JT can

w aux f, rvav
get a good

a

smart, capuDio gm,
plaee by applying at 80
CUSHMAN STREET,before noon or after 0 p.
m.
References required.
_22-1
—

if—All active, energetic, ambitious
woman over 25 years of age, to represent
a responsible house in her own locality.
References demanded. Steady position, s.io t still
E. lfjs Anoklis. Manager. 27 Warren
a mouth.

WAl\TIC

fct., New York.

juiil3eod&wHn

tllSCEUANEOlW.

Vito, Indigestion, etc.

ilii’hl.
:>.<

ipm (J T >

1 fllo 1

1

i

Advertising I
Yut contract)

•,

1'ree from tier
li(v pore Vegetable Ingredients.
.) I'Ti.NTON, New York.

1.

/VI

L11) rnay betmmd on tun atoetl

xMVP.Bowell&Co’sNevfflpspei
"u vtfiq

call .and examine
line assortiiicntol Wine, Huh and lilacs Oxfords and
IlowJ ADIMk,
siloes. Your ilillicnlt, iroiiblesoine feet
our

liltOWN, Sign of Gold Boot,
je25-l

23-1
phoue lfH2._
l| ifN ANI» IIOVS—Patent quarter strap
ivJL slices, Men’s cloth top button Oxfords;
Men’s two quarter Prince Alberts; Men's enam-

elled cloth lop; Men's low quarter Oxford Ties;
Men’s Patent leather Congress and Button Boots.
A large assortment of Patent Leather Shoes; also
a large lot of Ladies single pairs,
sample pairs
misilis &e. About 3U,000 worth In all that musl
he sold at about half price. These are all reliable
goods ami will cost you no more than you usually
pay for shoddy, M. G. PALMER.
24-1
li'X’Tl.F.titcN,—You are invited to inspect
I our stock ot Kangaroo and Dougola Hals
aud Congress,
tin- lightest, most comfortable
shoes made. BROWN’S, Sign of Gold Boot.
25-1

Snruoe Street), where advert Is
aJelo* H IS Ji f."'KOftB-

,p*®**WkNOW—Tharthe

1.,i,lb:i
Lud Laundry 252 Blackett, St. Cor. ol
West
carleton hi., Is now open and lireoareo to do al
kinds of fancy and plain
laundry work al tin
cheapest price. Patronize home hidustrv Goodcalled for and delivered free.
A. HER

Mltsj.E.

|V» V*•

ow-ruatKanS^;,7-;;r,dDon

gress street.

i.vi'

\r goia Hals, and Congress are tinneatest and coolest for summer, need no bWo.no
Full assortment al BROWN’S new store

i|L,i,J£it
-till '.fl

VIMTiM; ( litUS BV
-4
mall during June, July and August
isngraved niate and 5u cards for $l.Oo, lncludim

JNNCtKAVMi

postage. Plate good for lii.OUO Impressions. Sat
lsfactlon guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Bern
for sample sheet. W. W. DAVES CO., Weddliu
Stationers, 48 West Street, Boston. niyiiocoihhi

for gentlemen at dlscouw
You can And all the Latest styles 11
low shoes, all gratles and prices, at signet Gob
Boot. BROWN, 401 Congress street.
Je25-l
MilOEM

LOXV
prices.

OF

TRAINS

On uul alter .Rea day, Jmmr JT*
» NNT, Passenger Trains will Lass*
Portia adi
Par Worcester, PliaMs, Ayer JsscliM.
Nashua, Wiadhumc and Kyylsg it T.IO
a. as. and 14 45 r- as.
Par Vlaacbester, I'eacerd, and points Norik
at 14.43 p. a.
Par Hachrster, Marlagrale, Alfred, Waser*
boro, and Waco fairer at ».»• a.|as., 4.41
and (mixed) at 0.:M» a. as.
Par Uerhaas It J..W a. ■„ 14.41, .1.00,
0.J0, at d (mixed) at 0.10 p. as.
Par Sarrarappa.CaahrrlaaS mils, West
hraah Jaariita and Woodford’* at 1.4<
ami 10.00 a. as., 14 43, I.M, 0.40 ard
(mixed) *0.10 p. os.
Par Parrst Areaae ( Deeriaa) 10.00 a. as.
,'liO0ami 0.4O p.

lOc Handkerchief* (or

Suits with detachable

Zy Ionite

8.

Buttons for

$9.00 |

Single Breasted,

13.50

■

a

Boys’ $8.50 Blouses for

I have

05 cent L'nlauudried Shirts which

$1.00 Laiiudried
These

cents.

art;

the best bargains
Portland.

purchase

Clothing

first visiting

our

!

j

Call aud examine.

to lead in low

lOO doz. 4

manufac-

ply Linen Collars

each, 3 for

PARhKNUKK TRAIN NKHVK'fC,
la effect Jaae 40. I Why,

73c

WESTERN L)IVISION.

these

arc

all

bargains.

very
We

Seersucker Coats
for $2.25,

have

splendid

some

gains in Flannel Shirts, and

bar.

u

line

assortment.

Be

sure

to visit

Street when In

Opp. Preble House Is the place

I

prices.

price $1.50 for Coat and Vest

383

Congress

$1.25 Hathaway Shirts for OSc

We arc bound

to go to.

of

want

Meats’

Furnishings.

IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.
je‘23

jaw

COLLECTOR’S
CITY

OF

INLAND

NOTICE.

!

PORTLAND.

the State, County and City Taxes for the year 1885, were on the first
■\TOTTCE hereby given
lx day of September, 1885, legally assessed by tile Assessors of the City of Portland, on the followdescribed
situated
in said city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, ill the sums
ing
lteal Estate,
herein respectively set against eaeli parcel or parcels of said Real Estate; and Tax L'sts with a warrant for the collection of the same on said first day of September, 1885, were duly issued and delivered
by said Assessors to HENRY W. HERSEY, Collector of Taxes of said city for the year aforesaid;
and nine months have elapsed from the date of said assessment, aud the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid.
ValuaNames.
Plan.
Area.
tlon.
Description of Property
Tax.
(land and W house S side Pleasant st.,
p-.imv Km,™ nurs..
u„i,.u
muiey, nancy,
Nos.
10
and 12
j
40
23 10
1>248
l.loo
Barker, Adrianna.Land and house. Lung Island, (2 lots)
0 30
800
Hartol, Benjamin A.Laud, Long Island,
100
2 10
5,000
Hartal, William H.Land, Long Island,
2 10
too
5,000
Bigelow, Wayland.Land, Peak’s Island,
100
2 10
5,000
Land
and
W
house
8 side Turner st.,
•
Itmudell
Amelia
K
I
luaisueu, Amelia I.j Nos. 58 and
14
60,
875
600
12 60
I Land aud W house S side Melbourne st.,
ni„t„ John.
r.iim
Blake,
| No. 78,
15
36 70
3,520
1,700
Brackett, Epps G. 11.... I-ami and W house, Peak's Island,
acre
600
10 60
I W buildings of Charles H. Knowlton on
Rmeirett James
w
Brackett, i-.nms w...
( iana, Peaks’Island,
42 00
2,000
is

that

Burgess, Mary A.Land,

Long

island,

Land aud W bsuse N side York st., Nos.
83 to 87.
40
Land and buildings S side Cumberland
st.. Nos. 80and 82
13
Land and W house S side Congress st.,
Nos. 1010 to 1024,
G7
Clark
e lark, 1Frederick
reueru k W
w...
|jand and w house, N side Portland st.,
Nos. 607 to 500.
07
Conaut, Charles B.1 cottage, Peaks’Island,
Land
and W. bouse rear 1048 S. side
i
i"
.j Congress St
67
Cunningham, John,
(
Heirs, llonora Me- ! Laud rear W. side Washington St., Nos.
( 2l4aud2i8
10
Carty, Adm’x
Cushing, Charles L.Land and house, Long Island.
I Land and W. house W. side Warren St.,
riai-rah william
14
it...
wimam
Dairan,
j No.40,
17
I Land and W. liouse E. side Clark St.,
.m .11,.1 c
Diew, r
58
Gamaliels.j No. 43.
2 W. bouses W. side Anderson
Eastman diaries
Charles F
i Laitdaiid
r.
Kastman,
22
j st„ No. 64.
1 Land and B. house W. side Brown St.,
Files 111,.v Fiien
Files,
Lucy Ellen.j No. 14.
37
..Land
N.side Monument St., No. 99,
17
Flannagan, James E..
Land and W. house N. side Monument St.,
Nos. 113 and 115, and Police St., Nos.
1 to 3,
17
Land
and W. house N. side Monument
|
I Kf., No. 105,
17
I Land and 2 W. houses 8. side Monument
17
l St.. No. 116,
! Land aud W. house E. side Pearl St. No.
29
Gould. Edward.( 17,
( Land ami B. store S. side Fore St., Nos,
330 and 338,
29
(Land aud W. house W. side Locust St.,
21
| Nos. 6 ami 8,
* Laud a,ul w- buildings S. side Federal
Cm,!,i Frederick
Frederick R...
«
Gould,
28
st., Nos. 82 to 80,
(W. b’td. Cbas. D. Richards on land Noe.
GOUlu, Moses. ! 39 to 47 Howard St.
14
I Land E. side Merrill St., No. 15.
14
Greely, Edward N_j Cottage Peaks’ Island,
GllfHu. Johu B. I Land and 2 W. houses N. side Fore St.,
16
) Nos. 25 and 27,
Griffin, Thos. F., and | Land and W. house N. side of Salem SL,
57
wife. j No. 17.
Hall. Sarah S..I Land and W house E. side Ceder St., Nos.
20
I 17 aud 19,
•»
e

auy,

,1111m r..

r-irev joun.
carey, iiihn

I

|

11

8 acres

Miniil.

riiiruli'li

tit

1 Mini tinrl

W

ImiiKHS W

slHo I if-ivatfu

st.. No. 50.
14
Harris, Augustus.) Lund and W, stable W. Franklin st„ No.
24
i 216,
Jones. William J. I Land and W. house W. side Lafayette St.,
14
I Nos. 41 and 46,
Kinsman, Clara K.t Land and W. bouse W. side of Spring St.,
57
t No. 220,
Knight. Green & Co.,. Land li side Sheridan st.,Nos 101 to 165,12
l Land N side Fore st., Nos. 339 and 341,
29
Jutppiu, John J.! K side Silver st., Nos. 1 to 7,
29
(W stable of A. T. Hail, on same,
on
Little
Diamond
Whitten..
Lewis,-Chases
Buildings
Island,
Lewis, Thaddens0.Cottage, Little Diamond Island,
aud li house and building E side
(Land
Lonan, Jane,heirs.... i Green st, No. 137, and W sideCau35
( ton St No. 20,
• w building of Geo. It. Davis, on lot Nos.
r nniTtoiinw Alta.
Alev \v
ixiuglellow,
20
j 82 to 86 Newbury st„
xi-.„„iv Daniel si.... t Lands.side Monumentst.,Nos,94and 96
Maunix,
alut \v side Sheridan st., Nos. 32 to40.17
,
( Land and W House N side Lane Nos. 13
x,,,,.
sianuei, l mmpu., u s jan(ji5 between Cove and Hammond sta. 12
( Land and W building S side Federal st.,
Marwick, Charles E... ! Nos. 138 to 142,and W side Church st.,
28
I Nos. 24 to 32.
aud unflnisbed W house S side
Turner st., Nos. 2 and 8, and W side
5
E Promenade, Nos. 220 to 226,
I Laud and B house and stable S side
Adams st„ Nos. 82 to 86, and E side
l
17
Mountfort st., Nos. 27 to 31,
I Laud and W bouse N side Fore st„ Nos.
and
17
59
01,
I
Laud and 2 W houses S side Newbury
17
I st.. Nos. 24 lo 28,
Land and W house N side Fore st., Nos.
xtriMinotiv 1
i' atrick...
,trick
CJ
MeClincliy,
17
89ami91,
10
Laud E side St. Lawrence st., No. 13.
Land ami W store S side Fore st., Nos.
31
•344 to 346, and W side Silver st,,
Land aud B store S side Fore st„ Nos.
31
348 to 350,
Land and B and W buildings N side
Fore st„ Nos. 47 to 57. "Brewery,”
17
Land and 2 W houses S side Brackett
n
Merrill, Isaac D.
65
at.. No. 232,
Land and W house 8 side Danforth st.,
xf„„„i, Albert «
s.
Muren,
40
Nos. 48 and 50,
Land and W house 8 side Portland st.,
an.irrj, uugn.
67
Kos. 458 to464,
Land
and W house E side Hammond st.,
v„i»„ cere., heirs..
Nolan,
George, heirs
No g3f
10
Land and B house aud stable S side Con•
gross st., Nos. 730 and 732, and W side
O'Brion, Lewis.
65
Walker st.. Nos. 13 to 27,
Land and W bouse N side W Commerlet-ri,,,, xinr,.
U
UrlOD, Marj.
72
ctalst.,
> Ml 1:Uld il“d W housc E 5ide S,a>'° 8tOslmrne
1"
William 1...
Osborne, Willlnm
22
No2,3.
J
Phii
ins Fii/
Ibetbc I Land and Wbouse N side Salem st„ Nos.
Elizabeth!..
Phillips,
57
{ 7 and 9
12
Roberts, Louisa.Land W side Washington st., No. 136,
(Laud aud 2 W- houses S side York st.,
Nos. 158 anil 160,
43
Roberts, Thomas F... ■( Land and W house E side Cedar st„ No.
43, aud N side Hail’s Court Nos. 13 to
26
1 17,
Rogers, Catherine.It’s, I Land and W bouse 8 side Spring st., No.
II
F.M. Raj^luardl’n, f
38
| Land anil 2 W houses W side Winter st,
No 10rtl
45
J
Sanborn Willl
im ii.
II
» UiMin
bunborn.
ului w bouse E side North st.. No.
14
I 29,
I Land and W bouse rear No. 229, N side
xiid
813k, mu e.i,i.
Danforth »t„
57
,
and 2 W bouses N side York st.,
Nos. 155 to 169, aud 8 side Guiford’s
12 and 14.
44
l Land and W bouse E side Congress Place
iii,n„.h
46
binatl,uaonau., Nos. 15audl7,
Land aud W house W side Slate st., Nos.
Smith, Joseph L., li’rs ! 186 aud 188 and N side side Pine st.,
55
( Nos. 1 to 5,
Smith, Warren.Cottage, Peaks’Island,
li'rs.

.I

SLand

SLanil

Sim! Hi

Will in

tn

II

(Vtttsicrtt

1 Hi

IK

t

6,485

2,400

60 40

12,608

2,200

40 20

3,137

Woodmau, Aaron, h r»

800

16 80

100

2 10

300

6 30

300

2 10
6 30

3,200

400

8 40

3,042

800 bal. 10 30

4,600

100

800

18 90

1,630
3,680

3,400

71 40

400

8 40

1,933

1,000

21 00

7,280

1,300

27 30

2,449

1,400

29

40

12

GO

2,721

437

GOO

912

3,200

2,334

3,600

6,512

1,400

1,610

67 20
50

73

bal

5 55
2 10
6 30
8 40

10O
300
400

4,216

2,800

bal. 13 30

1,890

900

18 90

4,264

2,600

bal 24 60

4,138

2,200

48 20

600

12 60

3,102
4,034

1,200 bal. 21 95

2,625

3,100

9,140
6,198

65 10
8 40

400

68 80
2 10
31 60
2 10

2,800

100

1,600
100

2.199

2,000

42

1,000

21 00

00

7,400

200

4

2,693

200

4 20

12,000

252 00

11,220

800

10 8C

4,710

8,400

71 4C

2.630

2,000

42

4,951

3,000

63 OC

3,481
3,660

2.5CO
600

62 6(

874

1,900

39 91

OC

10 5(

1,111

2,500

52 5(

26,950

6,000

128 OC

5,022

2,800 bal. 34 8<

4,760

1,800

1 3,979

800

10 81

2,758

500

10 5(

I

j

Bowling Saloon, Evergreen
Peaks’ Island,

10,800

220 8<

2,293

400

8 4(

2,600

400

8 41

3,600

1,200

25 21

100

2 1(

3,769

1,000

30 fM

1,653

1,500

31 51

1,498

400

8 4(

£>,039

3,100

05 1(

2,968

2,000

42 0<

1,952

700

14 71

9,604

3,900

81 91

j

llaI,

St.. No. 113,

1,782

1,200

25 21

3,707

5,500

-15 51
4 2<

200
1IHI

>4 acres

H Ai

2,500

62 61
84 «
4 2<
25 2'
4 2(
21 0<

4,000
200
200

71,084

13

2,574
4,482

1,887

1,000
100

2 11

300

tl

4,800

bal

200

3<

82 31
4 2

300

6 3i

2,500

62 61

8 acres

400

8 41

29V* a.
2,700

3,000
1,500

63 Ol
31 51

,j,040

1,400

14 acre

4,032

100

bal. 22 4<
2 1(

3,220

3,600

76 61

3,835

2,500

62 61

3,233

600

10 6-

800

10 8hal. 36 1

3.232

3.679J
1,785

j,600
100

2 1

And by virtue of the authority vested iu me as Collector of said City of Portland, 1 hereby give n
th e. that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all necessary Intervening charges, are paid ou or be
fore Monday, the 27tli dav of June next, at ten o'clock lu the foreuoou, I shall then proceed to sell a
of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of sal
public auction at the Treasurer's < Wire, iu the City
re il estate, as may be necessary for the payment of said taxes, interest and ail charges.
W.
JIENltY
HKllSKY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
je24-25-27
Portland, June 24,1887.

Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
Freepor' and vicinity. je25dtl

Delightful

mile.;

thornow m
readiness »o
oughly rebuilt, and Is of
repairs. All work
take out all vessels in need
guaranteed.
dispatched quickly aud sat
filin'. Port

A

Clyde

Hallway

has been

isfaeUoi^
Port

Clyde, life,

1

g

*"***** the

U
"*

COliCOKl)
V
*

,4;, pEAm> NT It GET.

j

*****

Down luco

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.15 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m.. 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third tram leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.; Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.45 p.m.; returning on arrlva
of tralu leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. P. Ik
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portbuid at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumlord Palls returning Monday.

Buy

after JUNE 1,1887. steamer GORDON
ON will leave
Custom House Wharf, Portland,
and

follows, viz:
daily,
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, East End. Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell, 10.00 a. m.. 6.00 p.m. For Orr’s Island 6.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, 1 'ave Orr’s Island, 8.16 a.
m.; Harpswell, *1.46 a.in., 1.30 p. in.; East End,
7.16 a. ml, 2.00 p.m.; Jerks’, 7.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m.;
Hope Island, 7.35 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Little CheLeague. 7.60 a. m„ 2.35 p. m.; Long Island, 8.10
a. in., 2.55 p. ni. Arrive Portland 8.50 a. m., 3.30
p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all landings, 0.46 a. in., 2.00
p. m.
Returr, leave Harpswell for Portland, via all
landings, 11.30 a. m., 3.46 p. m.; arrive Portland,
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
jeldtf
as

GARDEN

4U

ill,

on Wednesdays and
J. R. COYLE, Jk.
General Agent

FOB

New

AND ALL PARTS OF

_

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA.
llinnEK AKKAXOEHIENTS.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. R>r-Kre|gbt received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Gen’l Manager.
nov20dtf

Ou

Leave Great Diamond 10.50, Evergreen 10.65,
Trefethens 11.00, Little Diamond 11.06 a. m.
Leave lamg Island 2.65, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethens 3.10, Great Diamond 3.16, Little Diamond
3.20|p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 4.60, Evergreen 4.65,
Trefethens 6.00, Little Diamond 5.06 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 6.30, Evergreen 6.35,
Trefethens 6.40, Little Diamond 6.45 p. m.
Saturday Night 9.30 p. m., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
8.0 J a. m. and 2.16 p. in. goes to Long Island.

and

afir*

Thursday, Jane U, IMS7,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
Will leave FrankllnWliarf, Portland.on Tuesday,
Thursday and Muiurduy, at S.30 a. ill.
For Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Ocean Point,
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay,
Clark’s Cove aud Damariscotta
Returning—Leave Damasiscotta on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
HENRY W. RACE,
Jel7d3mGen. Manager.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.00,

! 10.30,11.30 a. in.; 2.15,4.30, 6.45 p. m. Return
9.30,11.00 a. in.; 12.00 M.; 2.45, 5.00, 6.15 p. m,
For Little Diamond, Great Diamond, Evergreen

and Trefethen’s 9.00,10.30 a. m.: 2.15, 4.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Evergreen ».25,Trefethen’s 9.30
Great Diamond 9.35, Little Diamond 9.40 a, m.
Ie*ave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefethen’s 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Dia
mond 11.35 a. in.
Leave Long Island 2.65, Evergreen 3.05, Tre
fethen's 3.10, Great Diamond 3.16, Little Dla
moud 3.20 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55, Tre
fethen’s 5.00. Little Diamond 6.05 p. m.
On pleasant Sundays the 6.30 p. m. trip Iron
Portlaud will run to Little Diamond, Great Dia
moud. Trefethen’s, Evergreen and Long Island
Returning, leave Long Island at 6.10; Kvergreei
at 0.20; Trefethen’s at 6.25; Great Diamond al
6.30, and Little Diamond at 6.35.
The 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Is
land.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must to
In barrels and headed up.
Jel6dttB.J. WILLARD. Manager.

35

I From BOSTON
j

eten WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

;

May

Insurance

10

MONDAY, Jane *7, ISM,
Pnweagrr Traia. will leare

On and after

Portland

—link

,

run as

2.00,
6.00,7.00, 8.30,10.00 in. j
6.00, 6.15 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf (Dlamonc |

Island) at 6.30. 7.40, 9.15,10.20 a.m.; 1.30. 2.30
3.20,5.45,6.45 p.m. The 10.00 a. m. and 3.0< >
hi. trips will be made around the Island, touch
ug at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. in. and 3.45 p. in
and at the Farm Landing, on request, at 11.oo a
m. and 4.00 p. m.
Make all arrangements witl
the Captain, on board, or with LEWIS A. GOUDY
Manager, at corner of Pearl and Milk Streets.

ft.

<ltl

FOB—

California, Japan, China,

Central

and South America and Mexico.
CITY OF PARA.sails Friday July l.Noon,
From New York, pier hot of Canal St.. Norm
River, for Man 8raoci.rw via The Iiihmua .1
Puunma,
Oreat reduction In rates to Sac Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday,
2 p.

July 23

in.

For FTelglit. Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
8. A. A DAMN A CD.,
113 Mlale nirerl, Cnr. Mr.nd Ni., Ilnin

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamer eenwood, :

an-1 alter MONDAY. June 6th, Steame
Greeuweod will leave Uurnham’s Wharf lor Trt
fethen’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, ns fol
lows:
Leave Portland 6.00,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a
1.45. 2 45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.25, 9.30 p. 111.
Leave Trefetbeu’s 6.20,7.05, 8.50, 10.05,11.2'
a. m„ 2.06,3.05, 6.06, 6.35, 9.60 p. in.
Leave Junes’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.2C
5.20, 9.00, 10.15 p. m.
Monday Tiuae Table-Leave Portlaud at 8.3C
9.45,11.00 a. ill., 1.46, 2.45,4.45 p. m. Returning
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.05,11.20 a. in.. 2.of
3.05, 6.05 p. m. Leave Joues’ at 9.06,10.20, 11.3
a. m., 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. m.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, ChUdrei 1
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rate •
to campers and cottagers.
)el4dtt

i
:

BABY CARRIAGES,
Great reduction iu prices for cash, o
quarter down and balance by the week ,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S

-AND KBOM-

CONGRESS ST. STATION,

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00
»l)niHEB ABBAKGEMENTM.
TUB FI BAT-CLASS

8TKAMEKS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving li
season for connection with earliest trains fo r
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worce
ter, New York, ike.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev
ery week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston a 1
S P. M.
J. B. COYLE. Jn. Manager.
Jel4tf
In InsolveDcy.
Court of Insolvency, for theCounty of Cumherlaml
June IS. A. D. 18S7.
State of Maine.
Incase of EDWARD A. BURNELL Iusolven L
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the elghteent
day of .fune A. D. 1887. a Warrant t t
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabodj
Judge of the Court of insolvency, for said Count I
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
EDWARD A. BURNELL, of Deerlng.
adjudged to be au Insolveut Debtor, on petition * f
said debtor, which petltlou was Med on the elgl
tecutli day of June, A. D. 1887. to which date li
terest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Del
tor. and the transfer and delivery of any propert
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debto
to prove their debts and choose one or more a
slgnces of his estate, will be held at a Court
Insolvency to be bolden at Probate Court Roon
im Portland, on the fourth day of July, A. 1 »•
1887, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above wrl tH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of I y
for
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County

THIS

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

FISTULA

or detention from business, also nil other dlsof the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. WM.
HEAD (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 18TS), Evan* Ifouae, No,
175 Tmnont Street, Boston. Reference* given.

knife

t>mi

If

Offlos
Bend for pamphlet.
P. II. (bunday* and holidays

exoepted.)
eodly
■

I
f
•

_
_

I

arn

elO_dtf_

i

Je20A27

fallow.!

a.

aad I.ewialoa, 7.00 and 8.30 a
m., 12.40 6.00 p. m.; Lewkwa ria Bran
wich, 0.46 A in., 12.45 111.15 p.m. For Bath,
0.45 a. in., 12.46 and 6.06 p. in., and on SaturKocklaad and
days ouly at 11.15 p. in.
Haas uad l.iacola B. K-, 0.45 a. in. and
12.45 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 6.01 p. m.
Hi tan.a i« h. Uardincr llullowrll, ood
tugu.iu, 0.45 A ni., 12.46, 6.06 and til.16
p. in. Maamaalb. 44 iathrop. aad l.ahe
Marnnurook, 7.00 and S.30 A m., and 12.40
p. in. Fnrmiagtaa ria Lewiaisa. 8.30 Am.
aud 12.40 p. m.; ria Brua.wick. 6.46 a na
and 12.46 p.^m. Beadtteld, Oakland aad
North Aataoa, 7.00 a. m. and 13.40 p. m.
IVatrrrlllr aud Mkawhegaa. ria Lewie
tun. 7.00 and 13.40 p. m.; ria Aaga.ta, 0.46
a. m., 12.45 and 111.15 p. m., and 4* alerrillo
5.06 p. m. Belfast and Dexter, 12.40,12.46
Aid til. 15 u. rn. Baagar ria l.ewiatoa, 7 00
». m. and 12.40p. m.; via Augu.ta, 0.46 A m.,
12.45 and 111.15 p. m. Bangor * rtaealnoais H. «., 6.45 and 7.00 a m., and |U.16
p.m. Fllrworth and Bar llarhor, til.16
Ml. Mlrphra (Calais), Aroo.taok
p. 111.
Count, Mi. John, Halifax, aad tbr Pro-

For Anl

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

STEAMER ISIS.

JOHKPH HICKSON,Kensrsl Mansgsr.
WM. KDGAK, G. P. A..
J. STKPHKNSON. Hupl.

All Hall Line for Bar Harbor, Si.
John, untl all purtM of Maine
and I he Maritime Province*.

a. in.

one-half liie rate ol

uiBKjZ--Z3SZP** -tailing vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. K. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of conv

K»ad Trip 818.
! Puu|e 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
I!. H. Nt.UFSOS, Anal,
to l,H| Wharf, Uom,
Sldtf

For Diamond Island,

6aool Foot if India Stnel

'Ill\t CtATRAL RAILROAD

sfsri TUESDAY and FRIDAY
From Loug Wharf, Ikxwton, 3
ni.
From Fine Street Wharf,

§i.Milladelphla, at

fallawai

4'iut aannli, Si. lt««U, Omm,
M|. Paul, *tulll.nkr I'lty, Or«»fr, Man
KmiuiMB. sod all points in tne N«rikw«i,
Ww»l nnd «**uthwr»l.

From PHILADELPHIA

«;•,

Eiohaiga SI, ind

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

ran as

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
Vnmtkda, Dclrsll, €klc«|«. Jill wmm be*,

Bostoua Philadelphia
DIRECT

after MONDAY, May 10, IMNT,

■IKPABTIBH.
Far Ankara and l.rwutoo,7.10a m., 1.15
and 6.37 p. m.
Far tiorham, B.30 Atm., 1.80 and 5.37 p. m.
For Oorkaa, Montreal and Okie ago, 9.80
A in. aud 1.80 p. m.
For If ilcbcc, 1.80 p. m
For Bncktteld aad (.'anion, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.
AHR1TAIA.
From l.ewiatoa and Ankara, 8.36 A A.
13.06, 8.15 and 8.36 p. m.
Fram liorkam, 8.25 a.m., 13.06and 6.46 p. m.
From Chicago aad Montreal, 12.06 and
5.45 p. m.
From 4|uebec, 13.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor can on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TIl'KRT OFFICB

STEAMBOAT CO.

On

and

train, will

Portland & Boothbay

9.06.

EDWARD BANDS, No. 75 Main street. Saco.
dlw
Je24

d°

J. HAMILTON, 8npC.
CHA9. H. FOYE.8, T. A.
Je24dtf
Portland, June 34,1887.

tions.

m.

TTTK have lust received another ear load
▼ T
Horses from New Hampshire and Vermo
An extra lot which we offer for sale or exchaui
V. C.
at fair value and finest representation.

a^>^Hcatlon

Brunswick, Nuvn Mcutiu, Prince Edwurda Island, and Cape Hrcisn.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 F. a., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

febll_

fard.

Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
to M. L. Williams, Agent, Portby

—

WEEK DAT TIME TABLE.

Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4

White Kock. W. Baldwin or Hiram.
Canadian Pacific Mlrcpera for Naalrtal on
8.15 p. m., arrive Montreal H.J6 a. as., all
trains connect at Bridgton June, with B. * K.
K. K. for Hridgtou, Harriaoa and Water-

—

I-eave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ Island
5.45,7.00,9.00,10.30 a.m.; 12.10.2.16,3.00,4.30,
6.10 p. m. Returning, leave Peaks’ Island 6.20,
7.25, 9.30. 11.00 a. m.; 1.10, 2.36,3.30, 5.00, 6.36

Je4

rive Montreal S..iO p. ns.
Palace C’nr* for Niagara Falla on
8.36 a. m., arrive at Niagara Falla H. IO
a. m. connecting for all points West.
Vl ugarr Pnlarr Cars for Fnbrns’a on 1.00
p. hi. Passengers by this train reach all White
before
Mountain
Report*
evening.
OrTbla train will not stop at So. Widuham

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

1st

Fraacsala*

HTEAMSIUP CO..

Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Great
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 6.45, 7.00,
8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. Returning, leave Kvergeen 6.10. Trefethens 6.16. Great
Diamond ts.20, Little Diamond 6.26, Evergreen
7.25, Trefethens 7.30, Great Diamond 7.36, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. m.
Leave Long Islaud 8.40, Evergreen 8.60, Trefethens 8.55, Great Dlawoud 9.00, Little Diamond

Og<!ru«bttrg, Niagara

tt l.1 p.

International

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

Burlington,

Falla and Writ.
1 .OO a. m. express for l*lra Hon, Craw,
fordo, Fnbrna'u Profile llou«e, Mount
Hihiugtoa, Hi thlrhroi, Jcfferira and

Wugaet

ni.

—

Steamer

as follows:
S ;M a. ae. for all stations on through line, all
White Huuut.it, Kcnorlu, connecting with
all points Hi rtorthora Vw Iflmmpmhiao,
Vermont. This train run through to q«airr.

~~

dtf

StTlSSt,

Saturdays at 4 p.
sept21-dtf

J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.

June

ComiuenctiiK June

Passenger trains will leave Portland

in.
for Na. I •nwny, Crnwftrd's,
FnbTHB'u, Itilllrton, Well'* River. Ac.,
arrives Montreal w.*J6 n. an.
Parlor Car* for Uoatmtl on 8.36 &. DQ., ar-

38, East River, New York,

and after Monday,
6,
ON will
follows; Leave BHrnham’s Whar
12 20.
3.00
at
a.

SUMMER ARRANCEM

Steamers leave Prankltn Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier

—

p.

Portland anil Ogdensburg R. R.

For NEW YORK.

LINE.

my30

nno2f>_dt

STEAMSHIPloMPMY

MAINE

Manager.

A

MTEA.7IBRN.

Steamer CADET leaves Franklin
Wharf,
(week days,) for Peaks’ Island at 5.45,6.35,9.00,
10.16 a. m.. 2.16, 3.15,4.16.6.16, 7.30 p. in. Hk
TiTRMSGat6.20, 7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a. rn., 2.35,
3.36, 6.06, 6.36, 10.00 p. in. For Cushing’s Island at 5.45, 6 35,10.15 a. in., 2.16, 4.15, 6.15 u.
in.
Returning at 6.u6. 7.00, 10.45 a. in., 2 45,
4.45, 6.45 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. in.,

2.16,4.15 p. in.
J. B. COYLE, Man.

to all paints West and South
for sale at Partlnad Nuatiaa Ticket oar. and
at teien Ticket Miner. 40 kichn.tr (Street.
JAB. T. FUKBKK, Uen'l
D. J. KLANDKKS, Oen. P.
T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. lor Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. tor W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.80: Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor
Breitun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
B- C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.Juu3dtl

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.
GREENWOOD

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

STAGE CONNECTION*.

,

UiJJ,.

Car Hu„tea at 2.00, a. m., dally, t9.00 a. nv,
S1.00, to.ooD. in., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
9.00 a. III., 12.30 p. m. (“7.30 p. m. dally). Itiddcford, Porl.uiaulh, Newburypart, Selcta
and I.yaa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m
1.00, tt.ou p. m
Ante.bury 9.00A m., 1.00,000p.m. Pullman cars
on above trains.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro

m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

H—-h

EASTERN DIVISION.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.j
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.46; E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00;
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Oilbertvtllo 4.35 p.

ol passengers tor

Nail, 20

Kffeci Jme 4.

In

Arrnugemrui

ttl.l Arrhafil

fur,I, to. 1)0 a. m, tl.OO, 2.00. QTS.SO, 4.15,
JO.30, *7.00 p. m.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
tVla Eastern Division to scarboio Crossing.
tlfStups 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.

l»»7.

CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Free_port, touching at Cousins and Great Chebeague IslaiAs, at 10.S0 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Will
leave So. Freeport dally at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on

Owners, "IS" 1 HORSES!
10 Vessel
MarTT.
““

Mum m«*r

On

1,200

^

Pal.,1.

Kumford Falls k Buckfield Railroad

37 8(

20,654

Landing,

j^'^WJum^E

KAIMIOADM.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

20

9,935

2

I Land and B house S side Congress st..
s
i.uzaoeui s..
swasty, pii».,hetli
28
( No 3in
s
Swett, William, heirs... Land, E side Washington st.. No. 201,
-r
.1.
I Laml and W house N side Walnut st.,
iowil, mar
12
j.j Nos. 101 and 103,
1 Land ami house. Peaks’ Island, “MonTrefethen. Emily P... J treal House,”
(Laml, Peaks’ Islan 1,
1 Land and house and stable, bowling alTrefetiien
im 8
williams,
rreletmn. Willi
j ley and wharf, Peaks Island,
Turner, Almira A.Land N side Commercial St., Nos. 7 A 9, 29
w .i.i,
(Laud amt W house W side Briggs St.,
waisn, ...t.,.,-,
57
ltoDeit.j No>2+
Weeks, Joseph L., li'rs..V4 land W side Mayo St., No*. 62 A 54, 22
(Laml and B house N side Pleasant St.,
Welch, Joanna K.J Nos. 83 and 85, aud W side Oak St.,
38
( Nos. 2 to 10,
and W house W side Cleaves St.,
Whitenmii
ch irles
s R
it. t Land
" “hcomh, Chant
13
( Nog 22 aml 24.
and W house S side Lincoln St.,
williams
Trlnhei.i. 1
l V*
nos. 1s t to llio, and E side Elm St.,
i.vi' inpnena,
33
nurs.( Nos. 93 and 95,
1 Land and W house Esidc Briggs st.,
n-niis
heirs
Willis, wiiiein
W1UUU, heirs,
57
j Nos. 7 and 9,
side Washington

Wh.shlp, Margaret....

80

I

Land and W house, Peaks' Island,
1 House, exclusive of land. Peaks' Island,
Sterling, Joslali, Jr....4 Laud, Peaks’Island, on Island Avenue,
I Cottage on laud of J. Sterling, Peaks'
I Island,
Kterlim- (Julucey
Oi.lncevM
M...
Sterling,

2 10

2,500 bal. 31

I

Land, wharf, saloon and dance hall and
3 houses, Peaks' 1 .laud,
and buildings. House Island,
A)„hon«fS.Land
btei ling, Alpheus O..Lan(1 PeaK.g
is(aml.

sterling, AUiaiiatu

100

NTKAMKKN.

DAILY EXCURSION.

board.

^

LIAII PORTLAND
Per Heatea at t7.80, t8.40 A m., (12.88 51.61),
m.
Hestea far Pertlaad 7.3*4;
3.3L,t6.30p.
8.80,50.16 A m., 1.00. LOO and 0.00 p. m.
Por
hcarhere
Brack, Ptae Petal, 7.30, 8.40,
10.25 A m.. 2.00 8.30, (6.00, 8.10, >8.10 p. m, old
t»r< hlird Brack, hare tad
Hiddefard, 7.30,
8.40, 10.25 A m. 12.38, 2.00, 3.80, (6.00, 6.30,
6.10, *8.10 p. m. Mraaehaah, 7.30, 8.40 A m.,
12.118, 3.30, tVUO, 5,30, »8.10 p.m. Writs Beach
7.30, 8.40 A m., 3.30, t5.H0, 8.30 p. m. North
Berwick, larval Palls, Derei 7.30, 8.40
a. m., 12.38, 3.30, {5.00, 5.30 p. m. K meter, Haverhill, l.awrrarr, l.ewcll, 7.30, 8.40 A m.,
12.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Recheater. Paraiaataa and Alloa Bay, 8.40 s. in.. 12.38,8.30 p.
m.
Wellbara and Coaler Harbor, 8.40 A ni„
17.38 p. m.
yfaackrater and I aarard via
Lawrence 8.40 A m., (via Newmarket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
yThcso trains will commence running Jaly 4th.
■ Portland passengers will take and leave this
train at M. C. K. R. Congress Street Station. Boa.
too and ML Desert limited, composed entirely ot
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which au extra
(are Is charged. tConnects with all Kail Lines (or
New York. South and WesL
{Via KaaL Dlv. to
Sear boro Crossing. 'Stops at Old Orchard Beach
oue hour.
HLNDAY TRUSS
(or Heslem
1.00, {5.30 p.m.
Dover, (1.00,
hcarhere Beach. Piae
4.15, (5.30 p, in.
TK.tINh

$1.00 Petersburg Shirts for 75c

will

as.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

33c

Linen Cuffs, G pairs for

Alpaccu

shall sell

and Vests usually sold
our

store, you

make u mistake.

offered in

a

Black

we

200

lOc

or

Geut’s Furnishing Goods without

for 50

without doubt
ever

stock of

low, also
3.35

If you

50 doz,

shirts

Sawyer Pauts

of 33c Braces

...

al lOc

pairs of $4 and $4.50

at

for

Collars and Cuffs al>

Coats, which

just put in stock lOO doz.

5c

more

—

The 14.41 p. as. train Irom Portland connects st
Ayer Jaarl. with Heeoac Taaael Heale (of
the West, and st I'aiea Draw, Worcester, foi
New Yerlsvla Norwich f.iae, and all rail
via hpriagheld, also with N. V. • N. R. K. If.
(“Steamer Maryland Kouts”) (or Philadelphia,
faaltiaserr, Wash lag tea, and the heath, its
With Hosloa A % lb,lay K. H. (or the West.
Close connection made at Weotbreeh James
liea with through trains ol Maine Central K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transler, Portland, with through
trains ol Grand Trunk Kaliway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had ol 8. H. UKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Portland * Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodlord’s.
JuneaftdtfJ. W, PKTgRS 8utd,

only 15c to close.

We have closed out

genuine bargain.

All Wool

loo doz.

ways in stock.

turer’s
I 300

Collars

Celluloid

8.50

3.00

300 $15 All Wool Suits for 10.00

20c Scum less Hose at 11c

loo do/.

Breasted Indigo Blue

1

_

if. is

Suits for

Jr

He auction, Tuesday, June 28, 1887, at 10
o'clock a. m.. on the premises, one of the best
farms hi East Poltnuf, Me., kuotvn as tlie Noble
farm, Va mile above EnfpireStation, Store, X’. O.
on G. T. It. It., C miles lrom Lewiston :unl
Auburn. 74 acres of exceltant land, well divided
Into tillage, pasture aud wood land, nice young
orchard in bearing; also crops and tanning tools,
good buildings aud one of tilts best mineral springs
In tbe State, water running In house anil barn
from soring; splendid chance for summer hoarders; a beautiful country home and a rare chance
to make money; reason for selling, severe lung
trouble compels owner to seek a warm climate.
C II. NOBLE, Proprietor. U. L. Small, Auctioneer.
231

Double

$10.50 Oenuinc Sawyer

will be sold for ilfi cents.

Ci

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Bid fm Plymouth June 24, ship Ivy, Lowell, for
New York.
Oil Point Indio May 12tli. barque Aiiburndale,
Wooster. Bosario for Boston.
Ar #*t Aspinwall June HI, barque Isaac Dodge,
Gaul. IVinauduia.
Bi*i ii*t Bio Janeiro May 3
brig Florem e 1
11 end ••.'•it. Genders1',!, t.iaioein.
Aral Aiii.in May .p. in a. Miilivan, Wii; i:t,
Barba*toes. to load b r .»urthof liatteras.

10.00

mastiff

by proving
Call at TIM

property and paving charges.
UltEANEY-’#, 3b Daitforth St.
FOK

a

_

FROM

Light Color.

d Homespun Suits for

25-1

losing._

TJI.ANTt*.—A choice lot of Plants remaining
I at .1. W. MINOT’S GREENHOUSE, to he
sold at low rates. Cape Elizabeth Depot.
Tele-

I

Nice All Wool

lar with

lie properly fitted.
4U1 Congress sliu-t.

I

$15.00

I.OVT AND FOUND.

can

i

$15.00 All Wool

for

coals

LONT—Many
ments
and Glass

ARRANGEMENT

'11*,

MYWASHlNG^tohE
nCftDI IMF nifT IT

JAMES 1‘VLE, New York.

Crockery

Portland & Rochester R. H»

—

GENTS’ FURNISHING 6G0DS ! E

Jewelry, Silver, in fact
everything, with It. Try

are

OF

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

s

CLOTHING*!

of

Tiine_andLahor

in_Wa»hlng

HAII.BOAO*.

L

the bent and safest Washing Compound known.
Used As Direoted
It produce, bettor results

AN

York.
Sid. toll Com Tucker, Handy, eastward.

■

-N~

...

For w<"”e"-

PearuNE

few

Kettle in Maine. Endorsed by the leading
of the State. Big pay to energetic agents,
Address or call for W. V
male or female.
25-1
BRACKETT, 53 Brown St, Portland, Me.
over
men

SACO, Juee 25—Ar, sells Oliver Dyer, Emerson,
Philadelphia; Wide-Awake, Wingtield, from New

>

ing

f&gk

ADVBKTI8EIHENTS.

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

Short Honrs

reliable salesmen to sell
l.ET—House 201 Spring
WANTED—A
Potter’s Steamless. Odorless and Non-bollTOhoarding
liouse; occiipar.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

...

Olos-

makes

11-tf

...

Open-

NEW

mo

Barque Augustine Kobbe, Sherman, which arrived at Buenos^Avres .June 23d Horn Portland,
was 137 days on the passage.
Barque Ella, rapt
lteed. sailed from Portland six days later and
completed the voyage out and back to Boston in
the mean time.

..

23-1

IMRRKI.S W ANTED—20 cents

Barque Pio, (Aus) Perricb, Gloucester, iu tow
of tug L A Belknap, to load for Bouth America.
To tty&n & Kelsey.
Hell Krastus Wyman, Bennett, Ne wport News.
Ben Hastings, Gifforu, Wareham.
Bell W T Emerson, Gott, Boston—cement to C 3
Chase.
Bell Portland Packet. Gardner, Boston.
Bch J C Curtis. Newcomb, Parrsboro, NS—coal
to G T lty.
B'h Henry E Willard,
ierce, Western Banks,
with 1300 qtIs lish.
Bch Ethel & Addle, Dyer, Western Banks, with
1350 otls tlsh.
Sell Nellie May, Doughty, Western Banks, with
800 qtls llsli.
Bch Phantom, shore, with 40 bids mackerel.
Bell Tivano, Gcyer, Bock laud—lime to L C Cummings & Co.
Ben Busan. Grover, Pemaqird.
Bell Mary Elizabeth, D union, Booth bay.

c. h. & y;. 142%
Eastern Railroad.120

Exchange Bt.

WAN TED—If you want to secure a profitable
''
business, see G. W. BAER, Merchants Exchange Hotel, Temple St., from 1 to 0 p. m. 21-1

PORTLAND

..

ni

J ED—To purchase In western part of
city, (In good neighborhood) a small house
seven or eight rooms.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
—

Sell Allandaie, Remlek, Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sell Franklin Fierce,
Holmes, Mt Desert—N
Blake.
Sell St Leon, Ferklns, Feuobscot—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Electra, St Julieu, Skobclell;
sell J YV Drury.
SUNDAY. Julie 2U.

do on
110
XV1; unsiii Central nreferred. 48
Mexican Central..
16%
Bell l e culione.- .;.;. 2D*
MexicaiilCentral 4a.. 72
F'li tii Here Marquette ltaiitoad com
34VS
<J t t ref
Boston & Lowell Railroad,
170V:
Heston, A Albany. 2"1
Wiii oi -in central 2d series.
61
Wisconsin La 'rul
26Vi

25-1

Good Canvassers hi
TV ANTED—At once
it
every city and town, that thoroughly understand the business, to sell tlio Domestic Paste
Stove Polish; we guarantee the best article tu the
United States; no competition; good commission
tn ibe right mau; sample box by mail on receipt
of 2-cent stamp. D. S. P. M’Pg Co., 312 Federal
street, Portland.
221
Me._

master.

danv:

excels all.

vyAN
* r

Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Steamer Woodbury, (U S) Deane, eastward
Barque John 1, Hasbrook. Cobb, Havana—
Sell Sarah fit Ellen, Henley, Norfolk—coal to
Maine Cent Kit.
hell Mollie Rhodes, from New York—coal
Sob Emily A Staples, Kuowlton, Bostou.
Sell Commerce. Gould, Gloucester.
Sell Avon, (Hr) McBurnle, Farrsboro, NS—coal
to G T By flo.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanota, Bragg, New York —J B
Coyle.
Sell J W Raymond, (BO Collins, Westport, NS—

Sept
39%
39%
38%
38%

Aug.
25%
25%
25%
25%

25%
26%

..,

people to know that at the
y^ANTED—The
* »
Boston oc. store, Farrington Block, they
will {hid a larger and better varfety of all kinds of
Tin and Crockery Ware at prices below all others.

Arrived.

OATS.

'penllig....
Highest...

I>.X-

WANTED.

..

SATURDAY, June

COHN.

Opening...
Highest..

4/1.1

Sooken.
May 2. lat IBS, Ion 33 W, ship Annie U Smith,
Brown, from New York for Yokohama.
June 20. lat 33 30, loll 70 04. barque Isaac
Jackson. Goodwin, from Philadelphia for Turks
Island.
June 10, ll Sand Key, sell Cephas Starrett. fin
Pensacola for New York.

WHEAT.
June.
09 V*

onl.

Wallulu, Springer, Thoinaston.
C1<1 at Hillsboro 28(1, sell Viola May, Fisher,
Newark.

...

Moon sets.muru nmeui

Saturday's quotations.
Opening....

Foreian Ports.
Pisagua Melt 21, barque Molilean, Berry,

at

Valparaiso.

FOL

...

25%
26%
25%
25%

Ar

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 27.
Sunrises. 3bn
300
^
Sunsets.7 2U,
3 .11
1
15 3n
t) 11 3 r.
|.
Length of day

OA18.

June.
Opening. 26%
Highest. 25%
lowest. 25%
Closing. 25%

JAMEspyle’S

Two

Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool...July

COHN.

Jiuie.

Sld 25th. sells J M Haynes, Matthews, BaltiRelief, Gould, New York: Maine, Shaw,
New York.

York..Havre.July

Friday’s quotations.

Opening..35%

Beverly.

HUClUiANEODt.

..

Received dally, by private wire, by U. N Piukhara, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Closing.69%

14th, brig Jennie Hulbert. Gallagher, Baltilor Gardiner; seh E C A True, McXatugltUu,
Norfolk.
Ar 26tli, barque SkobelefT, Tucker, Portland;
sehs Luis G liabel, Murphy. Norfolk: Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Boston; Maud. Dlnsmore, fm
Ar

more

.Bremen.Inc Oil
ik.. Hamburg.Lie 30
Saijnatian.Quebec.Liverpool....Jue SO
.Ne»v Yolk..Haytl.Lie 30
yndes.
N-w York..Havana.JneSO
city of t'ltobia
City of Kara.New York..Panama_July 1
Cientuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .July 2
Aurania.New York Liverpool...July 2
Furnessla.Ne.v York..Glasgow.Lilv 2
W rra.New Y. rk..Bremen
July 2
J.a Gascogne.New
2
Kilam.'e1. York..AmsterdamJuly 2
Geiser. N.-w V. iK..CopeiiliageuJiily 2
Fe.genlaua.New Yon Antwerp ...July 2
Wiscouslu.New York..Liverpool...July 5
Alliauca.New York..I£io Janeiro July d
Ellis.New York..Bremen.July (J
Hanuuouia.New York.. Hamburg ..July 7
7
Santiago.New York..Cientuegos July 7
Ctly Washington .New York.. Hav&VCruzJuly 7
Circassian.Quebec..
Liverpool ...July S'
Schiedam.New York..Amsterdam July V
Niagara.New York..Havana.Inly v
City of Chicago ..New York Liverpool.. July 0

Quotations.

July.

Philadelphia.

Alter..V V.
Ni-.i \
Kugia..

_

70%
70%
09%
70%

—

Oregon.Quebec .Liverpool.. ..Jne 20
WacslanU.New York..Antwerp_Jne 28

Co.

Highest. ....69%
Lowest.69%

street.

NEWBUltYFOliT Cld 23d, sell SearsviUe,
Jackson. St John, NB.
Sld 23d, sells Ellis P Rogers, Moore, Rockland;
Ada Ames. Adams, do.
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 24th, brig JenniePhinney.
Berry, Philadelphia; sells Bylvl, NcwIju y, anil
Montezuma, Norwood. Calais for Boston.
Sld 24th, seh Ella Frances, Foster, and Lizzie
Gupttll, Smitli, Rockland; Georgiy D Perry,Flynn
Manillas: Rosa & Adra, Berry, do.
Sid 24th, sehs Spot dwell, Rogers, Rockland;
Fanny Flint, Warren, Lubec.
BATH—Ar 23d, sch Grace Webster, Je.vett,

EAILINC CAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Imports.
PAKRSBORO, N'S. Sclir Avon—372% tons of
coal to Grand Trunk Railroad.
BARBADOES. Brig Mlectrlc Light—530 nuncheons 10 hlids 3 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt &

Opening.69%

Spring

at No. 55

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
2*LONDON, June 25. 1887.—Consols at 101 110 for both money and lire account.
LONDON. June 25,1887. —U. 8. 4Vis, at 112;
4s, 131 Vi.
L1V. ItF jOL, June 25. 1887.—Cottc-u market
firm;<lpiauds at 6%d: Orleans 6y»d, salts 8,00)
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,June 25. 1887—Quotations— Winter WhealOs lod<s7s [Spring wheat ts9d67s lid;
Club wheat at 7s lodg.84. Corn—mixed Western
Provisions. ■'%.
at3slldVi; peas atlsllVid
Fork at 60s Od; bacon 80s Od. Cheese at 4 jsIGd.
Tallow 22s Od. Lard 33s Od.

Iraoni.
10*20
Palermo.3 60*4 "0 Gilt Edge Vfr_19*20
Messina.4 00®4 50|Cholce.18E19

Aug.
72%
72%
72V*
72%

F.mpi«nn

more;

Billet.
‘Creamery » th...

June.

21.110.

Ski 24th, sells Olive Elizabeth, Itandall, Portland for New York; ltlelid W Denham, Oliver,
Bath for ltos on.
Also sld 24th, sells Alpine,Marshall, New York;
Dexalo, Brown. Nantucket; O M Mairelt, Wylie,
New York.
GLOUCESTER—Bailed, scl.s Annie F Kimball
from Bootlibay for Boston ; Olive Elizabeth, Porilaud tor New York; W II Dubosq, fm Bangor for
Hanvlchport; Mary Lymhurner.do for Newark;
George & Albert, fm New York for Newmarket ;
Rival, Kllzabetbport for Keuiiebunk; Light or tlie
East. Amboy for Portland; Fair Dealer, fm Ellsvvorili for New York; Angola, Sullivan for do.

—

...

i*9.Jlli hrlir Amv A I

_A

more.

(trriahta to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO, June 25,1887.—The Flour market
Is steady;
Winter
4 25®4 60;
at
patents
Houtbem Winter 3 756400; Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 OOai od; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 256 4 50; soft Wheat (patents at
4 oi>,n 4 25; Minn, bakers in sacks at 8 0063 25.
Wheat weak—No 2 Spring Wheat at G9V4@09V4;
No 2 Red at 73c
Corn, No 2 at 36%c. OatsNo 2 at 24Vi@25c. Rye No 2 at 62c. BarleyNo 2 at 67c.
Provisions—Mess Fork at 22 00.
Lard at 0 62V4®0 03; dry salted shoulders 6 406
6 50; short elearjsides 7 00®7 06. Whiskey 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat. (4S,0t0
bnslijcorti 48,000 bu; oats 140.000 bish; rye t o
bush; bailey, O.Ooo bush.
ST.|LOU IS, Juno 25, 1887.—Flour is quiet but
weak. Wbeaitis lower; No 2 Red 74% u 75 Vie.
Corn lower at 38_638%c.
Oats c. Provisions
dull. Fork irregular 16 00. Lard 0 10.
Receipts-Flour, 2,000 bbls; wbcar, 38,000 bu;
corn. 80,000 bush;!oats, 21,000 bush; rye, 000,0 >
bush, baney 00,000 nush.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls; wheat 0,000 M:
Corn, 12,000 bush; oats 21.00b bu; rveu.003 bit;
narley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, .rime 25,1887.-Wheat—No 1 White
flVic; Midi Red 81 '/•_c; No 2 Red 81Vic.

....

do.

Ponce: sells Thus N Slone.McDonald, Baltimore;
llenry P Mason, Percy, Amboy; Star of the West
Davis, Bristol.
Cld 2Jth. tclia Minnie Davis. Davis, uud Nellie
G Davis, Davis, Banin t in, NS.
Ar 25th, uari|tie Chestiua ltedman, Watts, New
York; sells Cassia Jameson, Collins. Savannah;
T A Lambert, Baker. Philadelphia: Josle, Smith,
M a ell las; Inez, Leighton, fm Millbrldgc; Alhlis,
Dodge, Bangor.
Cld 25th,sehsGeo Walker, Mitchell, Hillsboro;
Baltic K King. Collins. St John. NB; Walter I,
i’ltinmr r. Plummer. Bath; Charity, Magee, Bangor; Ben] Fallens, Condon, Baltimore; W S Jordan, Crowell. Konuebee.
HYAN'NIS—Ar 22d, sells Belle Hitlbtday, NickAm Chief,
erson, Kennebec for Philadelphia;
Snow. New York.
LYNN—Ar 24th. sehs Stephen Bennett. Wall,
Philadelphia; 11 C Hlgglnson, Harper, do; Gamecock, BoLdnson, Calais.
1*LVMOUTH—Sld 24th, sell Fair Wind, Maddox, Ellsworth.
SALEM—Ar 24th, sch K G Don, Taylor, Balti-

■

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Crain

Daren,

fo

won’t do!

Malagers....

Mexican.
Hale A: Norcross.
Uould & Curry.
Savage.
Potosl.

(By Telegraph,]

speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
throat, &c.; and in many well attested cases it
has effected a perfect cure of consumption.

I

Stocks.

■CKW YORK. June 26 1KS7—Flour marketdull; receipts 12,277 packages; exp >rts 1835 bids
and 4598| acks; sales 14,boo bids.
Flour quotations -No 2 al 2 25 a 3 00; siq erfi >e
Weste ll ami Slate 2 C6a8 35: co union locnod
extra Western a id.Stale at 3 2 >«3 65; good .to
choice do al 3 7Uir6;00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 50<i4 75; fancy do at
at 4 HUaB (.-0: Common to £notf Hxtra Ohio .•! It ‘JO
00; eonunon to choice extra 8t Louis at 3 20n
00; patert Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 30^4 0; choice to double extra do al 4*'6«
4 06. includh.e 1800 bbls cilv mill extra at 4 40
(£4 55; 850 bbls Ilue do al 2 2563 00; 850 bbls
superfine at 2 6563 35; 800 bbls extra No 2 at
3 2oa3 H5; 4200 hols winter wheal extra 3 20,6
6 00 ; 5,800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 3u«4 On.
Southern Hour quiet; common to fair extra 3 SOu
3 00. Use Hour unchanged.
Wheat—receipts
631,450 bush; exports 210,254 tush; market is
steady; sales 430,000 bush spot and to arrive;
No 2 Chicago 86c; c f and I al si <... a.s]%r. No 2
Mil 86c ; No 1 hard 88c No 8 Red 83c: No 2 Red
at 8c store 87@87V4c ail-ial; No 1 Red nominal j
No 1 White nominal, dull. Barley dull. Horn
lower; receipts 111,010 bush (exports 4740 bush;
sales 139,000 bu; No 2 at 40% «47c delivered.
Oats steady—receipts 71,000 busli expo Is 4 I bu ;
sales 8s,000 busli spot; No 8 at 82%c; do Wnue
at 30V4e;No 2 at 32% ,633c ultv, 34'4 delivered ;
No 1 White 88c; Mixed Western at 31&35C; do
White at 87(341 c;White State at '<8c.
Codec—
fair Kio firm at 17Vic. su jar is quiet [’refilled—
Extra
0
at4
ll-10e;
Oat44*®4
13-10t6bc; White
Extra C at 6Wc; Yellow at 4Vi 64 7-10c; off A —;
Mould A at 6%(a5 94-HOc: standard A at 6Vic;
granulated 5 16-10; Confectioners A at 5 13-10;
cut loaf and crushed at 0Vic; uowdered *3 1-16,6;
OVic; Cubes 0a,6 1 16c. Petroleum— united at
Oia/»c. Fork Is quiet; quoted ut 15 0o.al6 25.
Beef j dull. LrnI lower; Western steam spot at
0 67Vi 60 701 refined for Continent at 0 Out 8 A
at 7 40. Butter unchanged. Slhrt-xr unclianged.

A Distressing Cough often causes the
friends of the sufferer as much pain as the suffer,
er htmsell, and should
receive immediate attention. I)ii. WtsTAU’s Balsam ok Wild Chkhuy

llotn.

Mining

FRANCISCO,June 26. 1887.—Thejfollnw.
closing official quotations ol minim: stocks

Domestic Markets.

promptly.

was

,,

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, June 26, 1880.—The Fall River
cloth
statement lor the week Is as follows:
print
Production. 106,000 pieces
Deliveries. 127.000 pieces
Stock. 258,000 pieces
Sales. 124,000 pieces
Shot.
07,000 pieces
Future.
57,000 pieces
Price—3%c for G4s;3c for GOxSOs; the market
Is firm and quiet.

what you

Reporter—But lie was, sir. I

Stocks.

3%
Yellow Jacket.. 6%
Best A Belclier. 0%
Sierra Nevada. 4%
Mono. 2%
Con. Cal. & Va.
7 20
Oubir.. 7%

bottle and be convinced that Quaker Hitters
Is the best medicine in the world. Quaker Eye
Lotion will cure weak and inflamed eyes.

saw

are

to-day:

one

this? You
reporter—What’s
tlmn Buuinir off
Wlir

...

(By Telegraph.)
SAN

...

_

Wave Crest,Llewitt

llallowcll.
PH I LADE 1 PHI A-Ar 23 d, sells Frank Harrington, Kent, Ualli; Albert H Cross, Henderson,
Charleston.
,,
Ar 22d, barque Xenia, Reynolds, Buenos Ayres.
Ar 24th. sells J B Anderson, Boone, Bath; Nettle Champion, Champion, do.
Cld 24th. orig Gypsey Queen. Chandler, for
Boston; sells Stephen G Loud, Torrey, do; Frank
Neallv, Oliver, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 24th, brig Charles
Dennis, for Kennebec.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar *3d, sells Nancy J Day,
and J H Walnwright, New Yolk.
Ar 24th, sell H J Cottrell, Haskell. New York.
tsiil 23d, sell Veto, Marshall. Thomastou.
Sid 24th, brig Hyperion, Foss, Portland; sehs
Maggie Todd, Norwood, Lynn; Petrel, Adam-,
Boston; Charlotte Buck, Smith, east.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque Maty E Russell,
Nichols, Port Spam; Levi S Andrews, Watts,
Pensacola; brig Screamer, Brown, Cardenas; -sell
Maud Snare. Dow, Jacksonville; ChasUFliut,
Brown. Satllla River ; Clytie. Laughton, Richmond. Va; G M Uraiuard, Tollman, do; Grace
Cushing, Drmkwater. Amboy for Portland; Hattie E King, and Henry P Mason, do for Boston;
Win Butman. Larr&bee. Danger; La Volta Whitmore, Ellsworth; Abby Thaxler, Kelley, Frauktoit; Alice lielle, Parker, Hurricane.
Cld 24th, barque G M Stanwood.C'lark, Rosario;
sells Austin D Knight, Drlukwater. Feruandlua;
Mary F' Pike, Mitchell, Portland.
sld 24th, barque Evle Reed, lor Auckland, NZ;
brig Don Jacinto, lor Mayagucz.
Passed tire Gute 24tb, sells Mary F Pike, from
New York for Boston; Oroztmbo. do lor Block
Island; Seduna. Hoboken for St George: F’G
French, Roiidout for Haverhill; Georgie D Loud,
Port Johnson for Lynn; Grace Cushing, Amboy
for Yarmouth; Minnie Smith, do for Bath; SS
Blckmore, do for Newburyport; A llaytord, do
for Yarmouth.
NEW HAVES—Cld 23d, barque Joe Reed,
Wright, New York; seh Mary E Amsdeu, Clark,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 24th, sch J M
Kennedy, Bousey, ltondout lor Boston; Adam
ltowlhv, Bowden, do for do; Vamlalhi. Betts,
New York for do; Forest City, Jones. Hoboken
for Riddidord; Will Mason, Hamm, Baltimore for
Hallowell.
NEWPORT—Ar 28d, sell Frank A Nelson,
Thompson, providence for Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, sehs Georg E
Prescott, Philadelphia for Rockland; Ariadne,
Philadelphia for Beverly; Mary Bangdou, Rockland for New York; Win 11 Mitchell, Machine lor
do; Seth M Todd,Calais for New Haven; William

Ontario.26 00
Quicksilver. 0%
do preferred.32

Quaker Bitters—the best spring medicine,
sharpens the appetite wonderfully, and will tone
up the system, make new blood, give you health,
strength, aud courage; sure cure for Dyspepsia
Nausea, and all Stomach troubles, Lassitude, Low
Spirits, Debility, etc. In use for over twenty-five
years, ar.d has always given satisfaction. Try

new
nnlnrit wuu

BAITTIMOUB—CUl28d, sell

NEW YORK, June 25 1887.—The followiug are
closiug quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 47
Bouiestake.
16

They first
make you sick and then leave you constipated,
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose, one pill.

Editor to

Mining

Pascagoula.

[By Telegrapn.]

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills.

“llin

Alton..148

New York

the shell pink plush of the brocaded tlower. What
do you think of it, George? Is it not a veritable
poem? And only sixteen dollars a yard!”
Husband—Yes,desr, tt is a poem; but I think
something in simple prose will wear as long and
won’t cost so much money.”

so

A

Chicago A Alton preferred
..100
Chicago. Burlington A, Quincy .142
Illinois Central. 121%
Norfolk A Western prof.48!
Lake Erie A West.... _. 211V*
Michigan Central.
8y%

Lady (to husband in the background)—Isn’t It
exquisite, George? Notice how delicately and
harmoniously the tones of the colors are blended.
That pale turquoise blue catches so beautifully

Wife—Because it’s

76

Boston Air Line, pref.
yy
Luiin do.. & Cedar.. Rapids. 46
Canton......
Metropolitan El..
Mobile&Ohio.. 13%
Oregon NaV...
yy
Wells. Fargo Expresa...130
Nortnwestern preferred.147%
Adams Express..
American Express.no
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 7'

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter s
LittleNcrve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous,
and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one
renders you miserable and these little pills cure
both.

nusband—Now Mrs. B’s dress, I suppose,
call a symphony ?

Domestic Pot cs.
SEATTLE—81U 17th, ship Jos IS Thomas, Lerinoml, San Francisco.
Ar at Port Blakely 1711i, ship Carondclet, Stetson, San Francisoo.
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 17th, ship Harvester,
Ross, Seattle.
June 17—Chartered, ships Fred Hillings, t'lias
E Moody, anti 1 F Chapman, tor Liverpool direct,
w heat at £1.
GALVESTON—Ar 24th, sell Florence Leland,
Adams, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, sell Mary E Morse, Crocker,
Pascagoula.
PENSACOLA—Cld 24th, sell Mary Sprague,
Poland, Philadelphia.
1- Fit N AMMNA—Ar 24th, sell Little Chadwick
Cludwlck. New York.
DARIEN—Ar 20th, sell John II Cross. Rawley,
Savannah.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 24th, seh Addle Jordan, Herrimati, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, seh Samos, Smith, from
Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, sell Jennie Grecnbank,
Perry, New York.
81a 24tii, sebs Geo V Jordan, Lynam, Bangor;
Georgie L Dickson, linn Him. Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 24tb, sell Mary E Morse, Crocker,

For Bangor and Bar liarbar anly, it 12.18
p. m. t( Limited), for which scats must be secured
and extra fare paid, and tor Braaswtrk. «ai.
diacr, Unllawrll, Augn-lai Water, ilia,
Kllsworlk sell Bar Harbor,
■Iuugor
(Express), at 12.38 p. m.
ilr'All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and baggage Cheeky may
be obtained tor principal points East and West.
(The 11.16 p. ra. train the night express with
sleeping cur attached, runs every night Sunbut not to
days Included, through to Bar Harborto
Bellas'
Skowhegau on Monday morulugs or
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bir
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follow*: Thenx rn
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
h.46 a. in.; Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43. 12.48 and 12.68 p.m,
The afternoon tralnr from Wuterville, Bath, An
gusta and Kockland at 6.85 p. m.: Maranacook
ami Lewiston, 5.40 ;>. m. Flying Yankee 5.46
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. in. and at Con*
gress street sta Ion. Boston and Mt. Desert
ton aud after July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. m.
I.luiitrd Tickrls, Ini aadarcaad da—. fa.
all paisa Is ikr Prevlscra as mIc at reduced

ralca.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT

c*

MACHIAS STEAM-

VATIC FVBTHKU AOTH K.
the Sfeainer f icy a( Kickmaad, ('apt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portusual
land, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via Tueslandings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every
day and Friday, aud Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PA SON TUCKKK, General Manager,
F. A. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agl
Portland. June 28.1887.l«26dtt

Bass’ English Ala
AMD—

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410
DOT24

IMPORTERS,
Fore SI reef.
dtl

\

vi s

ATKINSON’S

pm:ss

k_

A

MONDAY M OH NINO, JUNE 27.

llAiU'Kii's Bazar—This beautiful weekly pule
llcatlon is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
At 10 a. m. today, F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at
house No. 12 Brown street, furniture,

carpets,
bedding, stoves, crockery, glass and plated ware,

turnltfire,

etc.

Bee

auction column.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will seil at the Custom House
at 10 o’clock this morning, a lot of desks, scales
and other property.
Special attention will be given to private and
yachting parties at “The Waldo
je27-eodtf
Six o’clock dinners at “The Waldo.”

Je27eodtf

TO SC FFElthltS FROM WEAK Sl’lNE
Persons suffering from weak back v 111 take
comfort iu reading the following letter from Mr.
A. W. Barrett, of Oswego, N. Y.:
Ten years ago 1 was afflicted with a lame back.
The pain was so severe that I could hardly walk
or get about. Heal ing much said about Allcouk’s Porous Plasters, I applied two to the
lower part of my spine. Iu a week 1 was very
much better. I put ou fresh plasters at the end
of tcu days, and two weeks afterwards found
myself entirely well. If 1 get a very severe cold, I
sometimes have a return of this weakness of the
spine, hut Allcock's Plasters, cure me' hi
three or four days.
r'
Advice to Mathrm.
MBS. WINSI.OW’S
SOOTHING SY’KUP should always he used when
children afe cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from paiu, and the httle
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gutns, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
iaul6
—

_FM&W&wly

Augo»iuBiiK-i-a, the world-rehowcd appetizer ami iuvigorator, imparts a delicious flavor to
all drinks and cures dyspepsia, diarrhoea, fever
and ague. Try It but beware of counterfeit. Ask
your grocer or druggist for the genuine Angostura, manufactured by I)r. J. G. B. Siegert &
Sons.
juu27ecd&wlw
The great popular remedy of the day for
coughs, colds, asthma, and all luug difficulties, is
Adiunsou’s Botanic Bulsani. Inexpensive, reliable, pleasant to take, cures by magic, and gives

universal satisfaction. A trial is the best testimonial. Price 35 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
Juu 27
eod&w

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from all crude
anil irritating matter.
Concentrated medicine

only; very small; very easy
griping; uo purging.
•iiwniwir.il.

to

lake; no pain; no
Jmi21d&wTw

wwuni.

BEKORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—Herbert H. Hamilton, cruelty to
animals; lined $10 and costs.
Dennis McCallum and William McDoual, affray;
each lined $3 and cosls.
Dennis McCallum, resisting officer; fined $30
and costs;

appealed.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Remember the change of time tables nu th 3
railroads.
There were 02 arrests last week, ot which
40 were for drunkenness.
The 11. E. Willard, Ethel, Addie aud
Nellie May brought iu good fares Saturday.
-^Tmpliers of the Dirigo Boat Club will
meet atthe club boose at 7.30 o'clock this
eveu ing.
The regular meeting of the Y’s will ho
field today' at 4 p. m. at the headquarters,
Sli

Exchange

street.

We would call attention to the early morning train to Lewiston leaviug the Maine
Central station at 6.45 a. in.
The Horse Railroad Company received a
quantity of Bibles, Saturday, from Mrs.
Jane P. Thurston.
Tlie Boston & Maine will receive from the
Portland Company today the “Hinkley,” a

engine of 46 tons.
Steamer Greenwood will, commencing today, make two extra trips, leaving Burn-

new

passenger

ham’s Wharf at 3.45 and 8.15 p. m.
The block of dwellings to be erected
by
Mr. Colesworthy, corner of
and

Hampshire

Federal streets, will be tenement houses.
The North Atlantic Squadron will leave
Newport for Boston, Portland and Halifax
tomorrow morning.
A son

of Mr. Clark,
was struck by a team

of Brackett street,
Saturday night and

slightly injured about the head.
This morning’s advertisements tell how
the Fourth of July will be celebrated in

Portland.

The 6.15 p. in. train on the Portland &
Ogdensburg for Montreal will connect with the

Flying Yankee

Maine Central from
Bar Harbor and St. John.
Mr. George Morris’s
horse slumped
through a soft place on the corner of Brackett aud Walker streets.
Saturday, and
strained his fore legs.
Mrs. Fuller, at the West End, was
precipitated to the bottom of a flight of
steps Sunday evening by her foot sUnnlne. and her bin
was fractured.
A boy threw a pistol
cartridge into a bonfire at Turner’s Island Saturday, and another

will leave Peaks’ at 8.30 a. m.
It was a fine summer’s
day

missioners.
At the athletic tournament at
Bryant’s
Pond Tuesday several Portland boys will
take part, and Mr. II. W.
Noyes of Freeport. Prof. Lee will give an exhibition of
club swinging.
Buckley and Laing will
have a single scull race July 4th.
The exports last week included 308,306 feet
of spool wood and 57,200 feet of
deals, valued
at 86,295.71. Among the imports were
197,000
shingles, 1206 hogsheads of sugar, 495 hogsheads of molasses, 1002 tons of coal, 3500
feet of boards and 3200 railroad ties.
Boston Encampment is fast completing arrangements for its excursion in August. It
will leave Boston Monday
evening, Aug. 22,
llV lwint for Kanrrnr

on

41.»

mti.

r_r

the 25th and 2Gth it will be in
Portland, arriving home by boat Saturday

morning,

Portland people are not generally aware of
the Immense business done by the branch
house in this city of the furniture establishment of B. A. Atkinson & Co., of Boston,
Under tile management of Mr. Isaac Atkinson, the Portland business in two years lias
increased at such a rate that two stores on
Middle street, including the upper Iloors
aad basements are required for its accommodation, and do not afford any too much
A reporter for the Piikks visited the
room.
main store in the Donnell Building, on the
corner of Middle and Pearl streets, Saturday
and heard from Mr. Atkinson the story of
the progress of the great industry untlor his
control.
In the Spring of 1885, knowing that the
Grand Army reunion was to be held in Portland during the Summer, Mr. Atkinson concluded that then was the time to try the experiment of establishing the branch store in
the Forest City.
He accordingly came to
Portland on Wednesday, May 4, made the
necessary arrangements and returned to Boston on Thursday. Saturday night tne goods
were shipped by boat, and upon arrival here
the store in the Donnell
were hauled to

er, is In town for a vacation.
Mr. Fred Shaw’s statue of Hypatia, is expected soon from Florence.
Judge Foster, of Bethel, is at the Preble

on

27th.

The Commercial Travellers’
meeting on
was largely attended. The
members and friends will meet at Brown’s
Block Thursday morning at 7.15
o’clock,
and march to the station to take the cars
for

Saturday evening

Burlington. They will
the society badge, and

light tall hats,
carry a gripsack and

wear

cane.

The Blues.

The Portland Mechanic Blues will hold
their eightieth anniversary at Sebago Lake
today. The company will leave the armory
at 8 o’clock, headed by Drum
Major C. AV.
Beau and the First Regiment Dium
Corps,
receiving their honoraries at the Preble
and
the
line
of
House,
march will then be
direct to the depot, arriving in time to board
the 8.35 train. Upon arrival at the
lake, the
actives will compete in shooting for gold and
silver medals, and the honoraries for a silver
butter disli and a cup. There will also be
priz.es for the poorest shots. Dinner will be
served at 1.30 o’clock. A gamo of base ball
between the actives and
honoraries, and
various other amusements will
make the
day pass pleasantly.

Change of

Mails!

Attention Is called to the change of mails
necessitated by change of time on the
sevoral railroads that goes into effect
today:
Eastern mails via Maine Central Rail raid
will close at 6.15 a. m. and 12 m.
,|1(
supplementary mails by these dispatches!
Mails for Bangor, Bar Harbor, &<■., by fast
express, will close at 11.30 a. m.
Mails from
the east at noon will be put off at Congress
street station and be due at the post office at

1 p. m.
Mails via Portland and Ogdensburg Railrond will close at 8 a. in. and 12 in.
(supplementary at 12.30 p. in.), and will bo due at
!)a. in. and 8.05 p. in.
Mails via Portland and Rochester Railroad
J a- *b. and 12 m. slum), and
will be°je
due at 9.50 a. m. and 1.05 p. in.
Mails via Oraml Trunk Railroad will
close
at 0.45 and 9 a. m. and l
p. m, and will be
due at 8.J5 a. in. and 12.15
m.
p.
There is no change of time on mails via

,JJ,

Boston and Maine Railroad.

Years Work.

House.
Wallace Ross, the oarsman, is at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Ebcn Nutter, of Nutter, Kimball &
Co., is improving in health.
Parke Dingley, of the Lewiston Journal,
in the city Saturday.
Col. Francis E. Heath, of Water/llle, was
in the city Saturday.
Mr. Percy H. Richardson, a senior in the

University of Michigan, is spending the
summer vacation at home.
Arthur R. Pennell, of Brunswick, is f
member of the graduating class at Vale, and
takes a disputation.
Mr. E. B. Mallett presented
Portland
Connnandery with an elegant Blauscnnt on
Friday before the Connnandery left for Bath

Mr. G. Walter Goold
a nun
comic opera said to be his best work by those

has*composed

who have heard it.
Ur. S. B.

trembling. The

store was opened at 0.30 a.
m., and before 7 a. m., there were $44 in the
drawer. At that time, the stock consisted of

parlor suits, chamber sets, carpets, mats
rugs, lounges, easy chairs and ranges, in a
conglomerate mass on the lower iioor of the
building. The basement was occupied by
other parties, except a space ten feet square.

uiio

uimviiiij,

ivui

uvuio,

Maehias,

in

«as

the

Haskell, the champion poo
player of New England, will not go to the
Kiueo House, Moosehead Lake, blit wi
manage the City Hotel billiard room.
Gen. Francis Fessenden returned Satur

day

from his

fishing trip

Bangor and the
Provinces. He was very successful, catch
ing nine salmon, one of which weighing for

1880, more room was needed and the lease of
the Portland Paper Box Company of the
third and fourth lloor were purchased. Later
a fifth lloor was put into the building giving
five floors and a basement, each 110 by 50
feet.
But even this did not give room enough,
and during 1880 the first floor and the basetneen of the building No. 14!) Middle street
was secured.
Early in the Spring, Mr. Atkinson leased the two floors above the store.
in

of

ary of $1,800.
Mr. A. A.

As the business grew, the whole of the basement was secured and converted into a ship,
ping room, and a department for stoves and
ranges. Business kept booming, and early
in the fall of 1885, Mr. Atkinson took possession of the second flo„r. In the Spring of

min

Hunter,

city yesterday on his way to Farmington
where lie will visit friends.
Prof. Fred ter Linden, at one time a mein
her of Chandler’s Band, has been appointee
principal musician at West Point.
Mr. Alsop Leftitigwell, son of Rev. Mr
Leltingwell.of Bar Harbor, has written a nov
el under the caption e>f “The Mystery of Bai
Haibor.”
Rev. C. E. Andrews, of Biddeford, lias un
der consideration a call from the 3rd Congre
gational Church, Torrington, Conn., at a sal

A salesman and shipper came
from Boston on the Sunday evening train
audon Wednesday, May 11, Mr. Atkinson
opened his doors for business, with fear and

Sillily,

to

tjf

pounds was seen at Lombard’s fish mar
ket Saturday night.
Mr. Will E. Blanding, one of the proprie
tors of the Industrial Journal, published a
Bangor, was in the city Saturday and Sun
day. Mr. Blanding is one of the brighl
young newspaper men of the state, and hi’
paper is a success.
Nathan J. Herrick,

Esq., of Alfred, hai
been appointed a Stamp Collector of Internal Revenue for Maine by lion. Calvin Page
Collector of the consolidated district, now

cut ll

by 40 feet. The greater part of the -shipping is done from this building, giving the
firm facilities for this purpose unexcelled by
any in the country.
When the business was started, buudles
were delivered with a horse and buggy. Then
mi express wagon was bought, and whet little teaming could not be done w ith these
120

known

as

that of New Hnrnnsliirn

Tl,„

an.

pointment

will take effect July 1, and on anc
after that date all iuternal revenue stamps it
Maine will be issued from the Portland £of
flee. Mr. Herrick is under Deputy Collectoi
Cromwell, who has charge of the district.

The open buggy
means, was hired done.
and delivery wagon have been succeeded by
six horses with Concord wagons built especially for the business.
At first the store contained no office. Since
then a counting room lias been built and enlarged four times to accommodate the rapidly increasing business. Besides this, private
offices have been constructed for Hr. Atkinson and the correspondence clerk.
There are plenty of people wlio have no
idea of the quality of the immense stock in
the store. In carpets there is everything,
from Wilton to cheap cotton and wool.
There are sideboards ranging in price from
$200 to $20; dining-room chairs, from $20 to
$1 each; extension tables, $75 to $4.ho. In
chamber furniture there aie sets ranging
from $700 to $15 in price. There is an equal
variety in parlor suits among the stock being many rare and costly articles.
Mr. Atkinson today employs fifty four persons.
There are nine book-keepers and
oasliiers in the main office, under charge of
Mr. Frank N. Dean.
Three shorthand
writers assist Mr. T. W. Daniels the corfes-

S'range Cutting Affair.
Saturday night, about midnight, Mr. Ifenrj
D. Woodward, who is an assistant to Kane
the florist, and who resides with his mothei
in the rear of 82 Preble street, was on hi:
home, nnd had reached the corner o:

way

High and Dauforth streets, when

a mai

from the opposite side of the street callec
out to him to stop. Woodward asked hin

what he wanted and the stranger, in reply
asked him where be was going.
Wood ware
replied down town. The stranger deliber
ately crossed the street, and remarking “nc

j

you won’t,” seized Woodward (wiio is between twenty and twenty-five years old) with

around his neck and cut at him with
what seemed to be a razor.
Luckily the
stranger cut too high, and only succeeded in
one arm

cutting Woodward side of the eye and back ol
the head, severing a small branch of the
temporal artery. The stranger ran. Woodward staunched the blood, which was flowing freely, as well as he could, and applied
to Dr. S. E. Sylvester at his office on Brown
street for surgical assistance.
The doctor
dressed the wound and yesterday said Wood-

Mr. Atkinson has been fortunate
in tlie selection of Ills
salesmen, who are
Messrs. J. J. Emerson, L. F. Dyer, A. J.
Morey, Henry Hester, Charles Newton, II.
P. Atkinson, Trunau Hewson and M. F.
Winslow. Mr. Austin S. Gay lias eliarge of
the carpet and shade department, and Mr.
Stephen Cady of the stove department. Mr.
W. A. Kimball constantly travels from place
to place to adjust any differences which may
arise between the house and its customers,
as well as to urnke sales.
There are branch stores in Rockland and
Bar Harbor,and twenty-two agents in Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont. Mr. Atkinson
lias a large trade in the Southern and Western States,
He believes that Portland is a
better shipping point than Boston, and sees
no reason why as large a business should
not be done here as in the latter city. Last
year Mr. Atkinson’s sales amounted'to about

partment.

ward’s wounds were not serious but it was a
narrow escape from murder.
Woodward
says he never saw the man before in his life.

It will be remembered that a week ago three
men assaulted the mate of a vessel
lying at
Berliu Mills wharf as he was quietly going
aboard his ship and inflicted a blow with a
stone on the back of his head which rendered him unconscious.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfer of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:

$500,oca.
It is understood that the Portland store
will sooner oijlater be incorporated in a stock
company to control seventeen stores in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

Brunswick—Sea Point band Company to Herbert C. Dunning land. $76.

Funeral of Harris C. Barnes.

The best place to get a good trade in
any
sort of merchandise is where
they carry a
large stock of goods, are wide awake and

Where the

The funeral of Harris C. Barnes took place
place from Ins late residence on Federal
street at 1.30 p. m., yesterday. There was a
very large attendance, which included some
sixty members of the Belief Association of
the Fire Department—with their black

study

Are.

public, trying

to fur-

musing
(imposing ol odds
and ends and undesirable goods and
replenishing with that which is sought after. Such
a place is the Boston and Portland
Clothing
Co., of which Mr. IV. C. Ware is

A Public Food by

REMEDV.

CREAM DRESSlODS!

Prominent Boston

a

Physician.
A

Much

Needed and
come Boon.

CERTAIN Cl'RK

A

Special attention

Wei*

DINEAMKM.

Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream
Cream

I)r. Grceue of 34 Temple place, the well-known
lecturer and eminent specialist In the treatment
and cure of nervous diseases, has probably the
largest and most wide-spread practico among this
class of affections In the United States." Such Is
the great demand for his remedies, and the pressure upon his time and attention by patients from
all sections of the country who are suffering from
various nervous complaints, that the doctor has
been induced to place in the drug stores, at so low
a price as to be within the reach of all, his chief
remedy for the cure of nervous diseases.
Dr. Greene's success in the cure of nervous affections is so great, not to say remarkable, that
the people at large may well welcome this is a public boon, lor the remedy is one which has been
thoroughly tried by many years’ use ialils practice
among nervous diseases, and by restoring nearly
all cases fowwhlch it is prescribed to sound nervous health and strength lias demonstrated its
truly wonderfnl curative power.
In thus placing this great nerve tonic upon sale
everywhere at the low price of $1 per bottle, the
doctor Is enabled to reach a much larger number
of sufferers from the various forms of nervous affections than he could otherwise do, and the thousands of people who are being cured by his reme-

dy

1I11U

For

Stephen Marsh, Secretary’

1

angrnrdiuer'Junc16,
In Gardiner, June

18, Alphou/o H. Potter and

Nancy itlpley.
t“
Lora A.

June 15, E. S. Turner and Miss
Augusta.
lilaisdelll.

Methodist faith for 58 years, from the time
that it required great decision and character
to join the denomination, until he had seen
it grow until it embraced a twelfth of the
population of the United States. He also
spoke of liis early faith in Odd Fellowship
and his devotion to the order.
He referred
to the fact that he had been a trustee of
Chestnut street church over thirty years, a
life long adherent of temperance and a strong

ally

of the old Washingtonian movement.
He had teen Portland grew from a small
town to a large city and had
participated in

years

[Funeral on Tuesday, June 28, at 2 o’clock p
a. Burrial at convenience of
family.
In this city, June 20. Catherine A., wife of Joseph Slmmonds, aged 33 years, 10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter,
in Brunswick, June 22, Nathaniel A. Curtis,
tged 81 years.
In Naples. May 4. Mary Stover,
aged 62 years—

its struggles and success.
The pall bearers were S. L. Lyford and
Gilbert L. Bailey representing the Mechanics’
Association, and S. It. Leavitt, Nahum
Littlefield, Frank Merrill, ex-Cbief, and
Henry Fox, ex-Assistant Engineer, representing the Relief Association of the Fire
Department. The remains were interred in

ormerlyof Limerick.
In Topsliam. June 21. John
Atkins, aged 70
ears.

1

Evergreen Cemetery.
During the funeral the flags on City Building, Odd Fellows and Mechanic Halls, and

Ill Denver, Colorado, June 10, of
Diphtheria,
Seal, only child of Charles L. and Eliza Si. Dow
ormerly of Portland, Me., aged 10 months 12
lays.

Tired

trial now.

Treasurer—S. A. B. Abbott.
Directors—S. A. B. Abbott. Thomas Dean.

Captial, $200,000; paid in, $2C0,000.
The Swinerton Locomotive Driving Wheel
Company has been organized for the manufacture and sale of appliances connected
with locomotives. The officers are:
President—George P. Wescott.

[

Cured and Built

Treasurer—James II. Smith.

Directors—Janies H. 8mith, J. 8. Ricker, Geo.
Burnham, Jr.
The National Improved Barrel Company
has been organized for the manufacture and
sale of barrels and kegs. The officers are:

Up

"My daughter had been ailing some time with
debility, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla was

a eneral

f ■commended to us. After she bad taken three
’
she was completely cured and built up.
pI isiles
with great pleasuretlint I lecommend Hood’s
8 arsaparilla.” Ben M.
Miiuueleks, Supt. Clnc unati & Louisville Mail Line
Co., Cincinnati.
“>

have been troubled for many years with
"lent
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me
I ) muchheadaches.
good that I feel like a new being. 1
irnestly reccomend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all
ho suffer with headaches.” Mrs. K.
Satchell,
<- ates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
v

Hrud-

Capital, $500,000; paid in, $200.
The Bowdoins and Cornells.

Hood’s
s

The Bowdoins and Cornells, who will comiete at the Intercollegiate Bowing Assocla1 ion regatta,
at Lake Quinsigamond, July
ith, are almost equal ill weight, the former
1 averaging but a ball pound heavier, or two
] •oiinds in the whole boat.
Teenier and
tlbert Hamm are looking after the interests
f the Ithaca boys, and the former says that
* bey can beat the ’R5 crew which gave Bow< oin such a tussle.
The following are the
5 tatistics of the two crews:

i>

BOWHOIN.

t

Name aud Position.
Weight. Height. Age
i Tsuk Lyman, bow and
6.11
21
eapt.164
l. b. Jackson. No. 2.ISO
li.Ol
23
J
No.
Gates,
«.
16H
5.11
21
J*.
1 B. Varney, stroke
.150
5,10
23

uciuuung, neuralgia. epileptic ms,
Vitus dance, palpitation and uervovs heart disnervous
and
sick headache, nervous dyspepease,
sia.
Another tiling of great importance to the people
is that, like all of Dr. Greene’s remedies, the Ner
vura Nerve Tonic is purely vegetable. It contains no mineral poison or tujurlous drugs, and
may therefore be taken by children or the most
delicate and feeble Invalid, with perfect confidence
and assurance of cure. Heretofore most of the
nerve remedies have been composed of such dangerous drugs that their aftereffects left the patient
ill a much worse condition than before using. We
are glad to say that no such dauger need be apprehended from the use of Dr. Greeue’s Nervura
Nerve Tonic, which being

Furely Vcgrlnblr,
he procuctlvc only of the most benellcial effects.
In these days when there is so much t.’ at Is
worthless blistered upon the public, it is a positive pleasure to speak of a really good tiling like
this well-tried and reofarkable remedy, and in
thus pointing out to sufferers trom the many
forms of nervous disease, Dr. Greene's great
remedy, we feel that we are doing a positive good
to Hie community.
We recognize the fact that
affections of the nervous system form today the
large majority of all diseases. It Is an acknowledged fact also that such diseases are not cured
by physicians generally, and especially is the failure marked,in those who use
poisonous drugs,
We therefore consider It a duty, knowing of the
great virtues of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic, that It Is a perfectly safe vegetable remedy
and that it win most certainly cure these distressing complaints, to let our readers know Its true
value, how they may obtain It and be cured of
tlielr Ills by Its strengthening and Invigorating effects. It is a true touic for the nervous system,
renewing and building up nerve force and thus restoring tone, vitality and strength to the weakened nerves. Under Its mild hut, efficacious, use all
symptoms of nervousness disappear, the easily ex.
cited brain and nerves become tranquil aud steady
all feeling of irritability, languor or prostration,
all sensations of restlessness, sleeplessness or ex.
haustion are permanently emoved and a condition of perfect health substituted. Despondency
and mental depression, from which so many suffer, comes from a weakened nervous vitality,
which is not only relieved but perfectly «nd permanently cured by the Nervura Nerve Tonic.
Nervous debilltv and exhausted vitaltly, which
have become so prevalent among the young and
middle-aged, are. In all cases, cured by the persevering use of this medicine.
Too much cannot be said In praise of tills

IOO Doses One Dollar.
uiwlvnrm

JUil*__
i
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f
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A

of

large

RINES

GOLDEN

wken simply

White Flannels
IN LARGE

sell

AT

Morning

—

OF THE

—

shall
in

Plain Flannel, worth
28c, only 20c a yard.
Plain

Flannel,
a

OF

worth

yard,

car

o’clock

ness

AT 10.30

All

je27d2t

A. T.

FOKBIJN,

FROM LINCOLN PARK AT 5 0 CLOCK.

EVE

Jrand

of

3

Fireworks,

flight of Itorltct*. Dinplay of 4/oloed
Firm, Kxplo*ioii of IVlinm, Mrillimil
i'euirrrtl Firm, 4«riiu<l Finale of
('oriiNcating hlory Fire*.

Music During the Evening

'HANDLER'S FULL
tidgton

by

BAM).
d7t

Je27

.40 p.

1HI.AND,

& Saw River Railroad Co.
At iitn;;ement,

eouiniruring J1,1,1

I8&7.

m.

Trains arrive at Portland 3.45

nd 7.60 p. in.

IUB8TEB, H(unr.
dtf

a.

in.

and

1

Trains leave |I\ & O. It. It. 8.35 a. in- and 1.00
id 0.16 p. in.
Trains arrive at Bridgton 11.10 a. in. and J.20
a id 8.06 p. m.
J. A. BENNlilT, Supt.
tl
Je27
a
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~

AUCTIONEERS.

BPLi
SATURDAY, July 2,1887, at 11 o’clock,a.
rn
Schooner JObN SOMES, of Portland,
her tackle, apparel and furniture.
Vessel was
built In Essex, Mass. lHfll; mi tous register. Sale
will take place at l.ong Wharf, east shfe.
Also at

ON

time, one seine and two seine boats.

dlw

llUa

Wool

at

SIS.OO, offered this week

at

AND

ALL REDUCED IN
$5.00.
PRICE, to be closed out this week.
95

Fancy
Boys 4

we

$0.00

lots of All Wool Suits

NOTICE.
the full value of their money lu

Got Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal

Boquets, Bedding Plants, Jet.,
COPELAND

&

BRACKETT'S,

11.0 HINTS,

388JJonjre*s
M.

Street, opp. Citr Hall,

C.

Portland,Jo.

SMITH,
W
mm

—

CARD.
*

Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
my friends in the State of Maine at
my
quarters.
My twenty-five years experience in the business with Walter
Corey A to.,
six of which was spent as manager (in
conuectiou
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fu believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country u> select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO P. DYER.
Qgt2Q
dtf
meet

A

Columbia

1

Bicycles!

YOL HUT THE BEST

shall offer at the low

get the Columbia. They lead In workmanship,
for climbing hills, safety going down hill,
strength of material and for durability In every
way.
kxery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fullv
WAKK ANTIC l» to be free from imperfections
In material and workmauship, and I will
agree to
make good any
breakage or defects in them uot
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has H ■ AT 1CIV A 1.1.

showing a very large
Boys’ und Children's
Clothiug of superior grades and
quality and at lower prices thau

Sack

or

Four Button stock,

lots

Those who

of

are

and appeciate

heavy

a

All

All

Haunel

Shirt

Shirts, Sailor
Suits, Jersey Suits, dec., at reduced
prices.
ltCmc.MBEIt this

WEEK,
stock

economical

as we

is BAItOAIN

want

and mean

you are shown

genuine bar-

to reduce the

to do it.

the

offer you will not be
cd.

W heu

bargains we
disappoint*

fC-Zt
255 iHiddlc

STRICTLY

meeting 17.

Cor, of Pearl and Middle Sta.

ROOM PAPER
It EDUCED Fit ICES.
(Tosing ont

a larue variety at lower
than ever before offered, tiilt
from
15
cents per roll and upTaper
wards, all others at proportionally low
An
prices.
object for you to examine.

prices

C DAVIS,

Exchange Street.

j«23_

PRICE
I jreat

«I2W

CplSES.

reduction in prices for cash, or
( luarter down and
balance by the week,
—AT—

255 middle St., Portland, me.

WARE,

M.

('. K.

E. C. JORDM,

annual meeting of the
|1HE
C hrlstlan

United Society of
Endeavor, will be held at rooms of
M.C. A..fongressSt.. PKIDAY, July 1st,
t < J‘> P. in., to act upon the following, via::
1st—To elect officers for the ensuing year.
3d—To see If the Society will Instruct the Trusses to surrender the charter In Maine and
unite
a Society under the laws of Massachusetts.
3rd—To act upon any other business that may
1 nine before them.
J33dtd
\V. U. PENNELL, Clerk.

i A. ATKINSON & CO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sb.

Manager.

Manager*

»

Annual

!

B. A. ATKINSON & CO’S,

BABY
ONE

PRICE

SI., I’orl'.'iiMl, I*le.

W.C. WARE,

t.reat redaction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance bjr the week,

49

&Pofflid

CHAS. DAY, :
554

dtf

HALL

THIS WEEK ONLY

future wants*

ONE

of

grades

Waists, Blouses,

will do well to Ci.il early
and supply their present and

STRICTLY

of

Boys’ Hue BlackWhipcord Suits,
long pants, ages 11 to 14 years,
a
genuine $10.00
suit
ONLY
$6.00.

gain

I

may28

ever.

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Fire Works Fire Crackers Cannon Crackers, Fire
Ratoons
I orpedoes Double Header Crnrk.
«r», l*aper Cap IMislols, Taper Caps French Cannons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new.

G. H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St.

We are

stock

$10.00 and $12.00 per suit to
close*
Last winter’s price

Fourth of July!

per suit.

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages 11
$3.50 to $10.00 each.

Wool Suits, suitable for any
season of the year, offered at

Ji*25__d2w
1887
1887

$7.00

® BKCORDS, Long distance tourists always ride Columbia*. The 1887 machines are the
beautiful and perfect ever made in any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.
most

to 17 years,

Several

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office will he entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect ot onr drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints for earlessness or any other cause, it made
at tiie office, will be attended to promptly.

and

$5.00,

Special bargains in Knee Pant
Suits for Boys 11 to to years,
only
$5.00 per suit; $8.00 quality.

$15.00 EACH,

2.00
2.50

Congress Street.
dtf

CARPS.

Wanted, the public to know where they will get

Print Shirt
12 years,

Several lots of Knee Pant Suits
for Boys, all Wool, at only

$22.00 quality at only

('uilomrrxnn reuimrnrr inking Ire nt
uny liiur they ilr.irr, anil delivery will br
runnliurd uulil nolirr la .lap i. rrrrivrd nl
Ibr olUrr.

letb

HI NINKWN

to

t.icgjMii quality of the famous
STAR SHIKT WAISTS, for
Boys,
4 to 11 years, at only 50 CENTS
EACH, 75 and 85 cent quality.

English Whipcord Suits, eith-

STREET.

Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
M to® largest Imported Cannon Crackers
i°ileaves
4iia
no fire behind.
Catalogues and prices
♦ent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with displays.

“

1922(0 1929

The rate of interest Is three per cent per annum
seiul-aunually. April I aud October 1.
payable
The Treasurer reserves the absolute right to reject any or all proposals.
Those not accepted will not be made public and
will, If desired, be returned to the parties making
them.
E. C. BURLEIGH,
Je283M&WtfTreasurer of State.

25 CENTS EACH.

—

....

dozen

Waists, for
only

Ask to see the fine Black

...

“

90,000

"

and

ed.

er

....

“

"

will carefully prepare claim* for arrears of
pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities (or speedy
settlement of claims.
je2lhldm

Several lots of Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at $2.30, $3.00, $3.50, $ » OO,

price of $6.00 and $8.00; for
the quality they are unequall-

^9 1.

'887

MARKET

$50,000 per.
annum from A 0.1890 to 1901 inclusive
70,000
1902 to 1911
78,000 .
..1912to 1921

new

dark check

fancy

Kisalv

One large lot of Boys’ liundsouie
Knee Pant Suits in sizes S to 11
years, $3.00 quality at only

decid-

honest, and good values

Large

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
10 lbs. daily per mouth,
81.50
“
“
“

some

STATE OK MAINE.
Tkkasuhk.k's Orncr,
I
Augusta, May 24,1887. (
virtue
of
the provisions of the 43d chapter of
By
the public laws of the State of Maine,
approved
KoUruary 26,1887,"to renew a portion of the pubUo debt,” the undersigned. Treasurer of the State,
will at any time alter July 1st, 1887, receive proat his office In Augusta, from the holders of
e State’s Bmnls maturing June 1,1889. and October 1,1889, for an Exchange of the same for an
equal amount of the now issue of bonds authorized by the act aforesaid, to be delivered at the time
of exchange, but to bear interest from October t,
1889.
The total amount of bonds offered In exchange Is
two million, eight hundred thousand dollars, payable aa follows:

happy to

Als six other styles of Sack

Successors to 0. W. CLARK & CO.,
NO. 35 MILK STREET
—

ItuUdlwj
Committee.
Jel ldtd

U. S. Claim Agent,
WAUURWdlVAW

in order to

Suits equally as good, dark
and light, at same price.

nale-

Trains leave Bridgton o.io, 10.10 a. ni., and

B’lNKST SPOT iu CASCO HAY.
F. H.

Display

*J7,

OPENS JUNE 30th.
Je27

IAXT C3r

1 IELOW THE WESTERN PROMENADE, BEGINNING
AT SUNSET.

WALDO,

nwiit

HH

NO. 53

Balloon Ascension

master.

fcii-ur

15
20

Suits, and

have made

$10.00 PER SPIT.

SEBAGO LAKE and LONG GREEK

11.30 O’CLOCK,

beautiful Display of DAY FIREWOiiRS.

iiturner

CHUUK AGUE

Deeriog’s Oaks,

Singing Patriotic Hong*.

I

for

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

Grand Chorus of Si hool Children,

BROTHERS.
j«27_<Ilt_

on ante

Music by Chandler's Full Band and a Double
Quartette; H. Kotzsehmar, Conductor. Citizens are cordially invited to attend these
exercises.

Dpen Air Concert by Cli. ndler’s Full Band

RINES

THURSDAY, June 30th, at 3 p. m., we
shall sell the property No. 01 lireen street,
consisting of lVs story house with brick basement, good cellar, Sebago water, Ac.
lad about
Bo feet front. Terms easy.
Jc24*lot

ease

27-1

1887

AT

lawns, etc., cheap.

Green Street,

BY AUCTION.

in*«

on

Oration by Setfcfi. Larrabce, Esq.,
Heading of the Declaration of Independence by Win. Pitt Tryon.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Thomas llill.

Iftemooii at

12 1-2 cents.
Better grades at
equally low prices.
Large lot Hemnants, in checked
and striped nainsooks, plain white

on

out several lots THIS WEEK.

only.

same floor.
Call on, or address ROOM 71), Falmouth House, Portland, Me., or KING, care Carrier 83, Boston.
27-1

Chapman, presiding.

will be offered at this sale at very

Twenty cent Victoria Lawns,
beginning Monday Morning, at

Real Estate

AUCTIONEERS.

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atk
HAVING
a Co., house (umlshers, corner Pearland

Cassimere Suits, cut Sack, in
all regular sizes, 33 to 44,

Wasbington St., Boston. Ice cream and
confectionery rooms, a house and business on

O’CLOCK,

our

250 Men’s and Young Men’s

College St.. Dcering, near Westbrook Seminary: for sale at a bargain. Inquire of
I. L. ELDER, Attorney at Law, 83y„
Excnange,

HALL,

pro-

greatly reduce

shown.

that

EXERCISES IX CITY
Mayor Chas. J,

so

we

ed reductions, and shall offer the greatest values ever

with outbuildings and lot 216 fed
AHOUNK
front, 96 feet deep, with shade and fruit
located

Bcninknn

I., for Circular and Cards.

Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Extra
Pants, Shirt Waists, dec., to close

take account of stock

stock of
do

_27-4

■

we

pose to

the ladies of

St., Portland.

WOMEN*

Before
taking stock the flrst
week in July, we have decided to
offer the following great values In

suits for Men and Boys.

the first of next week,

Hue,

TO

trees,

R.

to

Wholesale and retail stock

combined of All Wool busi-

LET-One more rent in the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the
most desirable
rents in the
city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of 11. K. THOMPSON, No.
104 Brackett
27-4
St._

—

a. iu.

MEDICINE CO., Providence,
to(| LAKE1!have

Valuable

SUfTS. Boys’ Clothing.

Seh?
go water, new furnace, large stable, large lot
with fruit trees, full view of city, buildings in good
repair and cost $4,000, must be sold, owner going
west; price $2,200,1500 down, balance in six
yearly payments. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
27-1

wish to Inform
TyANTKD-1
Portland that I have

the Merry Mimetic Momug.
Company O. of the Antique and
Horrible Company. Prizes to be
glvcnlfor best hits. Line to
(>
at
start promptly

Especially

Boston & Portland Boston & Portland
Clothing Co.
Clothing Co.

rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
In a first class mauner. I cut
by Prof. J. W. Llvingston’s Improved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 501 Vu Congress street

March of

SLEEPLESSNESS, etc.

arc

been in the market 25 years, and have been
thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them.aHy one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters and
after using two-thirds of it can show that they have received no benefit from its use can
have
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize ail dealers to return the amount paid. Je20M W&FGm-cw

case

case

BITTERS

t?eir

I

on

Eastern

on

Cotton Underwear. FANTASTIGS!

BAKE

PROSTRATION,
DEBILITY, DEPRESSION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,

BIXTEB8

case

NAI.K—In Deerlng,
horse
FOK
commodious, 2 story, for two families,

PARADc
—

I

NERVOUS

As

—

Firing of National Salute

LAWNS !

a.in.,

at house No. IH Mel
street, consisting of 2 Satin Parlor Suits. Tables, C'hatrs, Hall Stands, Black Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets, Hair Mattresses. Blaek Walnut
Sideboard, Dining Table and Chairs. Bunk Cases.
Moquettr, Brussels and ingrain Carpets. Conking
Range, Kefrlgerater, Crockery and Class Ware,
Kitchen Utensils, Ac., Ac.
Je23iltd
len

TO CONTRACTORS.

W

BIG WEEK FOR BARGAINS.

RINGING OF BELLS,

OF—

ON the entire Furniture

PKO •»<»»% L».

DYSPEPSIA,

Send

Embroidered Flannels* from
59 cents up.

OPEN AIR CONCERTS

SAL E

BY AUCTION,
WEDNKSDAYJuue 2'J, at 10 o'clock

Je27

Safe, Sure and Speedy Cure of

QUAKER

19 cent Shaker Flannel, only
15 cents a yard.

The One Hundred and Eleverth Anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence of the United
States of America.

dtf

Genteel Household Furniture, &c.,

same

QUAKER BITTERS, vegetable.

I lot Twilled Flannel for Tennis suits, at 37 1-2 cents.

4th of July,

Eastman Bros, k Bancroft.

AUCTIONEERS

JAMES WEYMOUTH,
)
E. A. THOMPSON.
!
BIGELOW T. SANBORN,)
Augusta, Me.. June 4,1887.

65 cent Plain Flannel Remnants, only 45 cts a yard.
1

BY

we

Creat Bargains
White Flannels.

40c, only 31c

Celebration

Grand

low prices.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

posals.

—

Plain Flannel, worth
35c, only 25c a yard.

I

Promenade.

GEOltGlKTTA, ashore at Beach
Island, aud tier cargo of U83 tons of coal,
will be sold at Public Auction at Beach Island
It. I„ on TUESDAY, the 28th inst., at 4.30 p. in.
Steamer leaves Newport at 12.30 daily for Beacli
Island, arriving at 3 o’clock.

we

On anil alter Juue loth, plans and speeincatlous
may be seen, aud all information obtained at the
office of the Huperlntendeut at the Hospital; and
at the office of G. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. .Sanborn, .Superintendent at the Hospital, Augusta, Me. The
Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all pro-

QUANTITIES,

I
'

Skirts and
Corset Covers

Neal Estate No, 32 The St,

ing.

r=--—

MORNING.

Mus-

of

_

Monday

Chemises,

AUCTIONEERS

State ol* Uuinu Itoixl*.

Ht nnilt HOARD-And
instruction in all branches of
and
DEERINU’S OAKS.'A I*. B*. I Drawing, also Freneh and GermanPainting
by natural
S P. M.
method, Elocution and voice Training music
WESTERN PROMENADE
(piano and violin) if desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. & S. F.STEVENs7New
Gloucester, Maine.
27-4

Spotted

LAZrl

need

in

tonic!

UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES.

-

New stock White
tins.

seem

A LADY’S GOLD WATCH FREE.
ONLY ONE WEEK. MORE.

—

Night Gowns,
Drawers,

COT

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

59 cents.
“
75
$1.00
1.25

OPPORTUNITY! !

1887,

Ladies’

je22_

F. 0. BAILEY A

SEALED

CITY OF PORTLAND

broken lots of

at lo o'clock a. m., PariTI. lor Unit in B. W. and Pluali. Easy Chairs,
Tables. Draperies, H Asli anil Painted Chamber
Sets, Carpets. Bedding, Dining Boom Furniture,
Plated Ware, Refrigerators, (rockeryand Class,
Cooking Range and Kitchen Furniture, Ac, &e.
d5t

Proposals will t>« received l>y the
Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital,
Augusta. Me., until 10 o'clock a. m. July 7lh IH«7
(or building the extensions to the Laundry bund-

WEEK!

VICTORIA

SIZE.

QuakenBitters

nicely furnished

—

LARGE

BROTHERS.

^any people
a

__

Having decided not to keep these
goods hereafter, we shall sell our
present stock at about half price.

AUCTION.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO..

NO. 505 CONGRESS STREET, UNDER 0. A. R. HALL.

REDUCTION SALE

BY

ONDAY, June 27th,

rooms arranged
small families; good cellar, gas and Hebago
and good drainage; will h© sold without reserve
as the owner Is about to leave The
city. Terms
easy: made known at sale.
JelSdtd

-

sold this week at 10 cents a pair. This is
just half the usual price for this quality
Clove and it will be a wise plan to buy
several pairs.
Clove Department just below office.

No. 12 Brown

two

Good quality Spreads at
“
Better ;
7
“
Extra
worth $1.25, at
Extra good heavy $1.75 Spreads, at

Fifty dozen Cerman Cloves, desirable
colors, good shape, and all sizes, to be

Furniture, &c.,
Street,

TUESDAY, June 2Hth, at 3 o’clock p.
m„
shall sell the two storv house No. 32
yard. ON
ryng Street; has 10 finished
for

dozen.
Dinner Napkins, $2.50

CHILDREN'S CLOVES ID CENTS.

je27

Kerned),

je27

12 1-2 cents

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

SPECIAL

our

Only

AUCTIONEERS.

BY AUCTION.

Remnants Turkey Red, 29, 35 and 41 cents yard.
Remnants 50 cents Half Bleached Damask, 41
cents yard.
White Napkins, formerly sold at $2.00, now $1.50

PL,KAt*ANT

;

y

Large Show

onr

BROTHERS.

Chandler’s Full L3and.

i ITTI.K

1

50,75

of Cream Goods in

—

THE

..

Twilled Flannels,

75 cents
cents and $1.00

Agents for Southington Silver Plated Ware.

AUCTION SALE.
f

Serges,

GREAT DRIVE IN PRINTED MADRAS,
variety
patterns.

Call and register your names, MORRISON & CO., Watchmakers and Jewelers.
Lowest prices in the
Dealers In Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Mlver ware.
city for everything in our line.

and we are glad that Dr. Greene has at last decided to place it in the drug stores every where,
aud at so reasonable a price that all who need Its
invigorating aud health-giving effects may obtain
it readily. The doctor has been urged to do. this
for some years, but has hitherto had the remedy
for sale only at Ills medical office, 34 Temple
place, Boston, Mass. He has been induced to
make this change and allow the Nervura Nerve
Touic to be sold broadcast over the country by the
belief that iittlius rendering it of more e isy access
to all it will be used by a far greater number of
sufferers from nervous diseases, aud in this manner its benellcial results will be extended more
widely. It may be obtained at the doctor’s office,
34 Temple place, Boston. It will be sent to any
address on receipt of the price, $1, or It may be
purchased at any druggist’s.

*' ass.

COIIS Kl.I..

Name and Position.
Weight. Height. Age
\ f. L. iSliauaban, bow.lc.i
p.l]
21
I,. Fielder, No. 2, capl
lor.
r,.oo
22
I. H. Peck, No. 3.10s
21
5.10>/a
^ C. Balcli, stroke.10J
o.n
23

Sarsaparilla

>ld by all druggists. $1; si* for *5. Prepared
lly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

Cashmeres,

ALL m BED SPREADS ARE

“Two months

ago I commenced taking Hood's
arsaparilla as an experiment, as I had no appeite or strength, and felt tired aU the time. 1 atributed my condition to scrofulous humor I had
t ied several different kinds of
medicine, without
ccelvlug any benefit. But as soon as 1 had taken
alf a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
my appetite
as restored, ami my stomach felt belter.
I have
iken three bottles, and I never felt better
j Ins. J. K. Dolbkabe,
I’ascoag, It. I.

50,

St.

Languid Dull

txpresses the condition of thousands of people at
bis season. The depressing effects of the warm
veather and that tired felliug are quickly over, due by the use of Hood’s
Sarspartlla It gives
■
trengh in the place of weakness, gives tone to
> very organ, creates an
appetite, and purities the
1 food. Hive it a

New Corporations.
The Dixie Mining Company has been organized for the working of mines and prodaction of gold, silver and precious metals.

35 cents
62
1-2
and
75 cents
59,
50, 59 and 75 cents

oi3, iiumuucss,

:

engine Houses, were at half mastr.

Albatros,

*

each.

Curative Effects,
and Its consequent great value as a medicine.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic is indorsed
alike by press and public as curing more cases of
disease than any other known medicine, and it
therefore stands at the head of all recognized
remedies at the present day. It is designed only
for a certaiu class of diseases—those purely of tho
nerves or nervous system ,and in all such affections
itsbencficial effects are positive and certain
Among the diseases for which it is an absolutely
sure cure may be mentioned nervousness, exhaust
ed nervous vitality, nervous prostration, sloeplessnessdcspoudency, mental depression, paraly-

THIS

a months.

12 1-2 cents
25 cents

quality, now $2.00 dozen.
$5.00 Fringed Covers, Napkins to match, $4.00

Marvellous

DEATHS.
In this city, June 25. Aim M.. wife of James
F.
Harris, aged 57years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
rrom No. 273 Brackett street.
In this city, June 25, George A.
Clark, aged 32
years y months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the residence of Mrs. Harriet E.
Eastman,
rear of No. 54 Anderson street.
In this city, June 25, Andrew McKinnon, aged
B
15 years.
In this clly, June 20,
George W. Duffett, aged
22

shown.

Brocaded Wool Grenadines,

RINES

washing white goods, The Index Soap.

IfiSiiccarapfi.-i, Juno 18, George II. Sharp1 and
Miss Ellen A. Burnell.
12' Walter W. Hilton and Miss
r in“ ulB5'..’Juue
Lilia
It. Hilton.
Edvvardc- hill and Sophia

also present in full regalia, and, at the
grave, performed the Odd Fellows’ service.
The services at the house were conducted
by Kev. Dr. Whittaker, pastor of Chestnut
street church.
He alluded to the lovable
nature of the deceased, to his fondness for
home and family, to liis dedication to the

ever

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

10 cent Fagoted Scrim, marked down
to 5 1-2 cents yard.
1000 yards 15 cent Fagoted
Scrim, marked down
to IO cents yard.
lOOOyards 17 cent Fagoted Scrim, marked down
to 12 1-2 cents yard.
5 pieces extra Fagoted Scrim, colored, worth 27
*
cents yard, 20 cents yard.

Window, Casco Street.

attest its

Hod Excellent

4HTMM HALBR.

25 pieces

lincst line of

Danish,
Lace Bunting,

Display

MARRIACES.

were

is called to the

have

we

NERVOUS

FOR

AUVKTINKKflKNTM.

WINDOW DRAPERIES.

Cream White Dress Goods which

manager.
They offer such wonderful bargains this
week previous to stock taking that
they say
no one can he disappointed.

Mechanic Association. The casket bore a
sheaf of wheat at the foot and was encircled
with the regalia of a Past Grand of Maine
The officers oj
Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Maine Lodge, F. S. Merrill, Noble Grand; C.
F. Jordon, Vice Grand; VV. Trowbridge

President—I. L. G. Rice.
Treasurer—William F. Duff.
Directors—William F. Duff, William M.
ley, f. L. G. Rice.

the wants of the

out

mings, the Veteran Association of the Odd
Fellows with their president, W. D. Little,
the Aged Brotherhood, and the Charitable

The officers are:
President—Frankliu P. Abbott.

Bargains

nish for their patrons everything that is
needed and more to, where they
keep their
stock, clean fresh and new, by reducing

rosettes, ana scarlet badges with gold fringe
—under their president, Mr. A. J. Cum-

tne

WONDERFUL

can

pondence clerk. The shipping department
is in charge of Mr. Edward Burnham,
(.'apt.
Packham is at the head of the receiving de-

and

A

NKW
_

was

Building.

Chaplain,

yesterday.
Many availed themselves of the opportunity
afforded by the Horse Railroad Company to
ride over the new route,
through Vaughan
street, and the cars were crowded.
The committee on streets Saturday night
voted unanimously to close a contract with
Col. Edward Moore to complete the Marginal
Way on Back Bay for 825,000, the contract
to receive the approval of the Back
Bay Com-

toD, and

Mr. Walter Grifiin, the talented young artist, expects to be in town in a few days.
The well known artist, Miss Sallie Crock-

Established

ADVIHT1NKTIENTM.

I -:-

by

of the

boy named Quincy was badly cut over the
eye when the cartridge exploded.
On and after Monday, June
27th, the
Forest City Steamboat Company will run an
extra trip to Peaks’ Island
only, leaving the
city at 8 o’clock a. m. Returning, the boat

Business
Two

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

kitchen

Creat

NEW

NEW ADVERTINEN1ENTM.

PERSONAL.

L1?4 <•?
1

CIVIL E.\«I.\EER,

™idd,e »•»«, Portland, Me., nf.
al:>! superintendence In const ruction

iVaterVunnlv
1 y‘

DratiiHK**

my 1 Bill f

_

I

hiwI

ALBAW1 LAW SCHOOL.
ye.tr
begins Hepteml.cr
rinRTY-HKVKN'nt
,V
f circulars *LK*cial (lift rniuK- BMlTlK U„ V tLzu,
TV^ovdNN. Y.
V"UKACt
tlbauy,
Jol7fodlow
or

CO, Q--ATTENTION,

All parties who propose to take part
July parade of Antiques
lo make their (•<
, riestot. S. VAlKHtl.lt. 1» I Kim St,
>n or before
Krlday, July 1st.
The followlnx prlaes will be offered
• or the
best ‘‘take offs”: $25, $20,
I 115, $lt>, $5.
I n the fourth of
, md Horribles want

)e34

dlw

•e

